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Tarboro Historic District
I.

General, Geographic Description

Tarboro is a small coastal plains town which has served as a political and regional
trade center since its establishment at the upper terminus of navigation of the
Tar River in 1760. The present character of the historic district of the to•~ is
a pleasant combination of many contrasting, complementary elements--of small-town
graciousness and considerable energy and bustle; of large historic natural open
spaces (including the connnon, the riverside area, and notable churchyards) and
densely filled commercial and residential blocks; of handsome and well-preserved
tree-lined residential avenues and the contemporary industrial and compact original commercial areas that produced them; of a substantial number of early days
of the town and an important collection of houses, shops, churches, and industrial
buildings of the postwar growth era; and a remarkable blend of the Old South charm
associated with the historic town, and tl.e New South energy of postwar industrialization that made the town what it is today. In the 1950s and 1960s an intensive
modernization and industrialization campaign brought not only growth but also
demolition of some important landmarks, including the courthouse and tmm hall.
Gro••th continues at present but in the 1970s has been accompanied by an exemplary
local preservation program that combines the efforts of the municipal government
and the local citizenry. The Common remains open, and the edges bet"·een the residential and commercial areas remain relatively intact. The chief threat to the
integrity and essential density of both areas is in the occasional institutional
and commercial construction, but more especially in proliferation of parking (and
thus demolition, usually of residential fabric) along the blocks between Nain
Street and the residential areas.
The central area of Tarboro included in the National Register Historic District
retains much of the character of the town as it developed in the antebellum
period, the late nineteenth century early industrialization era, and the growth
period of the pre-Depression period. The edges of the old section of town, flat
land of the coastal plain, are defined not by dramatic hills and valleys but
by natural waterways and important open spaces, and crucial manmade features
such as the railroad.
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Thus the southern boundary of the district is the Tar River, the stream that fed
the tmm' s economy as a trade center. Along its bank is undeveloped open land,
a low, natural are.a originally part of the town Common. It creates an important
natural fringe for the to•~ and its improvement as a park is planned. Part of
the western boundary is Hendrick's Creek, a narrow but important stream. At
the creek's mouth into the 1ar, at the southeast corner of the district, the
vital boat landing functioned for most of Tarboro's history. The upper part of
the western boundary is Albemarle Avenue, a broad thoroughfare divided by the
railroad along its midline; this rail branch extends north-south and links the
boat landing and industrial buildings around it to the main line of the railway
and the depot and freight station, at the north end of to~<~. The east edge of
the district is generally F'anola Street, which was the easternmost boundary cf
the to;m until the early t••entieth century, when small houses were erected in a
grid development. Originally farmland and later scattered small houses existed
beyond it. The northern boundary would most logically have been the railroad
line, but it is not: recent commercial development has occurred in the urea
i=edia~ely south of the lailroi!d,
Thus the northern bcundary is an irregular
line, ~e~lectin• ~he edges of surviving residential and pre-1940s fabric, and also
generally follnwing the northern boundary of the local histu!"ic district.
The histor~c district consists of fairly well-defined concentrations of buildings
of different types, functions, and scale, which add up to a complete and unified
corrmunity. The district, intentionally, does not focus only on the gracious
dwellings of the prominent and ••ealthy, but on the--fortunately well-preserved-totality of the community as it developed through the early twentieth century.
This includes commercial, industrial, institutional, and domestic buildings of
a full range of types from the lavish antebellum suburban villa to the simple
worker 1 s cottage and middle-class bungalow. One of the most significant aspects
of the Tarboro Historic District is that this full range of types survives, concentrated ••ithin a compact district.
TI1e original town was composed of the grid of streets laid out from the riverside cormnon to the northern Cor.unon. Main Street (originally St. George Street)
forms the spine of the commercial section, which is lined with brick commercial
buildings from one to three stories in height. This has always been the commercial area. With a few exceptions, the streetscape is unbroken by gapsites, and
there are no towering buildings here: the tallest are the early twentieth
century Bridgers Building (#88) and the 1908 Masonic Building (#77), both of
three stories with classical detail. Most of the commercial buildings from
Water to Church Street date from the mid or late nineteenth century. Although
many have received new, simplified facades in the early and middle years of the
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twentieth century, a good number retain the handsome Italianate and classical
facades of the nineteenth century. In the twentieth century, the two blocks between Church and the Common have been transformed from institutional, residential,
and hotel use to increased connnercial use. The northern boundary of the cow.mercial area is now the Common, a dramatic open space marked with memorials and
great trees, that firmly terminates the central business district.
The eastern and western flanking areas of the grid have historically contained a
lively 11ix of residential, irodustrial, institutional, and commercial uses. This
is still the case. The southwest quadrant (sparsely settled in 1882, according
to Gray's New Hap) rapidly developed because of the strategic presence of the
river boat landing, the creek, and the rail spur, with the industrial and commercial buildings of the first industrial growth period (1880s- 1900). This
bustling area supported the agriculture-related industries which gave Tarboro much
of its late nineteenth and early twentieth century prosperity. Though the area
is nO\,' rather run down, there are still important structures, most notably a
cluster of one-story frame and brick structures, including the Royster Fertilizer
Building (I! 12) and the Central Tarboro \Varehouse (/Ill) (both 1890s) that stand
at the southwest corner.
North a:ong the western boundary and Hendrick's Creek are the slightly later
substantial brick tobacco and cotton storage and sales buildings of the early
twentieth century (f3j 0 , fi"04-5). These represent a continuation of the economic
impetus and functional industrial architecture of the southwestern area. Thiv
western section, located within a few blocks of the commercial area, is an important concec.tration of agricultural-industrial history and architecture. The
blocks between this and the central business district, and north to the Common,
have been primarily residential. However, continued commercial and institutional
government development has eliminated all but a few dwellings in the south block
of Trade Street and the north end of Trade near the Common, Several big midtwentieth century buildings and their parking lots create an intrusion into the
area.
One crucial concentration of residential fabric on the west side of the early
town remains: the 200-300 blocks of Trade and a section of Church from Trade
to Main. Here are some of the town's most notable houses including the early
nineteenth century Porter-Powell-Edmondson House (#409), the recently renovated
brick villa-type Dozier House (U430), the handsome postwar Italianate mansion
of business leader 0. C. Farrar (U548) and a group of notable Victorian cottages
and bungalows (#546-547,· 1558-559). Development pressures make this valuable
section a fragile resource,
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The southeastern portion of the grid section has never been heavily industrial
but was long compo3ed of relatively mode~;t hou~;ing and light industry such as
Hussy's ••ell-known carriage works and a livery stable. Early t••entieth century
commercial and office buildings extend a block eastward from Hain Street, and
the recent construction of tl>e massive county courthouse and office building,
together with other development, obliterated a fe•• blocks along St. Andrews and
St. Patrick streets, t.ast of this, however, stands an important concentration
of modest housir.g dating from the antebellum period through the early twentieth
century. These appear to have been built for the residences of workmen, tradesmen, and others, black and ••hite, The 1882 map shows the southeastern area as
having the homes of carpenter 11. Cherry (gone), painter E. Zoeller (gone), and
builder J, \1, Lipscombe (11351), Here are located a number of the homes of important postwar black leaders of the community. Here, too, are significant institutional buildings erected in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries
for the black community--St, Luke's Episcopal Church (11296) and the Hasonic Lodge
(//300). This area is vital to the post-Civil Har history of Tarboro,
The northeast portion of the grid, abutting the conmoercial section and the Common,
remains staunchly residential and contains many of the town's oldest dwellings.
lbe densely settled domestic grid combines antebellum, Victorian, and early
twentieth century fabric of substantial, well-maintained character, enhanced by
pleasantly shaded lawns, ir0n fences, and large trees. This is included in the
local historic distri.ct. 1be close orientation to the street of even the earliest
dwellings suggests something of the early urban character of the town. A serious
threat to this section exists in the spreading conunerci.al usage and parking lots
extending along Church and po~;sibly other streets at the present time. This
could affect the entire quadrant.
Both the northeast and southeast sections of the original town are valuable and,
because of their location, fragile areas. The southeast section has been somewhat reduced from the west by institutional construction and urban renewal in
the recent past. The northeast section, despite its present consistency and
prosperity that give it an air of serene permanence, is currently threatened by
demolitions and parking lots expanding from the commercial area, This has destroyed half the block of Church Street between St. Andrews and St. Patrick, a
block until recently totally residential, The edge of this entire section,
therefore, is quite vulnerable; its conservation is essential to maintaining
one of the most vital areas of the district, the only surviving original residential area of Tarboro,
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Between the northeast residential quadrant and the southeast section is a staggered
row of blocks, extending diagonally to create an important institutional/open area:
three major churches each ,,; th their attendant grounds. The boldly eclectic red
brick Hethodist Church (11366) is part of a substantial complex. The Presbyterian
Church (#204), a l1andsome early twentieth century classical structure, occupies a
corner location and is complemented by the walled open space of the public cemetery. Adjoining it to the northeast is the spectacularly beautiful churchyard,
also •·all-cd, and deeply shaded ••ith nineteenth century trees, of Calvary Church
(il419-4l<,A),
These churchyards, plus the natural open space of the riverside Common and the
shaded greensward of the seven-acre Common to the north of the grid, give this early
part of the tOI.'l1, and the whole community, unusual natural beauty and calm, a vital
foil to the density and bustle of the grid and, thus far, a boundary for commercial
expansion.

On the north of the Common is strictly residential fabric. This, like the northeast quadrant, is included in the local historic district. North Main Street is
the spine of the area, one of the best-preserved and most attractive such avenues
in eastern North Carolina. '!11e street is broad and is flanked by early twentieth
century streetlights (some recently rebuilt as a municipal project) and towering
shade trees. Evenly spaced along the strE>et stand substantial houses datin~;
primarily from the turn of the century, with a few from the 1870s and 1880s, and
others from the 1920s. There are only a few later structures--a library, a fe1.•
new houses, and a two-story apartment house. Host of the dwellings are handsome
and "'ell-preserved, combining elements of the Italianate, Queen Anne, and N2oClassical styles. North Hain Street is flanked by residential streets, which are
lined by dwellings from the mid-nineteenth century on~>•ard.
The development of the section north of the Common occurred in several stages.

i

I

II . ·..

On the west side of l1ain Street, set back about a block, is a row of antebellum
houses, 11544, l/492, 1/493, 11506, 1/573. These were built as suburban estates
overlooking a broad lawn extending to the street, which was then an unpaved
road. Not until the 1880s were many new houses erected on their large lots,
creating the row along Main Street which shields the antebellum buildings, and
not until the early twentieth century were the secondary streets laid out among
these houses. Thus the western part of this northern area is composed principally of large antebellum dwellings and smaller ones from the era 1890s-1920s.
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To the east of Hain Street was an area long rural, centering on the prominent and
substantial early nineteenth century house of Thomas Blount (#125). As Tarboro
grew in the 1880s, 1890s, and especially around the turn of the century, the area
was developed: streets were laid out and handsome houses erected, St. Andrews
and St. Patrick streets are dominated by Italianate, Queen Anne, and Neo-Classical
Revival dwellings, some expansive and expensive two and two-and-one-half story
ones, others smaller versions of the same modes. Some were built for specific
families; others -such as 1212-1202 St. Andrews Street (#116-#120) and 1301-1315
Main Street (11107-Ulll)_,.•ere erected as a speculative or rental row. Infilling
among the Victorian houses, and creating a consistent ro~o.• along St. David Street,
are the vigorous, functional bungalows of the period ca. 1910- ca. 1930, whose
scale and rhythm are like the earlier dwellings. These, like the Victorian ones,
range from rather massive houses to small, uniform dwellings such as those along
Baker and St. David streets, a modest and inexpensive model.
The latest built block included is the llOO block of St. David, developed primarily in the 1930s and 1940s, in a scale harmonious with the earlier blocks,
and terminating in the grand Tudor Revival C. B. Hartin School (#536), a community
landmark erectec' in the 192Cs and nOI•' threatened with demolition.
II.

Chr0nological (Chronological, historical description of architecture)

The sequence of economic and hence physical development of Tarboro is well represented in its surviving architectural fabric, both in what is present and in "'hat
is absent. A summary of Tarboro's development shows that it was established before
the Revolution and was only a small village until the turn of the century, that
it gained some prominence but little size in the early nineteenth century, and
achieved considerable prosperity and growth in the antebellum years as a trading
center for a thriving acrarian culture; it worked hard to develop as an industrial
center for agriculture in the postwar era, and expanded into a "modern little city"
in the years before the Depression, grew relatively little in the subsequent years;
but then it grew rapidly, attracting new industry and eagerly seeking modernity,
in the early 1960s; and in the 1970s combined growth with attention to conservation
of the amenities and character of the town,

:~e~.:.r
\\····
\

Vestiges from each of these eras remain in Tarboro. These become sparser, of
course, the further distant in time, for several reasons: the town was so small
originally that there were relatively few buildings, and those were located at the
center,,:where most growth, destruction, and rebuilding have occurred; also, successive generations of development have possessed increas1.ng population, wealth,
· and desire to eliminate the old in favor of the new.
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\,'hile the architecture of Tarboro reflects the changing styles of subsequent eras,
i t nevertheless maintains a certain unity.
Like much of the state's rural and
small-town architecture, Tarboro's domestic architecture from the eighteenth to
the early twentieth century is predominantly frame, one or two stories in height,
and generally of small scale, always freestanding. Porches from the mid-nineteenth
century om,·ard are almost ubiquitous, following various forms with changing styles.
An inherent conservatism makes full-blown versions of high style models all but
unkno•~:
with a fe~ notable exceptions, the simple, traditional plans and box
form predominate, with modest variations to accommodate current fashion. Commercial buildings, by the mid-nineteenth century usually brick, are typically simple
as well, with street facades enriched with decorative detail. Churches and public
buildings tend more often to be boldly classical, Gothic, or eclectic in form and
detail.
This pattern appears to result from the authorship of buildings. Relatively little
is known about the builders and architects of Tarboro beyond this general pattern:
a substantial number of local builders--"ruechanics, '' carpenters, brickmasons, and
later contractors--were responsible for most of the town's structures, and occasional and influential visits from out-of-town or out-of-state architects introduced scattered and stylish novelties. The large body of buildings erected by
local figures is almost entirely anonymous at the present: no specific work is
attributed to the many local builders, black and white, of the community.
Dozens of carpc>nters in Edgecombe County are listed in eighteenth and early
nineteenth century aprrentice bonds. Battle (see Section 8) noted the presence
of 60 or 70 "mechanics" in the early nineteenth century, and the 1850 and 1860
and 1E70 censuses l:.st nur:,erous builders. llut only in the late nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries does tradition connect specific men with specific buildings. The:se local mechanics usually erected structures from designs chosen by
the client, son!e of which were inspired directly by buildings in other towns.
A few buildings, the most sophisticated private and public buildings, were designed by non-resident architects--William Percival, E. G. Lind, John Cosby,
John C. Stout, Herbert Simpson, and others. In the late nineteenth and especially the early twentieth century, architects and builders from the thriving
neighbor communities of ~ilson and Rocky Mount had a pronounced influence on
Tarboro. This contrasting local and non-local authorship persisted throughout
the development of the town,
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EIGHTEEKTE AND EARLY NINETEENTH CENTURY
The primary remnants of the earliest decades of Tarboro--the eighteenth century-lie in the orientation, plan, and names of the tmm. Hhen Tarboro was laid out
in 1760, it was oriented to the Tar River. A bridge crossed the river from the
eighteenth century om.-ard. Although the boat landing and scattered structures
stood on the north bank, the riverside was most open--part of the Common. To
this day the riverside area is informally laid out, with open space and a scattered
rr,ixture of industrial use,;; this section seems nevec- to have had the dense urban
buildup of some riverside tov.rns,

A tobacco warehouse and a cooper's shop near

the landing and a tanyard occupied land near the river in the eighteenth century.
In a<.dition, Hendrick's Creek, feeding into the Tar after running along the >~est
side of the old part of to;m, created a focus of conunercial and industrial activity
as ••ell as an important boundary; and though no eighteenth or early nineteenth
century structures are kn01m to survive here, the use continues, The town commissioners laid off a grid of streets which they--perhaps influenced by one of
their members, Anglican minister James Moir--named chiefly for Christian saints.
These names, with the exception of St. George Street, ••hich was changed to Main
Street, survive in the heart of to>m, the original section: St, John, St. Patrick,
St. David, St. James. The other major street names recall prominent English
leaders of the eighteenth century--Pitt (for Hilliam Pitt, Earl of Chatham
[1708-1778], English secretary of state) and Granville (for John Carteret, Earl
of Granville [1690-1763], a Lord Proprietor who retained ownership of much of
North Carolina). The origins of Church and Water streets are more descriptive
than allusory, and Albemarle Avenue was formerly Mill Creek Street.

i

l

l

An jmportant survival from Tarboro's beginning years and perhaps the town's
most unique visual element is the Common, a seven-acre open space stretching
across the north end of the old section to town. It is bounded by Wilson, Albemarle, Park Avenue, and Panola streets. The original acreage for the town included "fifty acres for Commons for the use of the said Town. • • • " Originally
surrounding the grid of lots on three sides--north, south, and west, the Common
has shrunk over the years to its northern component, and even that has been
whittled away. A few buildings have been erected on it: at present the Cotton
Press stands at the west end and a mid-twentieth century school at the east (an
early twentieth century school that stood in front of it was razed in recent
years). The open lawn, crossed by major streets, is planted with large trees
and dotted with community memorials of the late nineteenth and early twentieth
century, chiefly commemorating Edgecombe military figures. These include those
to Louis D. Hilson, Mexican Har figure, Henry c. Wyatt, Civil War figure, etc.
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l. rare survival of totm planning and a beautiful open park, the Connnon functions
as a green oasis and center for connnunity activity.

The survival of the eighteenth century orientation, grid street plan, original
street names, and Connnon provides the historic frame••ork for central Tarboro.
However, few eighteenth century buildings are known to survive ;.n Tarboro, although it is possible that early fabric exists as the hidden core of overbuilt
structures. 1be earliest knot>n buildings in Tarboro are houses believed to date
from about !ROO or possihly sllr,htly enrll<'r, with r;everul from tlw curly nineteenth century, when the town was a small market and political center. Jeremiah
Battle's 1810 description of the community (see Section 8) noted that the "'style
of building' is as it is in the country, generally plain and cheap." He singled
out the "Goal & one of the store houses" as being brick, implying that all else
was of frame construction. In the town, he observed about fifty private houses·
including "a few ••ell built private houses, some of which have lately been
finished." The air of gro•·th and improvement was attractive, he observed, to
"all industrious persons, particularly mechanics, , •. 60 or 70 mechanics have
had full employ bere at one time." The identity of these mechanics--the term
by which builders were generally known--is unknown. It is evident, however,
that they followed similar patterns in the town houses as in the country ones.
Fe~' of the "plain & cheap" houses extant in 1810 survive, and there are but a
·few of the "well built" private ones. Since so few houses are identified as
dating from the period ca. 1800-1825, no certain conclusions can be drawn about
the early architectural character of the town; however, the consistent nature of
those that survive, plus corresponding examples in the outlying county, provide
substantial indications.
Not surprisingly, early nineteenth century domestic architecture followed the
trends of much of non-urban eastern North Carolina and southern Virginia--the
traditional, vernacular patterns of English origin and Virginia-Carolina development in the eighteenth century. Heavy timber frame construction was used to build
rectangular dwellings, usually with gable roofs. Their exterior end chimneys
were usually of brick in Tarboro, not of stone. Exterior walls were covered
with beaded or molded weatherboards, doors usually had the standard six panels,
and windows had the usual six-over-six, six-over-nine, or nine-over-nine sash.
In the more ambitious houses the exterior was enriched with a classical modillion
cornice, perhaps, or a fanlight over the entrance. Floor plans followed one of
a few standard types--the two-room hall-and-parlor plan; the more formal central
hall plan one or two rooms deep; and the town house type side-hall plan •. In many
cases shed rooms extended to the rear, to expand the plan, and sometimes plans
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A notable Tarboro plan variation, possibly acknuwvernacular patterns to suggest a to1m
house, is the frequent placement of the front door in the left or right bay of the
facade, rather than the center. This results in a modified side hall combination
o: the side-hall and hall-parlor plan, often with one room heated, the entry hall
not.
wert! coruldned or variC'd

ledging the urban setting and

adaptin~

The traditional building habits dominant in early Tartcro survive i~ a few important small houses--the hall-and-parlor, one or one-and-one-half story form so
prevalent in eighteenth century North Carolina and Virginia. The Parker/DeLoach
House (//256) is of uncertain date, but the brick chimney, traditional floor plan,
and beaded weatherboards attest to its early date; the Federal type woodwork probably dates from the early nineteenth century, Hoved in the late nineteenth century
and again recently and extensively renovated, the Lloyd House (511A) is another
modest early house; the hall-and-parlor plan has the entrance in the left bay of
the three-bay elevation, Reeded mantels occur in the rear shed rooms, These
houses are significant as rare representatives of the small size of most early
Tarboro houses.
Two-story houses that incorporated many of the same features probably followed
the smaller ones and reflected the budgets and social needs of wealthier owners.
The present Taylor-Brinson Law Office (#390) probably dates from the very late
eighteenth or early nineteenth century, and was obviously a house unusually large
and elegant for its era. Flemish bond chimneys, a handsome modillion cornice, and,
inside, woodwork of elaborate vernacular late Georgian character express ca. 1800
Tarboro craftsmanship. The house features a right bay entrance in a four-bay
facade, characteristic of many 'faruoro houses of the period, The house
built for Theophilus Parker ca. 1810 (1/425), originally a plantation house at the
edge of town, is smaller, with a three-bay facade entered in the left bay, and
a two-room plan much expanded over the years. The handsome, compact stair is
described locally as the first non-enclosed stair in town, expressing the adoption of more expansive and formal usage in contrast to earlier vernacular habits,
Similar in general form are the Porter-Powell-Edmondson House (1/409) 1 built before
1829, and the King-Harrell House (11466), dating from the early nineteenth century
as well. They are vital vestiges of early Tarboro, Here, too, the entries are
in side rather than central bays of the three-bay facades, and the finish is of
traditional character,
Slightly larger in scale and more elaborate in detail are two more houses of the
era, the Dancy-Battle-Bass House (#145) and the Blount House (The Grove) (#125),
The former was built before 1825 for lawyer Francis L. Dancy, 1.'he symmetrical
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facade features a handsome, fanlit doorway and a fine modillion cornice; and the
interior, which followed the more formal central hall plan, is graced with elaborate reeded mantels and other wood<JOrk, featuring lavish diagonal reeding
patterns characteristic of the county. The Grove, probably built for Thomas
Blount about 1808, once stood well beyond the to"~ in a rural setting, part of
a 296-acre tract. The imposing house shares the symmetrical five-bay facade
and mod ill ion cornice of the Dancy House and has paired Flemish bond chimneys.
The unusual plan has an off-center central hall flanked by two front rooms of
unequal size and a rear stair hall flanked by small rooms, The interiors are
of rich, vigorously executed late Georgian-early Federal character and are extremely handsome,
Although early nineteenth century Tarboro had the requisite number of commercial,
institutional, and public buildings, only one survives--the Primitive Baptist
Church (11359) near Hendrick's Creek. This simple frame gable-end building, said
to have been built about 1830, is representative of the simplicity and modest
classicism of the early nineteenth century.
MID-NINETEENTH CENTURY
As in much of North Carolina, the period ca. 1830-1860 was a time of growing prosperity for Tarboro. The effects of the cotton gin and the steamboat produced
increased building activity. The town was described by a correspondent of the
Salisbury Banner, reprinted in the Tarboro Southerner of April 14, 1860, as being
"without the slightest doubt. , .the prettiest place in the State," He noted
that "The town is beautifully laid off, the streets clean and well shaded by
wide-spreading trees.
. The village is mostly inhabited by men of wealth who
have both the ability and desire to indulge their tastes, There is a great deal
of taste displayed in the architecture of the houses and also in laying off the
grounds and selecting and setting the shrubbery, , , ." The surviving antebellum
fabric consists primarily of domestic buildings, with one notable church and
possibly one or two commercial buildings the only non-domestic pre-war structures,
The Greek Revival Edgecombe County Courthouse, built in 1835 from an unnamed architect's designs and erected by Lynch & Whitice (Free Press, 12-8-35) was altered
in 1911 by Wheeler & Stern of Charlotte and razed in the 1960s.
The distribution of antebellum houses is important. Some were built within the
old grid of streets that defined the town--Austin (0137), the Dancy-Norfleet House
(11144), and the Pender-Staten House (0210), for example. These were neighbors to
earlier houses and have in turn gained new neighbors as development has continued;
they have always been part of a dense and varied streetscape.
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At the same time, however, a movement began north of the Common--the construction
of suburban estates at a little distance from the heart of town. Thomas Blount's
early nineteenth century house (0125) had been a country house, as was Theophilus
Parker's on the east edge of town. The 1830s~l860s houses north of to•~. however,
were not farmhouses but suburban villas,
Similar suburban estates sprang up
around flourishing towns throughout the nation, reflecting changing social patterns
and the influence of popular architectural patternbooks encouraging the design of
elegantly landscaped villas. Examples in North Carolina include Blandwood in
Greensboro and several near Raleigh. All but one of the capital's suburban villas
(Nontford Hall, NR) have been destroyed, Only in Tarboro, however, is there such
a row of suburban villas. The survival in situ of Tarboro's suburban antebellum
villas is of great significance to the history of the state's development, as much
as or more than the individual architectural character of each house. The 1882
map of Tarboro shows them, in an evenly spaced line, set well back from the road,
presiding over spacious grounds and pastures and overlooking St. George Street
(Nain ~treet) that proceeded north from the town. The Pender-Lanier House (11492)
thought huilt for Solomon Pender by 1832, the Hyman-Phillips House (0506) dated
locally about 1840-1846, the Porter-H)"man House (#544), probably built before
1854 and sold with 26 acres in that year, the house called Norfleet (11493), built
in 1858, and the Dancy !louse (11573), also 1850s, make up the procession, Northwest of town, at the head of an avenue, flanked by the northern two of the ~illin
Street row, stands tte Barracks (#1), the grandest and the only full-blown villa.
Although ~illin Street here, as well as side streets, no longer is open space, and
thus the land around the suburban mansions is partially infilled with later houses,
the setback and some largeness of grounds recalls this important settlement pattern
in the town's growth.
Downtown or suburban, Tarboro's antebellum houses resemble those in the state and
immediate region, most all predominantly localized frame versions of the prevailing mid-nineteenth century revival styles--primarily Greek Revival, with occasional references to the Gothic Revival and Italianate modes, Inherently conservative, they recall in scale and materials, though not so much in form, plan and
detail, the substantial dwellings of previous generations. Tarboro's indigenous
antebellum houses are characteristically boxy frame structures with symmetrical
three-bay facades, marked by broad doorways and paired or single windows, The
steep gable roof and flush eaves of earlier houses give way to shallow, overhanging hip or gable roofs, and in most cases interior chimneys replace. exterior
end ones, The most common floor plan is the central passage arrangement two
(sometimes one) rooms deep, with a long stair rising in the hall, Finish is very
plain and bold, with heavy but flat and simple pilaster-and-frieze mantels, robust
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newels and decorative brackets finishing the stair, and little ornamental detail.
A rather unusual feature of many antebellum Tarboro houses is the use of interior
door and window frames with either crossetted corners, a shallow peaked lintel
suggesting a pediment, or a combination of the two. Seldom seen are the elaborate or highly three-dimensional versions of Greek Revival builders' guide
motifs seen in some regional Greek Revival work.
The substantial, boxy frame antebellum dwellings, despite their unity, have considerable variety of detail which provides individuality, The Pender-Lanier House
(#492), very simply finished and featuring a full-width front porch, is distinguished
by a polygonal lantern atop the roof, which adds presence and height to the straightforward, well-preserved house. More typical, perhaps, is "Austin" (11137), thought
built before 1843 for Henry Austin and long in the hands of the same family. A
handsome version of the Greek Revival was executed for William F. Dancy (U573) in
the 1850s, an L-shaped structure with notable porch and doorway; brick veneer was
added in the twentieth century, but its form is unaltered. Probably similar, also
frame, was the Pender-Staton House (#210) built for sale and advertised in 1857 by
G. B. Lipscombe; it was later moved and stuccoed, but also retains its original
form.
The basic boxlike antebellum house form was occasionally given a more decorative
Italianate flavor by the application of a bracket cornice, paired windows, and
other detail. The Hyman-Phillips House (11506) combines a Doric porch with paired
windows and bracket cornice. The Porter-Hyman House (#544--bought in 1854 by
J. J. B, Pender from J, J. Porter for $8,000) is a carefully executed ltalianate
house with especially well-preserved pattern book interiors, more elaborate than
most, and an unusual T-hall plan.
Scarcely anything is known of Tarboro's resident antebellum builders. An
advertisement for the Pender-Staton House in 1858 describes it as built new "by"
G. E. Lipscombe. He owned a saw and grist mill but is not listed as a builder.
He may have been related to carpenters William and John W. Lipscombe, who had
come to Tarboro from Virginia in the 1850s. There is no certainty, however,
concerning the work of any of these men nor the authorship of the antebellum
buildings.
Toward the end of the antebellum period, a new note appeared amid the indigenous architecture of Tarboro. The town witnessed the arrival of several
talented and industrious men from distant places who produced in and near
Tarboro novel, occasionally grand and luxurious new buildings on a scale never
seen in the community before,
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Prime among these figures were English-born architect William Percival, Baltimore
architect E. G. Lind, and, less glamorous perhaps but also influential, Percival's
contractor Thomas Goates and Bavarian fresco painter Edward Zoeller,
Although not a North Carolina resident, Baltimore architect E. G. Lind wielded
an important influence in Tarboro in the years around 1860, His best known and
fully documented work is Coolmore, a beautifully preserved villa west of town;
further, records held by the Powell family for whom it was built show Lind's involvement in other Tarboro projects at the same time. A letter copying information
from Li~d's papers notes references to Tarboro work, including alterations done for
W. S. Dancy ($2,000) and a stor" for E. A. Sherman in 1858; and in 1860 a "cottage
for D. Pender" and alterations to the residence of J. A. Engelhard (for $3,861).
Dancy may be ''· F. Dancy, for whom the house knm.m as Norfleet Apartments (11144)
was built, Pender's cottage may be #95, and the Engelhard residence is known to
be the Gotten-Engelhard-Howard House (#426). In addition, Lind's notes included
~ork done for W. L. Dozier, probably the handsome Italianate brick house on Church
Street (#430). The nature of his role in these projects and whether Lind did other
Tarboro work is unkno•~. The design of Coolmore is a bold Italianate one, and
Lind also did some Gothic church designs elsewhere, The impact of his personality
upon Tarboro, while doubtless considerable, is uncertain,
~illiam

Percival was a somewhat mysterious architect whose brief but prolific
tenure in North Carolina produced some of the state's finest romantic revival
buildings--Tuscan, Italianate, Gothic, and eclectic mixtures, He designed at
least two major buildings in Tarboro--the Barracks and Calvary Church. The
Barracks (#1) was begun in 1858 for industrialist William H. Battle and his wife,
Mary Eliza, daughter of Francis L. Dancy. The building must have amazed the residents of Tarboro, for it was a dramatic departure from the established and
conservative architectural habits of the community. The design resembles a
slightly earlier Percival villa in Raleigh, Montford Hall (1858), The massive
brick villa combined the three-dimensional massing of the villa, the brackets
of the Italianate, and classical symmetry and columns of various sizes. The
complex plan centered on a skylit rotunda.
On the heels of Percival's Tarboro villa came his design for Calvary Church
(11419), begun in 1859. A newspaper article of 1860 stated, "The Episcopal Churchyard is a beautiful place filled with all kinds of shrubbery and is cared for with
great affection, .• , .•. That congregation have just completed a contract from a
design by Mr. Wm. Percival, which is said to be exquisite. The cost will be
$13,000." Here, again, there was a vague Raleigh precedent in Percival's
First Baptist Church, a soaring Gothic Revival church, Calvary, intended like
the Raleigh building to be stuccoed over brick, was never stuccoed; its asymmetrical two-tower design and verdant setting, as well as the different surface,
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make Tarboro's church more picturesque and informal than the symmetry and urban
setting of Raleigh's. The brick church, completed in 1867 after the Civil War
interrupted construction, is one of Tarboro's chief landmarks and one of the finest
antebellum Gothic Revival churches in the state; the interior, dominated by a
dramatic hammer-beam roof, is well-preserved and handsome. The churchyard, planned
and planted by the Rev. Joseph Blount Cheshire, who came to the congregation in
1842, contains many rare species and is a place of quiet and special beauty, one
of the loveliest examples of antebellum landscape design in the state,
Obviously the fashionable ideas and ambitious designs of men like Percival and
Lind affected building in Tarboro beyond their own work. Several structures in
the community from the late 1850s, 1860s, and possibly early 1870s (their dates
are not entirely certain) seem to reflect such an influence, Both the introduction
of newly fashioned examples and patternbooks and the direct association with individuals shaped the town's taste.
Direct association with Percival doubtless influenced the work of Thomas Coats,
a brick contractor who worked with Percival on several projects, including Calvary
Church. Probably Lind, but possibly Percival, influenced the design of the handsome Italianate brick house (#430) built for W. L. Dozier, and Coats may have built
it; this in unknown. The arched pediment of the entrance pavilion and the rather
sophisticated, simple Italianate detail relate it in concept if not in grandeur
to the Barracks. Stylish pattern book plates, such as those of A. J. Downing
and Calvert Vaux, possibly provided by Percival, may have inspired Coats to
build for himself the charming English cottage style house, also built in brick,
at the north end of town (#172). The picturesque and conveniently innovative
design is unrelated to the traditional architecture of the town. In addition,
the picturesque Gothic cottage mode of Downing's and Vaux's books doubtless inspired the charming gabled cottage of brick erected across from Calvary Church
for the Cheshire family ahout (1/1,23). (Chcuhire was rector of Calvnry during
its construction and thus knew Coats and Percival.) Whether Coats is responsible
for this building is unkna.nbut quite possible. A very similar house stands in
the county, and a two-story version once stood on Main Street. The execution of
the Gothic cottage mode in brick is very unusual in the state, The three quite
different mid-nineteenth century Tarboro brick houses--the Gothic Cheshire-Nash
house, the Italianate Dozier house, and the Tuscan or "English" Coats house-are all unusual for the region, all obviously style-conscious, pattern book
designs, and all sharing some features of brickwork. No documentation for any
of their construction has been found, however, to link them with a specific
---------- builder.
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The pattern book Gothic picturesqueness of the Cheshire-Nash House is executed in
the more commonly employed wood in a delightful Carpenter Gothic cottage built
in the mid-century (date uncertain but before 1869) for the Weddell family (#450).
The decorative bargeboards and steep gables characteristic of the Gothic cottage
type once also dramatized the facade of the Norfleet House (11493) as seen in old
photographs. This long, low one-story house on raised basement has been altered
twice since construction, and old photographs show it as a picturesque composition;
it was apparently designed by its first owner.
Gracing the Heddell House's gabled facade is sprightly lattice and openwork sawn
1woden ornament that links the pattern book pictur('sque dwelling with much of
Tarboro's mid-nineteenth century architecture, Although little is known of
Tarboro's carpenters of the period ca. 1850 - ca. 1870s, the prevalence of distinctive wooden decoration seems to suggest a single builder or group of men
responsible for a large number of houses. The lattice is obviously copied from
Downing 1 s and Vaux 1 s plates, At the Heddell House it adorns a house of pattern
book design yet adapted the airy lattice to houses of simpler, traditional form
throughout the town and adjoining counties, thus creating a unified regional
idiom from a published source, Setting off Tarboro's relatively simple midcentury dwellings from their contemporaries in other North Carolina communities
is the prevalence and richness of the airy porch trim, which combines latticework posts and bold, intricate sawn decoration forming "capitals" and "frieze"
for them. These appear to date from the 1850s through the 1870s. The airy geometric veil occurs on large and small dwellings, in more or less intricate renditions, and provides the town's domestic architecture with charm and unity. The
Weddell House and the D. Pender House (1/95) are typical of the combination of
lattice and curved sawn trim as is the country house called Oakland (see individual
nomination). Simpler work of a geometric character occurs on the porch that
carries around all four sides of the early nineteenth century Blount House (#125).
Postwar examples include the Jones House (#351), said built in 1870-1875 by a
builder named Jerry Rutledge; the small, elaborately finished Matthewson House
(#421), said built in the late 1860s by builder George ~fatthewson for his own
dwelling; a pair of dwellings associated with the Williamson family (#391 and
#392), the smaller having a fully decorated porch, the larger with only the rear
porch so treated.

II
i

Similar elements are seen at plantation houses in the county, including.Cotton
Valley, Vinedale, The Cedars, and many others, The treatment, as yet unsttributed
to a specific builder, is very significant locally and deserves more intensive
investigation than is possible here,
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Not only carpenters and masons and builders but also painters enriched Tarboro's
mid-nineteenth century houses. Powell family records show that when Coolmore was
under construction, architect Lind brought to the community a fresco artist named
Dreyer, who executed the fine trompe l'oeil wall and ceiling painting at Coolmore.
He may have done other work in town; since Lind had some involvement with the remodeling of the Cotten-Engelhard-Howard House, Dreyer may have been involved in
the trompe l'oeil painting there as well. Family tradition, however, attributes
this, like other Tarboro interior painting, to the community's resident Bavarian
fresco painter, Edward Zoeller. Working in Tarboro from the 1850s through the
1880s, Zoeller (and a group of mid-European craftsmen including a grainer) provided luxurious vivid color to many houses. The molded, painted, and gilded ceilings of the antebellum Norfleet House (#493) and 1880s Redmond-Shackleford House
(#53) are credited to him.
Unlike some North Carolina towns, Tarboro's antebellum architecture is not
dramatically and definitively different from early post-Civil War work. Several
buildings appear to have been erected in the late 1860s and early 1870s, in a
fashion not entirely unlike earlier structures. The picturesque cottages mentioned earlier are of mid-nineteenth century date, but though the Coats House
and Dozier House are ca. 1860 and the Cheshire House ca. 1868-1869, the Dozier
date is somewhat uncertain, and the Weddell House even more so. Likewise, the
sawn and latticed porch trim seems to have been a constant motif through the
mid-century era. The lti66 cotton crop seems to have been a stimulus for new
private construction, as it was for the completion of Calvary Church.
Even before that, however, Tarboro had erected a new public building--the
Edgecombe County Jail, built in 1867 and destroyed about a century later. The
Southerner of March 14 reported with pride, "Edgecombe County can now boast of
having the handsomest, and, when finished, the most secure Jail in the entire
state." The architect was identifi.ed as John W. Co~by of Raleigh, who "should
receive a liberal encouragement from our citizens," the Southerner urged, The
newspaper continued, assessing the previous architectural influences in the
state,
We have heretofore depended too much upon the North in matters
of this kind, as in everything else, and when we find men of
genius among our citizens, •• , a proper appreciation of their
abilities should be shown by us, and home industry thereby encouraged and fostered. We can confidently recommend Mr. Cosby,
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The one-story brick jail had segmental-arched windows and a combination of Gothic
and ltalianate motifs giving it a picturesque and not especially jail-like air.
~~ether Tarboro provided Cosby with further encouragement or employment is not
known. (Other Cosby work, on his own and in association with his father Dabney,
is known in North Carolina and Virginia.)
LATE NINETEENTH CENTURY
The 1870s and 1880s brought economic recovery and substantial new construction to
Tarboro. The Italianate style, popular in a rather boxy version of the villa before the war, continued after the war and dominated domestic work of the 1870s,
but in a more vertical, complex, and heavily ornamented edition. Two of Tarboro's
finest postwar houses date from the 1870s, and they may be the work of the same
(unkno•'Il) builder, the 0. C. Farrar House (11548) and the Pippen House (11100).
The Farrar House, located on a pivotal corner lot, is generally L-shaped with
projecting front gable and a full porch in the angle. The tall two-story house
is covered with a decorative floral patterned multicolor slate roof, underlined by
handsome modillion brackets; the porch and arched door and window openings are
richly enframed by heavy moldings, and the interior is elaborately appointed.
Qujte similar in form and detail, though slightly simpler in ornamentation, is
the graciously sited Pippen House: this house, unlike most of Tarboro's houses,
retains the spaciousness of setting of the entire front portion of its block,
which is shielded by huge magnolias, (Only the hack portion of the lot has been
developed, in contrast to the general town pattern of the town where houses that
once had entire blocks have been surrounded by later ones.)
Though these are the richest that survive, other houses of ltalianate inspiration
were built in the 1870s, including the Williamson House (#392), probably the tiny
but decorative Matthewson House (0421), and others. Common to most of this era
are compositions of intersecting gable roofs, ornamental brackets, and turned
and sawn porch trim. This mode continued into the early 1880s, as seen in the
handsome Havens House (#170), and the Gaskell House (#418),
While specific builders are not linked to specific buildings, the 1870 census
shows a number of men in the building trades, Several of these were identified
as blacks or mulattoes--William Mitchell (aged 40), Joseph Price (52), Buck
Boyd (33), Locust Wright (65), Watson Hagans (34), Thomas Richardson (27), Robert
Western (45), Henry c. Cherry (34), John c. Dancy (44), Farrer Prince (24),
Anderson Dancy (45), David Jefferson (53), Noah Lloyd (37), all house carpenters
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or carpenters. Of these, Joseph Price may have been the same listed as a free
mulatto carpenter (50) in the 1860 census. David Harris (37), John Harrison (65),
and George Matthewson (30), for whom #42 was built, were listed as blacks or
mulatto brickmasons in 1870. Presumably many of these men were local builders
as slaves before the war. The 1870 census also showed several white builders,
including John w. Lipscombe (32), a Virginia-born carpenter who, with William A.
Lipscombe of the same trade, was active in 1860. The roles of all these men
remain uncertain, lacking documentary evidence of their work. The continuity
of their work from the antebellum to the postwar period, however, is clear.
Gray's New Map of Tarboro, 1882, shows the various components of the town and
indicates a number of structures completed by that date. The town by this time
had recovered from war but not yet entered the rapid growth of the 1890s. The
area south of Water Street, along the Tar River, was scarcely developed at all,
with the steam boat landings at the mouth of Hendrick's Creek the only structures
there. The old town grid and size remained little altered, still bounded by
Panola Street, the creek, the river, and the Common, Judging from names attached
to houses, tradesmen and craftsmen, black and white, tended to concentrate in the
southeast section of town. Beyond Panola Street east were only scattered tiny
houses. Main Street from Water Street north to Church was lined by businesses
and tradesmen's operations, with the north two blocks of Main and most of the
hlocks east and west of it predominantly residential. The Common, still open,
had a school at the west end and the Tarboro Female Academy toward the east end.
North of the Common, along "St. George or Main," the large antebellum houses still
had an uninterrupted view of the road, By this time, a few large postwar houses
shared the spaciousness and the suburban location, the Pippen House, the brand
new Havens House (#170, built by 1881),. and a smattering of smaller buildings.
At the north end of to;m was the curving track of the Wilmington and Weldon
Railroad and a cluster of buildings, including the frame depot (since replaced)
and perhaps the present brick freight station, an imposing structure with pilasters
and arched openings (see individual entry). The only evident industrial operation was the Edgecomhe Agricultural Works toward the north end of town (individual
entry).
The Sanborn Insurance Maps of the 1880s, 1890s, and 1900s show rapid and
dramatic growth, In the period 1880-1910, and especially in the 1890s, Tarboro's
conscious efforts to gain industrial plants produced substantial expansion of industrial, commercial, and residential fabric. By 1890 the map shows the rapid
development of industry along the river, particularly at the strategic location
at the west end of Water Street where the Albemarle and N. C. R. R. ran near the
boat landing, Here John Shackelford's Riverview Knitting Mill (since burned) and
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the Tarboro Oil Hills (a fertilizer factory) stood: the latter, of which at least
two frame buildings survive, was soon F. S. Royster's fertilizer mill, basis of
the later major regional operation. From the Royster mill survive two frame
gable-roof one-story buildings, now covered with sheet metal, somewhat deteriorated
but important vestiges of the early operation. Other factories had arisen across
the river and north of town as well. By 1896 the Central Tobacco Warehouse stood
near the Royster plant, a large frame structure with sheltering sheds, one of the
earliest structures related to the growing importance of tobacco processing and
sales in Tarboro. It, too, still stands, a rugged frame one-story building
covered with board and batten. By 1901 more tobacco buildings, several textile
mills (northwest and west of town), and a variety of small trades shops had opened.
Several new structures crowded the area near the boat landing.
In this period, Hain Street's commercial concentration remained essentially the
same. A high proportion of one, two, and three-story commercial buildings survive
from the late ni.neteenth century, though nearly all of them have had the shOF
windows altered and many the entire facade. As in most small towns, these brick
Rtructures are of simple Italianate character, with arched or rectangular windows,
many having metal, wood, or brick hoods of various degrees of elaboration, and
occasionally parapetted rooflines. Documentary photographs show the street lined
wjth highly decorated commercial facades, often multicolored.
Extremely important to the commercial fabric of the town are the handsom~ twostory brick ltalianate Hain Street buildings. Probably the oldest are along the
east side of the street. Built before 1884, and perhaps some even before the
Civil War, these are of elegant ltalianate and slightly classical character, with
stuccoed, brick detail. They are among the oldest surviving col1llllercial buildings
of their type in the state. Number 219 Hain (#74), the possibly antebellum 229231 Hain (1/76), and the outstanding cluster at 401 - 409 Hain (118~-84) are especially notable. The latter retain upper story interior plaster detail of high
quality. Slightly different in treatment are 402 and 404 Hain Street (#48 and
#47), currently used by Value-Pak and Cato's. Number 404, built by 1884, boasts
elaborate brickwork including quoins, polygonal-headed windows with heavy hoods,
and a bold cornice. Floral designs on the brackets enrich the upper facade.
Number 402 is slightly more classical in feeling, with alternating triangular and
round pedimented window hoods, a bracket cornice, and--especially rare--a surviving
first-floor cornice with finials, of pressed metal. Similar form and simpler but
similar detail inform other surviving buildings downtown, including 125-127 Hain
Street (#67), 201 Hain Street (#68), the smaller 203 Hain Street (#69), 229-231
Hain Street (#76), possibly 117 E. St. James (#363), and an important row composed of 401-403 Hain Street (//82-1/84).
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Despite occasional new construction and the alteration of shop fronts, Tarboro's
Main Street maintains essential elements of its late nineteenth century character,
p;.rticularly the consistent scale and the retention of many of the upper facades
of buildings.
During the 1880s the construction of substantial and individually notable new
buildings reflected Tarboro's growing prosperity. Most dramatic was the City Hall,
designed by a firm called Jones and Hortges in 1887 and erected in 1889, with local
craftsmen Henry C. Cherry and George Matthewson. It was painted by Edward Zoeller,
including the decoration of the upstairs theatre. The towered Italianate landmark
was razed in the mid-twentieth century, Almost as prominent was the construction
of the bold stuccoed masonry Second Empire style town house erected about 1886 for
James Redmond, whose daughter Kate married industrialist John Shackelford there
soon after construction. Zoeller is also credited with the brilliant interior
ornamental painting and stucco. l<ith its walled, verdant garden, the impeccably
preserved house and its outbuildings compose an oasis of nineteenth century residential grandeur amid the central business district.
Increased grm,•th carne in the decades flanking the turn of the twentieth century.
Industrial and hence residential development in this period was dramatic, In this
period the streets north of the Common and especially those east of Main Street
were laid off and soon filled with houses, large dwellings with towers and turrets,
and smaller houses as well. The working and tradesmen's class neighborhoods at
the northwest and southeast corners of town were laid off and developed at the
same time (these two areas as noted earlier have been considerably altered or
interrupted), New church buildings were erected in the late nineteenth century,
including those for black congregations. The prevalent Gothic mode was used.
St. Luke's Episcopal (#296), built in 1892-1894 for a congregation established
in 1872-1873, is an especially handsome and well-preserved late Gothic Revival
vernacular church >lith splendid interiors; St, Paul's A.M. E. Zion (/1319)., though
remodeled, is also a notable late Gothic structure; this congregation was established in 1866,
As throughout the state and much of the country, various interpretations of the
Queen Anne style dominated domestic architecture in this period, from the grand
to the modest. Expansive dwellings on spacious lots combine the dramatic, irregular towered roofline, rich contrasts of shingles and weatherboards, decorative
sawn and turned and carved woodwork, and abundant stained glass. Tarboro's North
Main Street is lined with various versions of this style, some harking back to
the Italianate in their detail, others reflecting in their porch columns and
Palladian windows the Neo-Classical or Colonial Revival styles. While many of
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Tarboro's larger dwellings of this era were probably the work of local builders,
several vigorous, well-detailed houses are known to be the work of Rocky Mount
architect-builder John c. Stout. Among these, listed in a Rocky Mount publication
of ca. 1911, are the homes of Dr, Julian Baker (gone), Mrs. James Pender (#461),
T. H. Gatlin (gone), J. J, Green (#35), and Dr. Cliff Whitehead (#464). In addi•
tion, the elegant, towered frame house that was the residence of George A. Holderness
(#192) is described as Stout'G work as well, as is the handsome home of C. A.
Johnson (11133) •
Far more numerous, and vital to the ambience and character of Tarboro's townscape,
are the many modest one-story cottages whose character arises from a combination
of some of the elements--tall hip or gable roof, occasional use of a corner tower
or pergola, wooden apex ornament, and decorative front porch-the more ambitious houses boast. The gabled ell or central false gable, usually with a decorative vent or window, is a hallmark. This Victorian cottage type is prevalent
throughout much of North Carolina, and in Tarboro there is an especially significant collection, ranging from quite elaborate to very small and plain. Many
examples have lost the enriching detail of porch and gable that establishes so
much of their character and retain only their form. Others, however, maintain
their integrity and suggest the charm they all must once have had. Especially
notable examples include 504 Trade Street (#547), 506 St. James Street (#385),
514 St. James Street (11382), the Zender House at 1103 North Main Street (11102)
and others. There are significant clusters of nearly identical Victorian cottages
in the northernmost block of North Main Street, east side, and a modest but charming row along the east side of the 1200 block of St. Andrew Street and in the 500
block of the north side of St. James Street. The simple dwellings combine the
functional simplicity of the still-prevalent vernacular basic house with light
touches of currently popular style in decoration. The form and plan with minor
variations are prevalent throughout the state and are seen, for example, in D. A.
Tompkin's publications about industrialization (with decoration). The builder of
those in Tarboro is unknown.
EARLY TWENTIETH CENTURY
The early twentieth century in Tarboro as elsewhere was an eclectic period architecturally and a time of considerable growth. Prosperity and changing technology
brought the desire and means for more and more substantial structures: do~~town,
especially, larger buildings were erected, The 1907 Bridgers Building (#88),
three stories high, became an instant landmark--complementing the towered City
Hall diagonally across from it, The brick office structure, richly treated with
pilasters and cornices, is believed to have been designed by Henry C, Bridgers,
engineer and businessman, for whose East Carolina Railway Company it was erected,
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Not far away, in 1908, rose another big new building, equally handsome and eclectic,
the Masonic Building (#77) designed by New Bern architect Herbert W. Simpson. Also
three stories tall, it exhibited various eclectic and classical motifs in stone,
brick, and stained glass. Not only their Main Street fronts but also the side
street elevations of these prominent corner buildings were elaborately finished.
The handsome 1912 Carolina Telephone Building (#394) is also red brick and has
classical detail.
The same spirit of pride and improvement stimulated construction of substantial
new brick churches as well. After the deaths of Judge George Howard and his wife
Anna, their children gave the congregation of the Presbyterian Church funds for a
new building, which was dedicated in 1909 and described as being "In architecture,
• . . pure Grecian." The Methodists, too, replaced an early frame building with
a grander, boldly eclectic brick structure in the early twentieth century, a rich
combination of red brick and contrasting white trim. (i/204, ii366)
While the Beaux Arts and ~eo-Classical Revival seem not to have gained dominant
influence in Tarboro's early twentieth century architecture, there are a few notable
examples, The 1914 Post Office (1191), a rather small but elegantly mon=ental
public building situated on Hain Street, i.s the \·lork of the Federal dispensary
of monumental public architecture, of course, in this case under the auspices of
Oscar Wenderoth, supervising architect of the Treasury Department. It fits well
in scale with its neighbors and is a well-preserved early twentieth century public
building--one of the oldest U.S. poSt offices in the state still in active use.
Smaller but determined to achieve a degree of classical monumentality is the
former Farmers Bank & Trust Company building (#49); used as a florist shop re~
cently, it is to be returned to banking use.
Only one surviving Tarboro house boasts the grand columned portico of the early
twentieth century Neo-Classical mansion that dots the small towns of the state,
usually bespeaking the wealth of mill owner or banker. This is the handsome white
frame Hart House (#103), a prominent feature of North Main Street, graced with a
tall, bowed portico with Corinthian columns and rich wooden detail. In 1922
architect Hobart Upjohn's design for a parish house for Calvary Church was executed. Its Gothic character blends with Percival's earlier building. The following year a cloister and a brick enclosing wall were added, enhancing the churchyard. (11419-A)
Domestic architecture of the early twentieth century in Tarboro followed as it
usually did national and regional trends in a conservative fashion. It was
dominated primarily by the bungalow style between about 1910 or 1915 and about
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1930, and by various versions of the Colonial Revival between about 1920 and 1940.
(The latter style, in fact, has persisted in one form or another to the present.)
Tarboro had scarcely any examples of the Chateauesque, the Tudor, the Shingle
Style, the Art Deco, or any other grand or exotic mode of that era: most of
the dwellings were relatively modest, and Tarboro architecture has generally,
with the exception of a few grand gestures like the Barracks, relied on conservative modes rather than extravagant monuments.
Tarboro has an excellent collection of bungalows, some of ••hich were erected before 1913, others not until after 1931; most, however, appear to date from the
1920s. The bungalow, an Asian--oriented form, was adapted to American tastes and
needs by the Craftsman movement in New York state and popularized widely after
being developed in California. Publications, both books and magazines, provided
homeowners and contractors alike with plans for bungalows, This made the type
especially appealing to communities like Tarboro, where local builders were
skilled and industrious, but there ••ere no local architects to create designs,
In addition, the bungalow ••as universally popular in eastern North Carolina, where
its deep, shaded porches, high roof, wide shading eaves, and informal floor plan-as well as the relatively lo•• cost of construction--suited the climatic, economic,
and social needs long established in the region. Tarboro's bungalows range from
rather large and imposing houses to quite modest dwellings; some are of masonry
construction, such as the massive and boldly designed Pender House (#456) overlooking the Common and built before 1913, and the smaller, rock-studded dwelling
nearby, at 910 St. David Street (#242), Most are frame, however, with occasional
use of shingled wall surfaces, Characteristic of the style are the spreading,
dominant roof, usually a gable roof form, and a powerful and deeply shadowed
porch. Wide eaves are usually carried on angular brackets, some of boldly geometric design and somewhat oriental flavor. Massive posts or clusters of posts
carry the heavy roof form, Sometimes the roof sweeps down to shelter the porch
and carries a central gable or shed dormer; in others, the gable end roof is repeated off-center by the gable end porch roof,
Residents recall at least two local builders responsible for erecting Tarboro
bungalows. One was Charlie Pulley, an industrious builder who worked in Tarboro
most of his long life, He was not a designer, but a builder, and was known for
his solid work and good relations with his clients. Among his projects was the
Cherry House (#273), which was inspired by a house in nearby Wilson: the owner
recalls that she and her husband had seen a house in Wilson they liked, obtained
plans from the builder, Williams Lumber Yard, and took Mr. Pulley to see the
Wilson house. He began work on their own bungalow "the next day," Pulley is
also said to have built the bungalows at 807 St. Patrick (#213), 1207 St. Patrick
(#229), 115 W. Philips (#500), and 208 W. Battle (#528). His sons recall that he
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also erected the row of modest dwellings--an extremely prevalent small house type
with token elements of vaguely bungalow derivation--along Baker Street in the
1920s (#478-481). These must, from their numerousness in the state, have been
something of a stock model; they bear much the same relationship to the bungalow
as the modest L-shaped or gabled cottages did to the Queen Anne houses of a
generation before. They are a vital and prevalent component of the domestic
architecture of the community.
Another Tarboro builder in this era was David Harris, who built a great many
Tarboro houses; like Pulley, he built but did not design. He is known to have
constructed, for example, the handsome bungalow at 1402 North Main Street in
1927 for ~f. S. Brown (#18), and he built dozens more, perhaps including his own
house at 210 W. Battle (#529).
Contemporary with the bungalow s~yle and persisting after it was the Colonial
Revival style. This style had a powerful appeal in North Carolina in the early
twentieth century. Most of the earlier and better examples, from the 1920s
especially, are handsomely proportioned and well executed. Later versions, in
the 1940s and 1950s, tend to dilute the style both in form and detail. Tarboro's
leading citizens of the 1920s erected ambitious Colonial Revival houses, usually
of brick, sometimes of frame, with narrow eaves, boxy forms, small-paned windows,
and often symmetrical facades dominated by elaborate doorway treatments. Despite
their overt traditionalism, these houses are atypical of traditional Tarboro houses
in two important respects: they are usually brick, and they seldom boast a big
porch--in contrast to generations of frame houses with porches. One of the most
elaborate, inspired by Westover according to the first owner, is the Lyn Bond
House (#168), which was erected by David Harris. Another example is the George
Fountain House (#22) of 1923-1931,
Brick was used more and more in all types of buildings in this period, along with
the conservative and associative Colonial and Classical detail. The First Baptist
Church on Main Street (1926-1928, #92) and the Carolina Telephone and Telegraph
Building (1912, #394) combine red brick, contrasting white detail, and motifs
of Colonial or Classical inspiration, Some of the warehouses and industrial buildings of the period, such as the handsome tobacco warehouses along Hendricks Creek,
were erected in brick and enriched with decorative detail, The Clarks warehouses
(#404 and #405) and the somewhat earlier warehouses facing Albemarle Avenue (#4
and #5) are notable examples forming an important cluster.
The Crash of 1929 and subsequent years of the Depression, of course, halted construction in Tarboro: one resident involved in construction recalled, "It was just
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like somebody shut the door." A few buildings date from the bleak years of the
early and middle 1930s: The Edgecombe Bonded Warehouse (#406) was built in the
1930s, recalls its owner, by George Harrison, a black mason and his assistant,
Jordan Stancil, who sought the work from the owner of the property, who provided
the brick. Harrison asked for something to build in order to keep working, and
Henry C. Bridgers, his son recalls, said they might as well build a warehouse.
The Federal government provided more work for builders than private citizens,
however. The Community Swimming Pool (#124), north of the Blount House, and the
County Office Building (#90), a stone-faced brick structure of simplified classical
design, recall the national work programs that assisted in economic recovery. Hunicipal government by the mid-1930s was able to invest in new construction, notably
the Hater Plant (1/2), a large brick building with classical details.
Development within the historic district since the 1930s has been generally of two
types: generally harmonious if not usually outstanding infilling of vacant lots
among extant older dwellings, and demolition of old structures and replacement by
new commercial structures. ~lost new construction in the neighborhoods has been
either in the form of one and two-story dwellings of traditional form and vaguely
Colonial detail, which harmonize with existing buildings, or low ranch-type houses
of various budgets which generally do not harmonize in scale, being so much lower
than existing buildings. The most dramatic changes in the historic district have
taken place in and around the commercial section. The destruction of the grand
Victorian city hall made way for a tan brick boxy city hall with blue panels. The
old courthousewas torn down and replaced by a new brick one-story bank. Residential blocks, as well as the jail, the livery stables, and the old Enterprise
Carriage works, were lost around the edges of the commercial section. To the
west is a block of parking and a supermarket, and to the east are the massive brick
Courthouse (#140) and County Office Building (#325), huge structures with colonial
detail. A large Carolina Telephone and Telegraph Building (#414), several stories
tall, occupies a large section of one downtown block, east of Hain Street.
Some of these changes, especially the losses of the nineteenth century courthouse
and city hall, have been destructive to the charm and character of the community's
heart, yet they have far from destroyed it. Recent preservation work in Tarboro,
mentioned above, has effectively recognized and assisted the enhancement of the
integrity of the community, the central business district, the varied but unified
residential neighborhoods, and the vital green open spaces of the Common, the
riverside, and the churchyards.

KEY TO lUVloUTOitY LIST, TAlU!OitO tJATIONAL REGISTER HISTORIC DISTRICT
Ro l " in d i" t ric t :
l'--l'lvotal.

P, C, ll,

I

The building or property is individually outstanding historically
and/or architecturally and ntands us a visual or hifJtoric landllLlrk
in the conu.nmity. This includes the intact antebellum buildings
because of tl1eir rarity, excellent and especially intact later
buildings, and buildings connected with Important persons or !'Vent,.,

C--ContrJbuling, One of Lhe many pre-1931 buildings l'hose architectural or
historical B fgrd f i.c<tnce i.s i.mportnnt to the total character and
history of Tarboro. These add up to be more important, perhaps,
t !1all lhe ~lingle important structures.
They range ft·om very hnndnome
Victorian houses and hungalmm to late 19th century stores,
Pariy 20Lit century :industrial buildings, Age and intactness are
coJlsldcrc<l nltlrc tllltll C<Jtlditiotl.
N--Non-contrlbuting. Although these buildings--such as dwellings of the 1930s,
J91r0s, and 1950s--may harmonize with and not detract from the
earlier fauric of the town, they are not what gives it its historic
character. The age criteria of the Hational Register is 50 years
but here because of Sanborn !~ps dated 1923 and 1931 the criteria
is really ~U years as of lY79:
tl1e 1931 map dating.
!-·-Intrusive,

This is used for structures that not only do not meet the nf1e
criteria bul t!tat ~ecause of scale, use, materials, or otlter factors
actively detract from nnd intorrupt the historic chnracter of the
district,

I:EY TO SOURCES HEFERHEll TO Ill I!IVE!lTORY Elfl'RIES:

SH:

Sanborn Insurance Haps; held by North Carolina Collection, copies in
Survey and Pld11ning Branch file,

TSBE:

Q:

Tarboro Southerner Dicetltennial Edition (1976), describing many
buildings and events in town's history,

!lcsponses to

~uestionnnlres

sent to property owners ns part of

conducting invl!ntory; copies in Survey and Planning Branch files.

PC:

ftcfcrs to pictures of houses seen on a ca, 1910 post~<ard of Tarboro
buildings, possession of Edgecombe County Historical Society.

GN:-1:

Gray's New Hap, Hla2; copy in Survey and Planning llranch files; see
nomination maps attached for copy.

I!Cll:

Intervie" by Catherine 11. llishir with Henry C. Bridgers, Tarboro, 1979.

Nash:

FPJ:

Intervie" by Catherine IV. llishir with Hr. and Hrs. Pembroke Nash,
Tarboro, 1979.
Interviel' by Catherine IV. llishir l'ith Francis P, Jenkins, Tarboro, 1979,
plus extensive addilions and correctiouu supplied l>y Jlr. Jenkins.
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INVENTORY LIST, 'fi\RBORO
1. 'l'arbor.c> lliutoric Dinlrict
ALBEMARLE AVENUE 1 \'lEST SIDE, GOING NORTH TO SOUTH

Name and Addr.ens,
Date if known
1.

The Barrack~
1100 Albemarle /\venue
1858-1861

2.

~'arboro

Hater Plant

-:-:-.,--,.---'1\ 1bema r 1e 1\ v e •

1934-1935

Description

Assessment

~~o-story

brick eclcctric classical/
Ita1ianate villa, designed by architect
Hilliam Percival for IHlliam S. Battle,
of the family important in the development of the Rocky Hount Hills. Erected
during the years 1858-1861, the house
was dotilitless the grandest and most boldly fashionable in Tarboro. The dramatic interior, rich detail, and much of
the surrounding yard have been preserved
and recently restored for continued
domestic use. Individually in NR.

p

Large, functional brick structure with
C
bold clausical detail--contrasting
quoins, keystones, arched windows, Palladian entrance. /\symmetrical composition has
main block of throe stories with wwqual
20-story wings. Important to the history
of improved public service and municipal
utili ties in Tarboro's aarly 20th century
growth; a handsomely detailed, substantial
utilitarian building. Contractor, Nilliam
c. Olson of Durham. This is recalled as
one of the first construction projects in

town after the stoppage of the early 1930s
(NP) Nerkle Pulley, noted local restoration craftsman, recalls working on it as a

young man.
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Bus Station
Albemarle Avenue
---·--mid-20th c.
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Plain masonry building covered with
pcrmastonc

AGRICULTUHAL-INDUSTRII\L AREI\ 1 ___1\LONG IIENDJUCKS CREEK AtlD RAII,ROI\D TO TI\R RIVER
4.

narc house: Braswell

Representative late 19th-early 20th century
commercial/storage building, located in an

Wholesale
____Albemarle 1\ve.
1908-1913

5.

area where the agricultural--oriented conunerce

and industry focused and supported Tarboro's
qrowth in this period. Sanborn Maps whow
the building as a storage building in 1913,
a wholesale qrocery storaqe in 1923. The parapeted facade, large arched opening, and brick
walls are characteristic.

\•larehouse

- - - -Albelt\ar lc
1913 - 1923

Ave.

G.

Warehouse
_ _ _Albemarle !\venue
early 20th c.

7.

liarehouse
--:--c1\lbomarlo Avenue
early 20th c. after
1913

8.

Warehouse
_____Albemarle 1\ve.
early 20th c. after 1913

Pair Of handsome, functional

industrial/coi1Unt~r-

C

cial uuildings, part of agriculture-oriented
complex her<i'. Cotton storage by 1923.
1931
shows Edqecombe Bonded ~larehouse, with cotton
storage. 'l'he two-story brick structures have dramati•
arched openings, corbeled brick panels, small
second-level windows.

Plain, functional, one-story wood frame warehouse
with tin covering. Part of agriculture-oriented
industrial complax here, vital to early 20th
centw;y development of Tarboro. IICB states built
193G. Form continues tradition of ca. 1890-1910.
Although built after 1931, it is a contributinq
part of the Hendricks Creek area agricultural-in-dustrial complex, in terms of usage and form.

Plain, fw1ctional one-story frame warehouse covered
now with tin, shed porch extends from one side.
Part of agriculture-oriented industrial complex
hero, vital to development of town in early 20th
century. Built after 1913 (SM). HCB states built
19371 same significance as 6.

Similar to above, built after 1913.

C

C
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~·!(_lrehouse

_____Albemarle Ave.
early 20th c. after 1913
10. Warehouse
______Albemarle Ave.
1913--1923

11.

llA.

12.

Central 'l'obacco
Warehouse
(Now l!clig-Mycrs l·nw)
___Albemarle Avenue
lO'J0-1896
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Smaller gable-roof tin-covered frame
structure, part of agriculture-oriented
industrial complex. After 1913 (SM)

c

Urick ana-story warehouse typo building, ono
of few brick structures in this complex, dominated by frame buildings. It 1•as erected
between 1913 and 1923 (SM) and in 1931 was
sho\rln as a cotton gin, where seeds wore romovcd from cotton and ~t was baled. ·Dad
condition,

c

One-story frame warehouse, covered with board and
batten, with projecting caves sheltering the
large doorways. This is one of the oldest in the
agriculture-oriented industrial complex in the
river-railroad center. It is the oldest tobacco
warehouse in Tarboro. It has served the community's economic reliance upon the crops of tobacco and cotton. It was built between 1890
nud 1896 (SH) as the Central Tobacco Warehouse,
serving that use until at least 1908, In 1913
(SM) it housed the Lumber Company of Tarboro
Planing Mill, and by 1931 was the Cotton and
General Edgecombe Dondod Warehouse.

c

Site of Steamboat:
landing
F.

s. Royster Guano Co.

_ _:-7.Albemar lc Avenue

ca. 1890

'l'his is among the most important industrial
structures in the complex, and in Tarboro, in
tcrmn of ago and significance to the agricultural/industrial development of the town and
reyion. It evidentally includes part of the
11390 structure housing the 1'arboro Oil Mills
begun by George Howard and F. S, Royster,
antecedent of Royster's own firrn. As early
as 1896 it was (in essentially its present
form, a frame structure) the F. s. Royster
Guano Company ~'ertilizer Factory. It has been
in the hands of the sarno company continuously,
and is now a storage building. Not only is
i t one of the oldest buildings in the

c
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riverside industrial area, but, most important
the oldest known building associated with the
I'. s. Royster Company.
The firm began in Tarboro making fertilizer for rqgional farmers and,
by constant improvement of materials used and
marketing techniques, grew to be a major regional
firm with headquarters in Norfolk and branches
throughout the South, The beginningo of the firm
in •rarboro are thus very important (S11) (TssE) CD.
13.

Harchousc

lllbemade
Avenue

1908-1913

14.

l'larehouse
~~~lllbemar le

live.

by 1890

ALilEMlllU~E

15.

16.

AVENUE:

'l'he curiously shaped brick building conforms to
the lay of the land and form of the road in tho
industrial comple><, Replacing an earlier building
between 1908 and 1913, and was a Cotton and Peanut
\'larehouse, reflecting the development of those
industries in this era.

c

Perhaps the oldest standing structure in the
riverside industrial comple><, this is a simple, long
one-story gable-roof frame building covered with
tine, now owed by the Royster Company (see 12), It
was certainly there in 1896 and probably is the
structure on the site by 1890, and may be earlier.
I t has been a warehouse and feed operation,

C

EliS1' SIDE, 1-IOVIHG SOU1'll 'fO NORTH

\·larehouse

A pair of adjoining frame gable-roof structur.oa, v;arc

___Albemar lc Ave.

house··type.

l890s/by 1931

stood here, strategically located by the railroad.
The open platform was where cotton was loaded to and
from trains, 'fhe 1931 Sanborn map first sho.,.ls the
roofed, enclosed structure here, but the evolution
of the building is uncertain. Part of the agrucul.t ur e-orien ted industrial complex.

Community Center
--:--o--:--'1\lbemar 1 e Ave .
mid-late 20th c,

As early as 1896 a "cotton platform

One-sto1·y nnw brick

strw;~:ure

c

11

of ranch house form

N
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.,-.,----Albemarle Avenue
1970r;7

ITEM NUMBER

S. Br01m flo use
1402 Main Street

f.!.

1923-1931

I' AGE

5

N0.w one-story brick structure, altuninum
prefabricated structure to rear •

141\IN S'l'REE'l': ~/ES'J' SIDE, f.IOVIIIG IIOR'fll TO SOU'1'11,

18.

DATE ENTERED.

II

RESIDENTIAL SECTION.

Frar:1e bungalo\'1 of representative type,

c

with front sloping gable sheltering deep

porch, gabled dormer with brackets.
Built for llrown, who ran Coca-Cola Company

in Tarboro. The bottling plant, next door,
opened about 1925, and Brown built the house
~oon after. Cortlr~lctor was David llarris.
27.

Constantine House
1000 11. f.lain Street

ca. 1950

28.

Deloatch Bouse
ca. 1950s-1960s
1000 N. Main St.

29.

Morris-Powell House
912 N. l~ain St.
1890 {Q)

1-1/2 story brick blend of Cape Cod, Colonial
and Ranch types. 1'his house #28 {below)
and 11289 were built in the mid 20th century
in the yard of the Pender-Lanier House {#492)
1-story brick ranch house, 11omewhat Colonial
details •

Erected before ca. 1890 and probably several
P
years earlier, the 2-story frame house is Italianate
in character, with bracketed eavos, paired windows, projecting front central bay, and bay windoWS/ across the front stretches a probably
later porch of Neo-Classical design with the
Ionic colUiru1s conunon in •rarboro in the first

decade of the 20th century 1 a row>d pergola
occurs on the south. Said built for Morris
family who lived here till about 1900·-1905.
It 15 aaid to have been the home of Arthur Morris
v1ho moved to Richmond and established the Horris
Plan Bank {see Sec. 8). 1·1. H. Powell, first
president of Carolina Telephone & Telegraph,
community leader & political leader, lived here
early 20th century.
{Q)
Shown on PC as homo of
11. H. Polvoll--and painted a dark color with light
trim. Still in Powell family.
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late 19th c.

31.

Porter llouse
904 Main Street
ca. 1900
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Late 19th century Victorian porch with multitiplo gables dramatising roofline, bay windows,
multiple rear extensions. The character of the
frame house has been altered by the removal of
porch and other elements and the application of
brick veneer. Said built by a 1-lr. Arnheim
but occupied by J. V. Hart many years (FPJ),

C

vlcll-preserved, richly decorated, L-shaped frame C/P
house, of Victorian bracketed Italianate character. Probably dates from 1880s or 1890s. Paired
windows, bracketed eaves, gable trim intact; similar

to 29 in some respects.
.Joseph Porter said to
have erected this house, and moved from his
father 1 s house on Trade Street (FPJ).
32.

11cConkey Apartments
902 !-lain Street
1950s?

33.

s. R. Alley House
900 Hain Street
1. 19th century

2-story frame Victorian house with gable roof, rich<
ly treated Si!Wn and turned porch; features dramatic horseshoe shaped porch entry, a notable design
ilccent to the entire block. Probably dates from
lUOOs or 1090s. P. c. shows it as s. R. Alley House.

34.

House
8u6 11ain Street
l. 19th c.

'l'ypical substantial 2-story frame Victorian house,
C
L-shaped with multiple gables, "Queen Anne" ~Iindow,
originill sawn porch treatment, varied surfaces.
II. I. Johnston lived here 1920s, builder unknown (FPJ).

35.

J. J. Green House
800 Main Street
l. 19th c.
ca. 1900

Tall 2-story frame house blends Queen ru1ne and
Neo-Classical themes, in well-maintained dwelling.
Pedimented gables, rounded 2-story corner bay, welldetailed sweeping porch swelling out. around corner
bay. One of the 'fi!rboro houses built by Rocky Mt.
architect John c. Stout ca. 1900.
J. J. Green was
cashier of the Bank of Tarboro, early 20th c.

Save a $ Gas Station
- - - -Milin Street
mid-20th c.

1-story gas station with parking, lights, etc,,
on pivotal corner lot. (A filLing station was on
this site slnce 1931; until then a dwelling was

36.

'£he chief intrusion in this section of late 19th
Oilrly 20th century main Street. Bu1lt on site of
Victorian house which was razed. Boxy, 2-story
brick apartment with flat roof, wrought iron trim.

I

C
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here, which was turned to face the common & later
deBtroyod. The house is said to have been built
for Dr, Pittman whoso daughter married John IV, ll,
llattlc, who lived here, {FPJ), The present filling station datos from 1993··1954 {SOD) and might
incorporated some elements of the earlier station.
HERE BEGINS CEN'I'HJ\T.

37.

BUSINESS DISTHICT

Store
GOO 1-!ain Stt·cet
AfLer 19Jl

Plain 1-story brick box with simple parapet, plato
q lass windoh'S.

Post-dates move of Pittman house

and orection of gas station in 1931; thus the
formerly residential block became commercial in
1930s. Scale and material.s similar to other downtown buildings,

38.

Constantine Brothers
Oil Company
526 1-!ain Street Stroot
1923-1931

1-stoty brick paired structure with curvilinear
parapet, recessed brick panels, open at street
level: pressed tin and beaded wood ceilings.
Combination of office and store or south, Ponti<>c
Company, filling station-auto service on north
existed when lst built,with tho auto p<>rt
accessible from both Main and St. John Streets.
Notable early automotive oriented building,
little altered, {SOD).

39,

Colonial Theatre
______N<>in Street
1919

'!'he facade indicatas the construction date of 191~
for this early movie theatre (SOD) on the site of
tho outbuildings for a large house that stood on
the corner, Charlie Pulley, 1~hen he worked for
David Harris, worked on this building. It W<>s
built with hand labor and a large crew {~IP ), Shallow

C

facade decoration of linear character is notable, with

nama and date and abstract ornament.

Still in origina

use, unaltered.

40.

To"m Hall
500 1-!ain Street
aarly 1960s

Largo white brick 2-story municipal building, which
replaced the vigorous, towered town hall of the late
1080s, a structure which had combined offices, an
opera house, ftre station, etc., and was an
architectural as well as functional landmark of Tarbor<
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41. Edgecombe Homestead
f, l,oan Association
422 Hain Street
1967

Until 1967 this was occupied by 2 buildings, and
some of the walls of the southernmost arc said
still to exist (SOD), Was Pamlico Insurance nanking Company with ornate brick facade. Present
structure l-1/2 story F'lernish bond brick veneer
with 11 colonial 11 dotails.

N

42.

The one-story brick building may be the same one
that stood in 1884 and has been variously used as

C

Tasty Bakery
420 Main Street
L.19c.?

off ice, insurance agency, store,

drugstore~

'!'he

black tilo facade is notable.
(SOD) The struc··
ture is said to have been built for John li. B,
llattle (see #36) as an office; resembled structure
formerly at #41.
43.

llldg.
418 Hain street
1900 Mid 20th c.

~lilliarns

1'he lot was site of private dwelling w1til about
1900, .when a large 2-story building was erected,
known as the Howard Building. It housed the
Edgecombe Club and 2 grocery stores; the 2nd floor
was usually a single

11

N

hall" (where dances were

sometimes held), while the 1st floor was shops.
The facade was elaborately treated with tall windows and brick colonnettes. The facade was severely
changed in the mid-20th century with the new present
veneer and plain windows, destroying much of the
character of one of Hain Street's most ambitious
late 19th century buildings (SOD, SM)•the property
remilinB in Howard decendants 1 ownershlp.
44.
414 Main St.
by 18847 SH

1-story brick store, used for various purposes in
C
late 19th and early 20th centuries. Was HcNair
drugstore in early 20th century, later hat shop, drugstore, PreBent (probably early 20th century) facade
has parapet horizontal brick panel typical of period,
reccoot mansard hood; earlier facade had pressed metal
enrichment, fancy parapet, seen in early photos.
(SOD) Said built for Miss Katherine Pender (F'PJ) •
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410-412 Main Street
1884

1-story brlck conunercial building, on 1884, SH,
old photo shows projecting cornice and pilasters
on facade, Present facade probably early 20th cenl\ll'Y, with horizontal brick panel, coping outlining roofline. VarioUs commercial uses in buildinqs,
dry qoods, haberdashery, millinery, etc. 1890s
photo shows richly decorated Morris Brothers Dry
Goods. The pair of shops in a single buildi.n<J have
been both separately and jointly operated. Pressed
tin and beaded wood ceilings survive.
(SOD)

c

408 1-lain Street
by 1884

Similar to above but no'.'/ covered with metal

C;

Cato's

Jlan<homc 2-story brick conuncrcial building, erected
by 1884. Though its elaborate shop fronts and roofline decorations (seen in 1890s photo) are now gone,
the bracket cornice, angular arched windows 1•ith

by

46.

DATE

404 1-lain Street
fly 1884

shcathinq.

l'las linked at times with 410-417.. (SOD)

hoodmolds and keystones, and quoins, survive.

c

The

detail is quite fine. The shop windows, liko many
others, have been remolded. Various uses have been
made of the building -- in 1884 and 1890, storage, in
1901 millinery, and a telephone exchange (2nd floor),
and in 1913 its 2nd floor (with #48) was the armory.
(SOD)
48.

402 Main Street
Ly 1890

Handsome 2-story brick Italianate store with bracket
cornice, hoodmolds, etc. Occupied in 1890 by a hardware store, shared 2nd floor Armory use with #47.
Notable detail; shop windows altered.

49.

Colonial Savings
& Loan Association
(formerly Farmers
Bank & Trust Co.)
100 1-lain Street
1880s /1920s?

An 1890s photo shows 400 and 402 as a pair of similar

C

2-story brick Italianate buildings, and Sanborn maps

show their 2nd stories connected. The present owner
recalls usc of the building as a bank in the 1920s an<l
states the remodeling to the present appearance and
hei,Jht datos from the 1930s, including the mo<lillion
cornice, corner 1oilasters, and general classicism.

'l'his could, however, date from the 1920s, for Sanborn
map (1931) shows stories 1 and 2. According to his daught·
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businessman c. ll. Johnston "built" the structure
(date w1certain) as the Farmers Bank & Tr.ust Company.
This bank joined with North Carolina Bank & Trust
(which collapsed in the Depression, 1933. Later Security
National Bank, NCNB.
(Nash)
50.

51.

Roses
322 Hain Streel
1960

Edgecombe Bank

Very plain 2-story brick structure erected in 1960 by
(SOD) on site of old, locally important
Farrar llotol which was built by 1890, a large 3-story
building with iron balcony.

N

11. G. Clark, Jr.

&

•rrus t

Company

316-310 Hai11 Street
by 1890/1974

ll 2-story brick commercial building of the present shape
N
and size stood here by 1890, and served a variety of
purposcn including shops, office,ctc. This was a 2-story
brick structure, typical of Main Street, with corbel
cornice (as seen in a turn of the century photograph) .
In 1950 it was remodeled for the Edgecombe !lank and Trust
Comapny, with a new, modern facade; the side walls remained unaltered, au soon in a photograph of tho period.
In t:he late 1960'n further remodeling and expansion
took place. llrchitects were Edwards, Dove, Knight and

Associates of Rocky Haunt, contractors J. D. Rose, Inc.,

of Rocky Hount.

The new brick facade is of "colonial"

character., \<Jith quoins, blinds, and a dentil cornice.

52.

Shackelford Shops
310-314 Hai11 St.
1884-1890/L. 20th c.

Probably built between 1884 and 1890, simple brick
l-story conunercial building serving various purposes.
Facades possibly remodeled early 20th c.

53.

Hedmond-Shackelford
House
300 Main Street
1886

Grand, unaltered Second Empire town house built for
the Redmond family, before Hiss Redmond married John
Shackleford who was a prominent industrialist and
businessman in Tarboro. The house and garden lot
retain rich character and domestic use as an oasis
amid the commercial section. still in same family.
Listed in NR.

c

p
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Adler's
230 IMin Street
L. 19th c,

DATE ENTERED_

PI\GE 11

IT[M NUMOER

'!'his 2-story double store stands on the fanner
<;ito of the Cromwell House Hotel, according to the
Bicentennial edidtion of the Daily Southerner. As
early as 1GU2 (Gray'o Nap) the double brick store
was occupied by S, S, Nash & Co., and has had various commercial uses.

(

Changing uses and fire damage

have cauucd considerable romodolinq. 'rho paired
facades are framed by handsome brick corbeling forming pilasters and large panels; windows and shop
fronts are new.
56. Pupe•s

21.4 Main Street
early 20th c,

2-story brick building with simplified but bold Art
Deco facade probably dates from the 1920s or 1930s
and the use as the 'far Theatre. Possibly includes
clements of ca. 1910 building.

57.

210 Main Street
1960s/1970s

The small, 1-story brick building, out of scale 11ith
its 2-story" neighbors, 11as recently built as rental
property,

58.

Sinunons Furniture

Handsome, little-altered 2-story brick store with
parapet, pedimented cornice, arched central window,
keystoned windows, and bracketed and pilastered
first story, Pt·esent owner, grandson of founder of
firm, states that the firm was begun at 215 Hain and
that Simmons built this structure in 1910.
(SOD)
1'his accords with Sanborn maps, whi.ch show new furniture store in 1913 on site of old Ho11ard Hotel.

208 Hain Street
ca. 1910

c

c

Longtime family business.

59.

202-206 Main St.
by 1913

A row of small 1-story brick corrunercial w1its, erected

c

between 1901 and 1913, with simple horizontal brick
panels and glass shop windows. Originally there was
a metal cornice, surviving only on 200. 204 is covered
11ith a metal sheathing. Uses have included grocery,
store, r(:!Staurant, etc.

60,

124-126 Main St.
1901-190()

Very simple 1-story brick commercial building, with
t\'/o units, used for various commercial purposes.

c
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61.

Heilig-Levine
118-124 Main St.
1901-1908

~lAIN

STREET:

62.

99 Main St.
1950s? 1960s?

The small riverside block has had many brief uses,
N
blacksmith, fish shop, blacksmith shop, woodland, etc.
This building appears to date from the mid-20th
century, is two stories, brick, with vaguely
colonial detail.

63.

Barber Shop
lOS l~ain St.
b/w 1901 & 1908

Small commercial brick structure, only survivor of a
trio built by 1913, similar tn scale and character
to those across the street. Long used as barber
shop.

C

64.

109 l·'ain St.
mid-20th c.

This was site of a dwelling from 1884 through 1923
replaced by filling station 1931, present large,
brick building is mid-2oth century.

N

65.

119 Main St.
1901-1908

Small one-story brick commercial building of several
units, built between 1901 and 1908, with units servirg a variety of purposes. Brick corbeled panels,
simple detail; similar to those across the street.

C

1-story brick commercial building with corbeled
brick panels, metal cornice. Various uses; in
1920s southern unitn houses one of town's first
auto dealerships. (SOD)

c

EAST SIDE GOING SOUTH TO NORTH

Stuccoed part said to have been J. E. Fountain's

delivery stable (FPJ)
67.

125-127 Main St.
1884-1890

Handsome 2-story brick twin commercial building with
brick detail including window labels, pilasters,
cornice. M. L. Hussey Carriage Factory occupied the·
building in 1890-1901, and there have been various
subsequent uses. Notable late 19th century structure;
southern unit's shop fronts little altered.

68.

201 Hain st.
L. 19th c.

2-story brick commercial building, unaltered brick
Italianate details, notable intacu store front.
Severe interior alterations but important survival
of facade.

c
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Little-altered, handsomely treated one-story
Italianate brick conunercial building, with
corbeled arcade linking shop 1dndows. l'lholcsalc
grocery in 1884, various subsequent uses. Like
68; notable survival despite present condition.

c

Tall two-story brick building of uncertain date,
probably early 20th centu.r:y, with facade covered with
plain sheathing that detracts from streetscape's
historic character,

C/H

69,

203 Main Street
by 1884

70,

205 Main St.
date uncertain

71.

207-209 Main st.
by 1908

72.

213 Hain st.
<late uncertainearly 20th c.?

73.

Western Auto
215-217 Hain st.
1880s Mid 20th c.

A brick structure of the present shape and size was
hero as oarly as 1804, and in tho early 20th century
Has the home of Sinunons furniture. It has served
several coumercial uses, but Sinunons name survives
on tho sidewalk. \1estern Auto has covered the facaue
with plain sheathing. (SOD)

C/N

74.

(Home Stereos)

ll.lndsoroc, boldly uetailed late 19th century 2-story

c

219 Haln Street

by 1884

75.

~25-~27

M*in St,
by 1884? /1965

Small frame buildings occupied the site w1til ca. 1908
when the 1-story brick conunercial units were built,
but by 1913 a fire had damaged the structure (SH, SOD).
Decorative corbeling and simple detail unite the two
units of the building, which is similar to others in
in tho a>eea·, Shop fronts altered.

C

The small 1-story brick structure may date from as
early as 1890 or a little later, and has served
varied uses. Hetal sheathing covers tho facade.

H

)n·ick corruuercial structure. Vigorous arched labels
top 6/6 windo\'f'S at second level. Varied uses since
1884, \·/hen it appeared on Sanborn map.
Stot·c front
alterud.

Small, simple 1-story commercial units, possibly
including fabric from structure standing by 1884
(St·l) 1 present owner believes date of 1890s or early
1900s, describes building as Rosenbaum Building)
renovated 1965 (SOD)

c
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c

The two-story brick structure is similar to
that standing by 1884, and has served a variety
of commercial purposes. The 1882 Gray's map shows
o;mership by N. s. Battle and George Howard. Present m11wrs claim date of ca. 1850s. This is
quite possible. Renovation in 1966. Hain facade
has simple (closed)

rectangular windows, pilasters,

frieze; side elevation has arched windows. Shop fronts
altered. Important early commercial building, handsome detail.

77.

Hasonic Building
301 !-lain St,
1908- 1910

Unusually handsome, well-preserved 3-story commerC
cial type building completed in 1910 as Masonic
Temple, which had lst story in commercial use (Cook's
Drugstore), fraternal rooms above1 this use continues
with Concord Lodqe H58 using the upper floor. Brickwork with quoins, bold contrasting stone window
arches and lintels, and b"oad bracketed cornice a.:c
well preserved, and store front is flanked by pilasters.
Tho handsome building was designed by Herbert W. Simpson, a prolific turn-of-the-centw;y New Be"n architect,
whoso eclectic revival oeuvro inclddes tho Carteret County
Courthouse, Centenary Methodist Church in New Bern, and
other N. C. buildings.

78.

Marrow-Pitt Co.,
305-307 Main St.
ca. 1923

Two-story brick commercial building sho~m as "from
C/N
plans" in 1923. Built by John R. Pender as hardware
store. Belk-Tylers covered the facade with blank metal
sheathing. Horrow-Pitt is long-time •rarboro firm.

79.

309 Main St.
by 1908

Simple 1-story brick "tructurc with plain facade,
seen on 1908 SH, replacing frame one.

80.

Demolished slnce
inventory began.

81.

NCNB
325 Main St.
1972

C?

Lm1, concrete and brick bank building, erected on site
N
of handsome, classical Edgecombe County Courthouse,
built 1835, by Lynch & l~hitico, enlarged 1912, by Nheeler
and Stern of Charlotte. Now courthouse opened 1964,
permittJ.ng disuse and demolition of older one.
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82.

401 Main st.
by 1884

83.

Creecl Florist/
Zoeller's Drugstore
~03 M.·d.n s•r.
by 1884?

84.

''03 Hain St.

87.

PAGE
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Two-story brick conunorcia1 building, stuccoed
elaborate brickwork cornice, linteled windows,
altered storefront. Building of same size & shape
hero in 1884, present owner dates structure ca. 1918.
Various uses, including bank, First National Bank
in early 20th century. It had in early 20th century
a drilinatic parapetted rooflino, nmt gono.

C,

'fwo story brick commercial building, handsome quoins
C
and panels, important pressed tin ceiling, Bui.ldinq
of similar shape <>nd size here by 1884. This wa~<
longli1ne site of E. V. ::oeller & Co., Druggists.
Zoeller was the son of the Bavarian fresco artist of
the same nillne who worked in 'l'arboro in the mid 19th c.
'l'rac.:es of Zoeller's painted sign remain (1919)
Important commercial building.
C

Present unified, rather now facade links two
buildings evidently built between 1901 and 1908
(SOD, SH). Scale of prosent facade blends with
streelscape, with windo\'IS 1 pilasters.

c;,;

421 Main St.
by 1923

llrick structure seen on 1923 map, said to have been
Hob ley's Tarboro Drug Company 1922-1973. lletal
sheathing covers facade.

C/11

423-4~7

1-story brick structure built by 1923, replacing
small frame building, serving various commercial
uses. Heccntly covered with metal sheathing.

c;;1

W. s. Clark &
Sons
-109 !lain St.

86.

ENTERE.~D·;___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

l'.1irod t11o-~tory brick connnercial, detail similar to
U3, quoins,cornices in brick. l3u.i.lt as pair, same
size and shape since 1884 map, various commercial
uses (SOD, Sri) this building retains handsor.le interior plaster cornices. Me\lnllions on upper floor.
Import/int commercial building.

':Jy 1884

85.

ITEM NUMOEil

DATE

by 1923

!-lain St.
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c

88.

Henry Clark Bridgers
Building
431-435 ~~~in Slreet
1907

89.

Tarboro Savingg & Loan
501 Main Street.
1970s?

1-story modern brick bank, occupying site of
dwelling that stood until at least 1931, identified as Or. Baker's House (SOD, Sl1),

N

90.

Courthouse Annex
Cotmty Office Bldg.
507 Main St,

'l'llo-story masonry structure built lluring 1930n by
I;PA,with stripped classical facade. Despite being
less than 50 yoars old, its association with tho
nationally important 1~1\ program and its una1terod
facade give it significance. 111ere arc relatively
few 1'/P/1 buildings in •rarhoro,

C

91.

U. s. Post Office
525 Main Street
1914

This handsome classical public building is one of
P
the oldest federal post offices still in usc in the
state. It was built on the sit~ of a frame house,
erected in 1914, from designs by supervising architect Oscar \·londeroth.
Heavy Doric elements arc wellexecuted, and the scale, materials, and classical
ciJ,wactor of the building blend well 1d th the townscape.
'!'he building was greatly enlarged by an addition in
l<JG4-l9GS, >~hich blends wall with the original.

Strikingly handsome early 20th century
classical building, Hell-preserved, with rich
detail including pilasters, grilles, cornices,
frieze above first floor inscribed with "Post
Office" & "Orugstore". Store fronts intact
until recently \o/hen northern part was covered
with metal sheathing; part has black and white
tile.
Interior features marble stair, brass
rail, tile floors. 1913 Sanborn map notes construction of "reinforced concretc, 11 1908 said
"f11-cproof adohe. 11 'fhis building was, it is said,
designed and built by 11. C. Bridgers (1876-1951).
It housed not only the offices of the East Carolina
lwil.way (with Bridgers as president and general
manager) but: also a druqstorc, post office, etc.
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92.

~'irst Baptist Church
605 Hain Street
l92G-l928

92A. Education Building
1970s?

DATE ENTERED.
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'!'he congregation has existed since 1819, with

C

church buildings on other sites throU<)l most of the
19th con. A frame chnrch was built on this Hain
Street site in 1890, and the building sold to the
St. Paul Baptist Church and moved to the corner of
Edmondson and Lloyd streets when the present brick
structure was built during the years 1926-1928.
The symmetrical, classical facade is dominated by a
podimented portico and the church is surmounted by
N
a steeple. The lot contains as well a recent, !-story
brick education building.

------THE COHHON
BllGIN !UlSIDENTIAL AGAIN
93.

Carlisle House
BOl Hain Street
l. 19th c.
by 1908

I.-shaped frame Victorian house with kingpost gnblo
decoration, recent wrought iron porch posts. Sam
Carlisle longtime resident here (Nash).

C

94.

Gatlin - llar<len House
805 Hain Street
l. 19th c.
by 1908

Similar to 94, L-shaped, simple detailed Victorian
frame house, Neo-Classical porch ~lith Ionic columns
Sheriff Ed Barden longtime (probably not earliest)
resident here (Nac.h).

C

95.

D. Pender House
807 Hain street
mid-19th c.

outstanding, spdghtly saw1work porch trim of Italian-

Uoxy, two-story frame Greek Hevival house with locally
ate

inspiration~

House may have been moved many years

ago. Simple interior finish. Important antebclltm1
co10ponent of Hain Street. This is believed to be
house noted as D. Pender's on 1882 map. E. G. Lind
(Baltimore architect of Coolmorc) recorded work of
"Cottage for D. Pender, " possibly this, in 1860.
Also, in 1060, David Pender. bought l-2/3 acres from
Robert R. Bridgers for $1, 2 50, on the To>m Commo11 on
the enst side of Hain Street. lie mortgated 1-1/2 acres
of this in 1867. The house is typical of late antebellum work in town, and hall rather simplo interiors.
'fhero arc several oxto:nsion to the rear.

important element in North Hain Street.

It is an

C
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96,

II. I. Johnson House
901 H,1in Stroot
1. 19th c.
by 1908

L-shaped 2-story Victorian frame house, later
porch. H. I. Johnson longtime {not earliest)
reBident (llash),

97.

Allsbrook-Vanlandingham House
903 Hain Street
l. 19th c.
by 1908

I.-shaped, 2-story Victorian frame house, Neo-Classi- C
cal porch with Ionic columns, turned balustrade,
Queen Anno gable windows, Said erected for attorney Allsbrook {Nash),

98.

DeBerry-Sallee llou~c
t'J05 f1uin Strcel

Large, handsomely detailed frame Queen Anne houne
with irrcyular massive, full-blown ornament, porch

1911 (Q)
1908-1913 (S)

\'lith paired Ionic colonnettes, notable interiors.
Built for Hr. and Mrs. G. T. DeBerry. Architect

c

c

not kno\ofll..

99.

Edgecombe Co. Library
909 Hain Street:
ca. 1965

l·lodern Brick institutional building reflecting
N
influence of International style in massing, flat
roof, horizontal emphasis. Use and proport.iona,
but not scale, contrast with surrounding historic
fabric. Stands on sito of notable mid-19th century
house.

J.OO.

Pippen Bouse
1003 Main Street
18703

Grand, beautifully sited high Victorian Italianato
P
frame dwe-lling, one of few of era with lawn, plantings so spacious and intact. Similar in character
to 0, c. 1-'arrar llouso (9548), bonutifully preserved
and intact, Built ca. 1870s and seen on GNH as home of
~1. M. Pippon, L-shaped, bracketed cornices and porch
bay windows,

101.

Oats House
1101 Hain Street
by 1908

2-story £ramo Victorian house with Neo-Classical
details gabled projections. Said built for John
Oats family
(FPJ),

102.

Zander House
1103 Hain Street
by 1908

Small, richly detailed Queen Anno cottage with decora- C ·
tive gables, wrap-around Neo-Classical porch, probably
later. Said built for Zander family (FPJ),

102/\. {site of Synogoguc,
razed)

Brown House to be moved here from Pitt Street (#357)

c
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1031\.

Hart House
1109 Hain Street
1909 (Q)

PAGE
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Rare example in Tarboro of full-blown, coli.Dllned NeoClas!iicdl house with full h&ight portico, here in
Corinthian order with 1-story flanking Ionic porch,
porte cochere. Built for Hr. and Mrs. M. A. Hart in
1909; he \oh1S •churchman, business man and farmor.u

c

104.

L. E. Fountain House
1201 Hain Street
by 1913
1880s?

2-story frame house with gables, bracketed eaves of
late 19th century, probably slightly later Moo-Classical
porch. Said longtime horne of mule doaler Lafayette
("Fate") Fountain; but not built for him.

c

lOS.

Orren \·lil liura~; House 2-story frame L-shaped Victorian house, bracketed eaves,

C

g~bles,

1205 l·lnin Stn,et
by 1913
1890 (Q)

intact porch. Said built 1890 for Civil Wor
veteran Captain Orren \•lilliarns. House described as having innovative cistern with filters that supplied neighbors with drinking water. Kitchen vms linked to dining
room by roofed porch passage (Q)

106.

Bynum House
1209 Main st.
1. 19th c.
by 1913

Notable 2-story frame Italianato houso with projecting
gabled central pavilion, rich pierced gable decorations,
triangular-arched labels at paired windows. Setting
spacious.

C

107,

Whitney Bridgers
House
1301 Hain Street
1890s7
by 1913

L-shapod frame Quoen Anne cottage with original porch
and rich gable ornament, Queen Anno wind01•s in gables,
'l'his side of block notable grouping of similar houses
of this typo and scale.

C

108.

1·1. B. l·looten House

Similar to 107, simpler porch later

c

c

1303 11a.in Street
by 1913
109.

Luther Bro;m Bouse
1305 Main STreet
by 1913

Similar Lo above, porch original, sawn and turned trim.

110.

R. B. Havens House
1307 Main Street
1913

Similar to above, with heavy bungalow-type porch ca. 1920 C
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1'aylor Morrow !louse
1315 Main Street
by 1913
R. Constantino
House

1407 Main Street
ca. 1915?
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Larger version of this house type, extendi•lg to rear,

C

with Queen Anne cottage format, detail, a11d wrap-around

simple Neo-Classical porch.
Small, simple bungalow type with jerkinhead gable end
roof1 porch posts replaced with wrought iron. Modest
housing type typical of many in Tarboro.

c

ST. ANDREI·/ STREB\'1 liES'r SIDE HOVIIIG IIORTII TO SOUTII
{RESIDEIITIAf,)
113.

II. D. Teele llou:;e
1304 St. /mdreH
mid-20th c.

114.

l·ln;;. G.

115.

116.

H. Fountain

1-story brick ranch

I

Sullsta11tial 2-story frame traditional house,''coloninl''

N

House
1302 St. Andrew
post 1931

details, rcplicing duplexes on site in 1931.

H. J, Hoye House
1300 St. Andrew
post 1931.

2-story gable roof brick traditional house,
11
colonia.l 11 details.

Pender House
SW corner
Johnston &
Andrew Streets

1-story, simple detailed L-shaped frame dwelling, 1 of
C
notable, consistent row of similar modest houses
aacn on Sl·l by 1923, probably earlier. Some have differing gable or porch treatment but function as members of
related, small-scale grouping. Chiml)CY at angl:e of L,
interior. These aro said to hnvo boon built by Lichtenstein family as rental houses.

(The corner house originally faced st. Andrew but tho
entry has been shifted to face Johnston.)
ll6A. Mrs. Perry Pitt
House

1210 st. Andrew
ca. 1900
(by 1908)

Similar to above.

N
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117.

118.

llouao
~1-::2-::0-::8-S_,.t-.-:-A-n7dr ew s t •
ca. 1900
by 1908

- - -House
1206 St. Andrew

PAGE

Similar to above.

c

Similar to above

c

c

ca. 1900
by 1908
119.

Pitt House
1204 st. Andrew
ca. 1900
by l90U

Similar to above

120.

Jim Lloyd House

E>.imiLH~ to above, but reverse plan, slightly larger
with decorative detail. This house is like

R. E. J.

1202

SL.

Andre;,

ca. 1900

10} -110

011

C

N; Bain Street, directly behind.

by 1908

121

Burnett House
1112 St. Andrew
ca. 1900?
by 1908

1-story frame house, hip roof, gables, turned
porch posts; one of group of coeval modest housing
giving street its character.

c

122. B. H. Jlart Rental
House
1110 St. Andrew
mid-20th c.

1-story frame house, similar in scale but not form
to neighbors, Dui.lt by Hart ·as rental property.

123. Pender Huseum
1018 St. llndrew
early 19th c.
moved to site:
Hid-20th c.

1-1/2 story frame plantation dwelling of high quality moved to site, restored, and open to public.
Notable barly rural domestic architecture. Listed
in NH.

p

124. Swimming Pool
St. Andrew
-a-;:f::-t-e-r-19 31

Swimming pool, public, with chain link fence.
This v1as a HPA project.

N

N

(FPJ)
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125.

B1ount-Bdd<Jers llouso
St. Andrew at
Bridgers St
early 19th c.

Extremely important early vestige of Tarboro's
traditional early 19th century domestic architecture, this is one of the finest c f its
period in town. Gable roof, double chimneys,
modillion cornice, excellent interiors, handsome
latticed porch (probably mid-19th c.). Built for
prorolina.nt early citizen, Thomas Blount. It was
a suburban estate ~;hen built, not a town house.
Notable later residents include Louis D. Wilson,
John L. Bridgers and his family, etc. To be
restored for now adaptive uso following long use
as school offices. NR

P

126.

Huffin House
1014 St. Andrew
by 1908
ca. 19007

l.-story Queen Anne cottage type house much altered
and brick veneered.

C/N

127.

lloward Hoberson llouso
1012 St. Andre11
1920s

1-story modest bungalow type frame dwelling gable
end to street

128.

G. M. r'ountain, Jr. !louse
1004 St. Andrew
mid-20th c.

1-story modest ranch type house built for Judge
N
Fotmtain l'hen married; he was raised in #1000 (below).

129.

G. N. Fountain, Sr.

Expansive 1-story frame Queen Anne Cottage with
decorative gables, other detail; possibly 2 houses
joined or a duplex. Fountain longtime resident,
not builder.

House
1000 St.
by 1908
130.

131.

Andre~;

C

C

Dr. II.S. Hussey !louse
908 St. Andrew
post 1931

2-story brick late Colonial Revival house, similar
to others in town. Built for Dr. M. 11. Deloatch
(FPJ)

Pippin Dependencies/

1 and 2-story rambling framo house of uncertain
C/N
date, probably post-1931. Said (F'PJ) to he two
dependencies of Pippin House (#100) joined together
by Marshall Staton.

Marvin Horton House

900 St. Andrew
post 1931

N
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132.

',~:)

--'.'':.:::,

ITEM NUMBER

,T, H. J,1cocks !louse

Large 2-story frame house, on Sf.! by 1908,

822 St. Andrew
by 1908

irregular massing of Queen Anne style, Nco-Classi-

c. A. Johnston !louse
816 St. Andrew
by 1908

c

cal clcnwnln including porch. Attriuuted to Rocky
Hount architect-builder S, S. Toler.

Large 2-story frame Queen Anne/Neo-Classical House,
C
Sf.l by 1908, notable corner porch pergola. Tho
handsome, well-preserved house is described by
present ownor (daughter of original owner) as the
11ork of architect Stout; she recalls seeing bills
from Stout for the work.
(John C. Stout of Hocky
f.lounl, who designed other houses in Tarboro.) Present owner recalls the house 11as built between 1898
and 1900 for her father. c. A. Johnston, who came
from Norfolk and was associated with r. s. Royster
in fertilizer business, later became president of the
local firm. Johnston had broad interests in Tarboro
business·, industrial, and civic affairs, a major force
in the town in his lifetime.

134.

Dancy House
812 St. Andrew
by 1908

Queen Anne L-shaped cottage, original porch on
1908 SH.
One of several of type in area. Built
by ['rank Dancy, home of son J. Spencer Dancy.

c

135.

Davis House
810 St. Andrm1
uy 1908, 1904 (Q)

Queen Anne cottage, original porch, complex form
Said uuilt 1904 by~~. Robert H. Davis, Sr,, as
rental residence. Son and daughter-in-law, l1r. and
Hrs. Robert f.l. Davis, Jr., lived there many years.
'l'hc elder Davis was superintendent of schools in
1'arboro.
(Q)

c

136.

Joe Cohen House

Queen /\nne cottage, original porch, complex form.

c

Simple, boxy frame 2-atory house, simple vernacular

c

806 St. Andre.,
by 1908
ca. 1900
137.

"Austin

11

616 St. Andrew
pre-1843

Greek Revival detail. Later 19th century porch.
said to date from before 1843.
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ST.

R. E. Quincy !louse
-c-:-:--'s t. 1\ndreH
mid-20th c,
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1-story brick steep gabled house, probably dates
from 1940s or early 1950s.

1\NDm;;·IS STRJ;ET, I:IIST SIDE, MOVING SOUTH TO NORTH

Destroyed during inventory.

139.
119 st. 1\ndn>H
GONE

140.

Edgecombe Cow1ty
Courthouse

St. 1\ndrcw
1960s.

141.

142.

Massive "Colonial" style public building of scale
far larger than townscape, enlargement of "Colonial 11
details far beyond anything in region. Architect:
Warren Taylor of Tarboro and Nashville, 1'ennessee.

,J.

E. Brooks House
407 St. 1\ndrcH
1920s

1-1/2 story frame bungaloH, typical of town's ca.
l'J20 fabric.

Dancy Dependency/

Simple snall house, uncertain date. Minor importance, but contributes to streetscape, residential
character, modest scale. Originally a dependency
of Dancy House (#144).

M. Y. Ruffin, Jr.,
House
503 St. 1\ndrew
pont-1931
143.

C. s. Weeks
1\partmen t Bldg.
505 St. AndreH
1913-1923

2 1/2 story brick apartment house from early 20th
century growth period, typical 1920s detail,
character.

144.

Dancy-Norfleet !louse
511 St. 1\ndrew

Somewhat altered, and brick veneered, this is one
of the notable antebellum dwellings of the town
and retains its proportions and som interior
finish and woodwork detail. Handsome Doric porch,
l·lell-dctailed Greek Revival entrance. Main block
and rear wing original1 house originally was
frame. Home of Nilliam F. Dancy, who probably
built the house about 1858 when he married Mary
Elizabeth Battle. He died in 1860. Converted to
apartments by several local citizens concerned
\'lith its preservation.
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Clark House
601 St. Andrew
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One of the finest f'ederal style houses surviving
in •rar.boro, this houso has recently gone extensive
renovation which have retained most of its character,
including the basic fonn, excellent woodwork, notable
chimneys, and plan. Somo late 19th century alterations have been given a more Federal character. An
important houso probably t·cpresentative of its
lost contemporaries. Built by 1825 for Francis L.
Dancy, who owned the entire block which included
domestic dependencies. Mary Eliza Dancy married
vi. s. Battle; later home of Dr. s. P, Bass (born
lwre 1Ufl3) and recently in locally prominent Clark

P

f<tmi ly, including W. S. and Russell Clark.
146.

Town Common

A vit,ll open space of great historic importance to
the tOt'ln established at its founding . n 1760. '!'here

P

were originally commons on all sides; this, the north
one, survives

-~·

a rare example of its type in the

south and a crucial open space in Tarboro.

ILR.Listetl.

147.

Paul BcCobc House
805 St. Andrm1
1908-1913 S11

Boxy, 2-story frame house with proportions suggestive
c;
of a Prairie style influence, detail of Colonial Revival character, including wraparound porch with
paired and tripled Ionic columns, porte cochore. Built
for McCabe - first resident (FPJ).

148.

J. c. Ruffin House
809 St. Andrew
1908-1913

A ncar twin to 147.

Built for Ruffin (FPJ), first

c

ll, T. Nicholson llouue

Small bungalow, gable roof, intersecting gablo end
porch, brackets. Built for Nicholson ·· first
resident (FPJ)

c

815 St. Andrew
new 1923

Small bungalow, gable roof covers porch, large shed
dormer, side hall entrance, brackets. Built by
J. E. Simmons for rental (FPJ)

c

Creech House
817 St. Andrew
new 1923

Boxy, 2-story frame house, simple treatment, massive
porch posts. Built for v. fl. Creech as home
Still in family.

c

149.

813 St. Andrew
new 1923
150.

151.

Doris r.toore House

resident
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Presbyterian Manse

905 St. Andrmt
c. 19207

153.

E. H, Lewis House
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r.arge frame bungalow with gable roof covering
porch, large central shed dormer, Jrackets,
Roaohed its prouent form by 1923-·in 1908 and
1913; a !-story house of slightly different
form stood here; it may be incorporated in the
present bungalow.

1005 St, Andrew
by 1908

!-story multigablcd frame house, long porch, late
vernacular type. Originally duplex expanded considerably between 1913 and 1923,

154.

Jack Hicks Bouse
1007 St. Andrew
by 1908

!-story gabled T-shaped frrune house, simple detail,
central chimney, late vernacular type.

155.

Bouse
------1009 St, Andrew

1-story frrune small bungalow type house, jerkin-head
gable roof' shed/hip porch; common type in ~·arboro,
region. It is on 1923 SM, twin next door is not,
pinpointing construction at the time. These were
and are rental houses.

new in 1923

(

156.

_______:House
1911 st. Andrew
built soon after 1923

Near twin to 155.

157.

DeBerry House
1015 St. Anurew
;,y I ~01!

L-shaped !-story dwelling, exterior end chimneys, someHhat altered. Late vernacular type. Said moved
from Palmyra Conununity by G. T. DeBerry while ha
Has building his house (#98) on Main Street
(FPJ).

158.

Richard Josey·-Hoorc

SubstC>ntial, stuccoed, bracketed house 11ith hip

c

House

roof, clustered windows, vaguely Mediterranean

1103 St. Andn>Vt
by 1923
apparently no"' then

flavor; typical of eclecticism of 1920s.
lJuil t for Josey
(FPJ),

159.

Shugar House
1107 St. Andrew
1923-1931

1-story jerkinhead brick house, pedimented porch;
Built fm· rental by P. Shugar (k'PJ).

c

160.

Dr. H. E. \•leeks House
1109 St. llndre"'
After 1931

1-story I.-shaped frame cottage, gables.
builders and occupant (FPJ).

N

Notable.

Necks
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c

161. Dr. G. D. \leeks House
l l l l St. liJ>drc~<
ca. 1915?
by 1923

2 1/2 story boxy frame house 11i th Queen /\nne
holdovers in projecting gable bays; Colonial Revival
detail, broad porch, upper pcdimentcd gable donner.
\leeks builder & occupant (FPJ).

162.

L-shaped 1-story frame Queen /\nne cottage, notable
N
polygonal bay, gables with brackets, decorative porch.
Said built ovm· 60 years ago for Harcus and Loulie
Bridgers, later home of prominent elementary school
teacher and principal, Hary Horne Bridgers. (Q)

Bridgers House
1201 St. liJ>dre"
by 1913 (no map earlier)

163.

IHlliford llouHc
1203 St. 1\ndre~<
ca. 1950?

1-story L-shaped frame cottage vith center gable;
IHlliford builder & occupant (FPJ).

N

164.

11

Rcd" Harper House
1205 St. 1\ndrew
1923-1925

1-story burHJillow, masrJivo gable end roof covering
porch, drarnatic low massing; very characteristic.
Harpe~: builder - occupant (FPJ).

c

16!.>.

J. C. Hartin !louse
1207 St. llndrc>~
by 1923

2-story frame house, simple detail, screen porch.
Hartin builder & occupant, ~ms town superintendent.

c

2-story frame, synunetrical houso with bold porch and
gable ornament, notable condition, Palamontain was
builder - occupant. Family antebellum inunigrants
to •rarboro, E:nglish.

c

2-story frame late Colonial Revival House, 1920s.
Rournc builder - occupant.

c

166.

Palamontain House
1209 St. Andrew
1880s'l

167. II. E. Bourne llousc
1303 st. 1\ndre\1
1923-1931
168. r~yn Bond llow;c
1307 St. 1\ndrew
1925 (Q)

169. John Trueblood !louse
1311 St. Andrew
after 1931

2->;toJ:y brick Colonial Revival house, unusually viror- C
ous detail, including massive pediment over door,
an;l>cd dormers.
Built for Hr. and Hrs. Lyn Bond 1925,
modeled on 1'/estovcras example, and using plans of
another house in Emporia, Va. Mrs. Bond supervised
constt·uction, >~hich was done by David Harris, Tarboro
builder. Doorway, copied from Westover, said to be
by a Salisbury, N. C., craftsman. SH 1923-1931.
2-story brick house with Colonial details, not on 1931 N
SH. HP recalls this as early work by builder Charlie
Pulley (his father.) as building slowly began again
in the mid-l930s. Built for Trueblood.
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ca. 1881
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2-story fraJ11e gable roof dwelling with rich Italianate and other detail.

Spacious, handsome grounds.

Built Frank Havens) still in family. Family dates
construction at 18811 seen on 1882 map. flnl. Havens
was a \·/alston and her parents had the house built

for the Havons couple.

Hrs. Havens carefully watched

construction process and materials, the family recalls

and furniture was bought in llorfolk in 1881 and came
up tho 'fur River.

171.

vi.

ll. Howell House
1405 St. Andrew
after 1931

2-story brick house with Colonial details.
builder - first occupant.

172.

Coates-1•/alston House
1503 St. Andrew
ca. 1860

Picturesque brick cottage type, influenced by pattern
books of Calvert Vaux, A. J. Downing, etc., and
believed to havo been built by Thomas Coates, contractor w·ho worked with architect William Percival
in late 1050s in Raleigh, Tarboro. In Willie Walston family much of late 19th century (1882 map).
Notable outbuildings, landscaping, and well-preserved
exterior and interior fabric. Unusual for Tarboro
and region. NR,

Howell

N

P

ST. PATRICK STREET, WEST SIDE, MOVING NORTH TO SOU'I'H
173.

Sheffield House
1304 St. Patrick

1 1/2 story brick picturesque house with Tudor detail
"half-timbering." This and ffl74 aro unusually early
examples of this type cottage here. Thought built
for Sheffield family.

N

174.

Babcock House
1302 St. Patrick
by 1931

1 1/2 story brick houseJ builder and first occupant
Babcock family.

N

175.

B. D. Causway !louse
1206 St. Patrick
by 1923, altered

1-story hip roof house, brick veneered, wrought iron
porch posts added, etc.

C/~

176.

Crane-Graham House
1202 St. Patrick

2-story, simple frame gable roof house. Said moved
ft·om PittJnan llospi tal Nurses homo by Presbyterian

C

church for assistant pastor Crane.
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J. S. Hoard Hvuse
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1-story gabled frame house, large porch, slight
Queen /\nne detail. Hoard builder-occupant.

170.

Paul l·larren Houne
1106 St. Patrjck
1950s/l960s

Orick ranch house.

179.

Former Episcopal
Rectory
1102 St. Patrick
ca. 1900?

2-story frame gable roof house with Italianate details, brackets, rear ell. Handsomely sited. P.C.
shows it home of Rev. F. M. Harding, said built for
Harding, rector early 1900s.

Pn~sent

2-story frame house with Colonial detail.

180.

Episcipal

c

c

Rectory
1008 St. Patrick
Post 1931
181.

Frank Pender Houno
1004 St. Patrick
ca. 1915?

l l/2 story frame bungalow with hip dormer, notabl.o
tapered sheathed porch posts. Pender builderoccupant.

c

182.

Ricks !louse
1000 St. Patrick
ca. 1900?

1 1/2 sto~:y Queen Anne cottage of simple fol1ll
wilh lator bungalow-typo porch supports, many
gables, Ricks builder-owner.

c

183.

Robert Ro\<e House
904 st. Patrick
ca. 19007

gables, Neo-Classical Ionic porch posts, louvered
vents, Rowes builder-owners.

1 1/2 story framo Queen /\nne cottage decorated

184.

House
900 St. Patrick
by 1908

Unusual form frame house, altered into
apartments.

c

185.

1'/. L. Simrnonn Houso

1-utory framo Quuon 1\nno cottage, high hip roof,
multiple gables, extensive plan. Sinunons 0\merbuilder.

c

814 St. Patrick
ca. 1900?
Dr. James Philips House
812 St. Patrick
by 1908.

1-story gable roof cotta~e with broad classical porch1
date uncertain, but present by 1908. Builder-owner
Philips.

186.

c
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2-story I.-shaped house, simple detail.

810 St. Patrick
by 1908.

self by Hearne.

188.

E. V. Zoeller !louse
006 St. Patrick
1923-1931

Boxy, 2-story frame house, 1-story addition; Zoeller
builder-owner.

c

189.

R. ll. Peters House
004 St. Patrick
by 1900.

1-story frame house, possibly remodeling of house
there in 1900.

c

190. , J. 1'1. Forbes House
BOO St. Patrick
by 1900

1-story I.-shaped frame house with Queen Anne and
!leo-Classical detail, clustered "Doric" posts

c

191.

L.J.rgc, irregularly massed Queen Anne house altered
by application of brick veneer, apparently removal

c

~1. G. Clark House
600 St. Patrick
by 1901

Built for

c

J. L. Hea:t:ne House

1 H7.

of characteristic ornament.

192.

Holderness House
500 St. Patrick
1090-1900

Unusually fine, well-preserved Queen Anne house
P
irregular massing, pediments, gables turrctn, dormors,
rich surfaco ornament and variety of material. NeoClassical porch. Built 1890-1900 by George Ho•,mrd
for his daughter Harriet and her husband George Holderness (1067-19~7) prominent Tarboro businasn leader,
who was a founder of Carolina Telephone and Telegraph
Company. One report describes it as the work of S. s.
'folcr, Rocky Hount builder (~lP).

193.

Mary llm<ard House
506 st. Patrick
1%0

Brick ranch house

N

194.

Edmondson House
400 St. Patrick
by 1896? same in 1913

1-story I.-shaped, simple detail

c

195.

Manly Mann House
406 St. Patrick
by 1913 (not in 1900)

1-story I.-shaped house, simple detail; similar to
but apparently later than 194, according to SM. Mann
builder-owner

C
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J. B. Green

HoUSlJ

DATE ENTERED.

PAGE

1-story house, probably 1940s?

31
Rental.

N

400-402 St. Patrick
7

197.

House
308 St. Patrick

2-story brick house, "Colonial" detail. Former
nurses home for Edgecombe General Hospital.

N

mid-20th c.

\

198.

Edgecombe Co. Welfare
Dept. Buildiny
300 St. Patrick
mid-20th c.

1-story flat roof brick institutional office;
Old Clinic Building,

N

199.

St. Stephens Church
St. Patrick
by 1901

Frame church building, vernacular Gothic Revival,
with pointed ar<:hed windows, central board and
batten tower with louvered arched openings, pinnacles. At end of street located near river area,
After 1882, First coverage of area by SH, 1901
vhows i t as 2nd Baptist Church (colored) .

c

ST, PA'rRICK STREE'f, EAST SIDE, HOVING SOUTH 'rO NORTH
200.

House
103 St. Patrick
mid-20th c.
GRAIWILLE STTlliET
201.

Bob Cosby House
301 Granville
late 19th c.

203.

House

small frame ranch house, picture window.

N

1-story frame dwelling, symmetrical facade, well-preserved porch treatment with sawn balustrade. Built
for Canby for home.

C

1-story gable end simplified bunyalow.

C

205 St. Patrick
l920s/7

204.

Howard Hemorial ProBbyterian Church
St •..~~~ Street
'
l90B-19o9·,k4cvit
Q.J

,,\-0<

Vigorous oclectic brick church combining Romanoqquo
P
and classical elements. Skillful brickwork, notable
glass. !~ell-preserved. The church building was given
in memory of Judge George Howard (1829-1905) and his
wife Anna s. Howard.

He was a prominent business

figure, she one of the "Three Annas• who aro remembered as establishing the Presbyterian Church in tho
1870s.

IJ.'he "Three Annas" -- Hrs. Howard, Anna Horne.
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l~acnair and Anna Stronach Nilkinson, had been rained
elsewhere as Presbyterians, came to Tarboro as brides,
and worked to establish a church of their faith. The
original building, a Carpenter Gothic structure, is said
to have been designed by these women, and built in 1874.
After Georgo Howard's death in 1905, the lloward children
announced their intention to give a new building. The

old buildinu was given to tho Eastern Star Baptist church

a black con~Jrogation, and moved to the corner of \·/u.gncr
und Church Streets where it now stands. The Hay 27,1909,
Southerner dcsct·ibcd the nm·J buildins as 11 In architecture:~ . o o pure Grecian, except tho small, short steeple,
of bric};, native white granite, and terra cotta.
The
architect iu not knO\<Jn.
205.

Former PresbyterL1n
HansP J10w;c

401 St. Patrick

1901 ·· 1900 SH
206,

Duplex House
403-405 St. Patrick
1901-1908

2-1/2 story boxy fnune dwelling with simple Neo-Classica I detail en1"'ci,1lly in porch; hip roof and central
dormer typical of era.
PC shows it as home of Mrs.
S. P. Jenkins. Presbyterian Hanse early 20th c. - 1943.

2-1/2 story frame dwelling with massing recalling Queen
Anno style. Present porch detracts from integrity of
building, but overall form is intact.

Former home of

Hrs, Orron 1-/lllianw, Jr.
207.

Clark-Cotten HouBe
407 St. Patrick
antebelltun

2-story frame house built in antebellwn era (local
infonnation states ca. 1030), retains some original
fabric, espocially interior. Some exterior dotail of
post-Civil \•lar era.

Stood originally around corner

on Church Street; moved to present site early 20th c.
Interior is of simple, locally typical late Greek
Revival character. !lome of Gov. II. T. Clark. Probably built by James N, Clark, father of Gov. Clark.
Home of Josoph Cotten, movie actor, was of this

family and is described as having lived in this house.
208.

Cheshire-\'linslow

503 st. Patrick
ca. 1915-1920

House~

Picturesque, atypical frame dwelling with very steep
gable roof, central gables, gablo dormers, bay windows.
Built for John and Helen Cheshire on Cheshire family
block (soc 423, 425).

C
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H. lloHanl l!ou"e
507 st. Patrick

Luxuriously detailed late Colonial Revival house, Hhich
N
post dates 1931 but hannonizes with character of district.

post -1931

Built 1950s for Howard.

I~ipscomb-IHlkin

Boxy, 2-story dwellilFJ Hith hip roof1 was frame as late

son-Stat on its,

as 1901, stuccoed in 20th century.

601 St. Patrick
ltl58

central hall plan.
Notable sawn trim of sunporch on south
side.
Built by George B. I.ipscombo, Hho advertised .i.t an
ne\'lly Dullt in 1850: a 11 splendid two-story residence on

C/l

Greek Revival detail,

St. Patrick's street, which he has recently completed," with
a verandah front and rear.
(Southerner, 1-2-Sfl). On
January 30th it was reportedly sold to J.J.B. Pender for
$6500.00.
IMportant as only known example of Lipacombe 1 s
"ork in toHll.
Originally
frame with a 11 'farboro lattice 11porch, it was altered and
stuccoed by Dr. I•• L. Staton.
In the interim, Frm>k \Hlklinson, who ran the 'l'arborough Academy, lived here (he
bought it in 1879).
211.

212.

II. s. llunn House
803 Sl. Patrick
late 19th c.?

J.

vi.

Higgins

HousG
805 Sl. P.:1t:r ick
late 19th c.

213.

Jacock:_; House

C

Noe-Clanslcul "Dorictt porch pro-

bably early 20th century.

Bunn builder-oHner.

2-story frame house, simple detail, pedimontcd gablos1
simplified Queen Anne massing.
Broad porch with 11 Doric"
poHL>;. IHg<Jinu uuilder-ownor.

C

C

1914 (Q)

1-slory bunyalow of unusually complex massing, nota:,lc
detail well-preserved.
Said built for llnna Jacocks in
1914 by local builder Charlie Pulleyl son, Herkley Pulley
a prominent restoration craftsman in 'l'arboro (Q).

214.

L"roy Bell House
811 St. Patrick
early 20th c.

1-story 1 stuccoed cottage with interesting, repeated
jcrkinhoad roof 1 somo Dung a lo\'1 dctai ls 1 rcplacemont
wrouCJht-iron porch posts. Bell builder-owner.

C

215.

c.

2 1/2 story boxy frame hip roof house ~<ith central hip
roof dormer; pedimented 2-story bays of Queen Anne form.
Nco-claBsical Hraparoundporch Hith Doric type posts.

C

807 St. Patrick

~

2-story I.-shaped frame house, simple detail; simplified

Queen Anno masuing.

H. Fluck House
813 St. Patrick
early 20th c.
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216.

Robert J. Pender House
901 St. Patrick
early 20th c.

1-story d1"olling with hip roof and fron central
gable, Date uncertain, probably ca. 1900. Porch
with gallery probably later.

217.

H. B. Kcehln House
903 St. Patrick
late 19th-early 20th c.

central gable, intact front porch with sawn and

218.

House
905 St. Patrick

c

1-story franw dwelling with high hip roof, front
turned trim. 216 may once have been more similar
to this t.han it now is. Keehln builder-owner.

L-shaped 1-story dwelling with sl.mplc late 19th c.
detail.

c

1-story house with gable roof, central chimney,
simple detail. Duplex format with two front

(

late 19th-early 20th c.
219.

House
907 St. Patrick
late 19th c. 7

220.

J. D. \voodley House

doors1 asymmetrical facade:

reflects long retention of some vernacular forms.

Boxy 2-1/2 story frame house 1<ith hip roof, broad
porch, typical of period. Central hip roof dormer.
lvoodley builder-owner.

C

1003 St. Patrick
early 20th c.
221. 1'1. P. Bry;m House
1005 St. Patrick
early 20th c.

Asymmetrical 1-story bw1galow, shingled porch gable
end facing street, >tell-preserved detail. Bryan
builder-owner.

C

222. R. J. \'lalker House
1007 St. Patrick
late 19th-early 20th c.

1-story L-shaped frame dwelling with simple detail.
\·lalkor buildor-ownor.

223.

Frank Bro\>tn House

1-story Queen 1\nne cottage with high hip roof and

1009 st. Patrick
late 19th-early 20th c.

irreyular massing, expansive plan, wraparound Neo-

Classical porch with Doric posts.

C

Brown not first

owner.

224.

225.

H. Hac Nair House
1103 St. Patrick
late 19th-early 20th c.
1913 (Q)

1'1.

Randolph uouse
1107 St. Patrick
date uncertain

ku<Je, expansive Queen Anne sj::yle house >tith handsome, richly ornamented wraparow1d porch and corner

pergola1 sawn and turned decoration is notable1
irregular massing, high hip roof with gables and
dormer. Said to have been built for McNair family.
1-story frame house, date uncertain.

f
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226,

Purvis House
1109 St. Patrick
late 19th-early
20th c.

1-story L-shaped cottage with unusual, delicate sawn
and turned openwork frieze of porch.

227.

Dew House
1203 St. Patrick
early 20th c.

1-l/2 story bungalow with central shed dormer, engaged
porch, typical detail. Built as rental house,

220.

Luther Stancil lis, 1-story dwelling with pyramidal hip roof extending to
1205 St. Patrick
shelter porch with bungalow-type posts. Stancil
builder-owner.

229.

Dr. Graham House

1207 St. Patrick
by 1931
(1920 mp)

1-story frame 1"-shapcd dwelling, casement windows1
gable end chinmcy facing street1 brackets. This house,
recalled his son, was the first built by ~·arboro builder
Charlie Pulley when he went into business for himselfin 1920.

ST. DAVID
230.

S~'REET,

Graham

•t~as

a veterinarian (}fP).

\'IES'f SIDE, GOING NORTII •ro SOUTH
House

1-1/2 story brick house with dormers, "Colonial"detail.

1106 St. David
mid-20th c.
231.

House
1104 St. David
mid-20th c.

1-ntory brick ranch.

232.

House
11027 St. David
mid-20th c.

l-l/2 story brick ranch, "Colonial" detail,

233.

House
1012 St. David
by 1931

1-story shingled dwelling, complex roofline, bungalow
detail ,

234.

House
1010 St, David
by 1931

1-1/2 story frame house, complex roof, bungalow detail.

235.

House
1002 St. David
post-1931

1-story frame hip roof house, bungalow detail,
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St. Catherine's
Catholic Church
1004 St. David
1929

237.

House
920

II EM NUMUER
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Domestic scale building of •rudor Revival character
(unusual in town) , church usage.

C

1-story frame dwelling, triple door

c·

&

windows.·

st. David

I 923-1 ~31
238,

House

918 St. David

1-story frame house, picturesque mode, steep central
(ront gable.

C

I•JL3-19:Jl
239.

!louse

916 St. David

1-story simple gable end
'I'ypical foru\at.

bungalo>~,

jerkinhead roof,

C

191.3-1~31

1-story small fran1e house, gable end screen porch.

C

BOuse
912 st. David

1-story simple gable end bungalm<, jerkinhead roof.

C

Bouse
910 st. David

Forceful, low 1.,-story bw1galow, massive porch posts,
notable stuccoed walls with irregular stones incorporated into surfaces.

C.

1'>-story frame bungalow, irregular facade, center
gable dormer.

c

240,

Hou!:.~e

914 St. David

1923-1931

241,

1923-1931

242.

1923-1931
243.
900

1923-1931
244.

st.

House
David

Bouse
906 st. David,

1-story simple frame dwelling, some alterations.

C/N

1923-1931
245.

Bouse
904 St. David
by 1923

246.

llOUBC

810 St, David

1-story small frame dwelling, tiny scale•

C

1~-story bungalo>~s,

shed dormer, porch extends to create

C

2-story brick Colonial Revival house, side porch .and
po1:te cochere. Vjgorotw detail, double windows, Built
1922 by an architect and contracting company from Wilson
for Hr. and Hrs. l\, C. Spier. (Q)

C

porte cochcre .

19:'3-1931
247,

llouse
808 st. David
(by 1923) 1922
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2-story fr11mo boxy houoo, hip roof1 typici\1 form,

c

1-1/2 story bungalm1, pyramidal roof with dormer
shelters deep porch.

c

Boxy 2-story frame house, simple detail.

c

l-ntory qablo roof cottaqo.
mid 20th c.7

N

1920s

249.

House
804 St. David
by 1923

250.

House

802 St. David
by 1923
251.

J!OU!J 0

506

st. David

252.

House
310 St. David

253.

House

208 St. David
254.

House

112 llt. David
by 1923, probably a
lot earlier

Simple 1-story gable ond dwelling, brackets.

C

1-story traditional gable roof frame house, central
chimney; aluminum sided.

C

2-story traditional frame house, probably late 19th
century version of standard type. Pivotal ending
for street before open area.

ST. DIIVID STREE1', EAST SIDE, GOING SOUTH
255.

llouue

Data uncortain, prohnbly

TO

NORTH

Simple 1-otory frame houBe, asbestos siding,

_ ____;St. David
mid-20th c.
256. Parker-Deloach House
301 st. David
early 19th c.

1-story frame dwelling with exterior end chimneys,
simple early finish including beaded siding, tiny
qable windows, beaded raking board. Interior retains
vernacular Federal era finish. An important eXillnple
of modest early house type in Tarboro1 form is traditional and recurs throughout 19th century1 this is
one of earliest small hhones in town. 1882 map shows
M. E. Parker name.
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!louse
303 st. David
mid-20th c.

258.

House
305 St.David
mid-20th c.
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Modest 1-story brick ranch type,

Small gable end concrete block structure; material
not scale intrusive.

259.

House
309 st. David
late 19th c.?

Small L-shaped frame dwelling.

260,

House
315 St. David
L. 19thfmid-20tll c.

Small 1-story frame late 19th c. house remodeled in
mid-20th c.

261

Noore House

<
Srruoll 1-story hip roof frame house, side hall plan,
2 bays wide; vernacular Greek Revival detail. Geometric sawnwork porch supports typical of town in this
era. Notable large lawn, with iron fence by Stewart
Iron Narks, Cincinnati. Small frame outbuilding. This
is probably the house referred to in a •rarboro Southerner
article of 10-59, stating that l/3 of lots 22 and 33,
between St. James and Church Streets together ~11th
the "neat little building recently erected thereon,"
owned and occupied by William A. Moore, had boen purchased by George D. Lipscombe for $1405. (SMD files)

507 st. David
mid-19th c.
(antebellum)

262.
263.

Miss Emma Darker lis.
513 st 1 David
19£0 0
Robert Edmondson lis.
601 St. David
by 1923

Nell-preserved bungalow, gable dormer.
owner-builder,

Miss Parker

1-story brick and stucco bungalow; material contrasts
with more usual. frame in this era. Edmondson builderov.mer,

264.

Sol Edwards House
605 St D~vid
early ~Oth c.

1-story multigabled cottage.

265.

Thos. P. Barden Hs,
609 St. David

1-story gable roof dwelling, central chimney.

266.

House
805 St. David

Hassivc 2-story gable end multi-family dwelling 1 of
several of type in town; unusual format.

date uncertain

probably ca. 1900

C/t

(
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267.

llouse
807 ST. David
aft,r l9H

1-story gable end frmne bungalow, gable roof extends to
shelter porch.

c

268.

!louse
809 St. David
after 1931

1'>-story fr«me house, "Colonial" detail.

N

269.

Ruth lla ll«rd llousn
813 St. David
mid-20\:h <.:,

F'ranc ranch house,

N

2'10.

\1,

h-story bungi\low, gable dormer and porch supports

N

J. J_,ivesuy !Is.

Bl5 SL. Dav 1<1
l ':)20~;

271.

shingled,

House

903 St. David
by 1923
272.

House

905 St. David

1-story qablc roof house, arched door and flanking
windows.
Date uncertain.

c

1~-st.ory franlC bw1galow, hip roof covers porch, hip roof

C

dormer.

by 1923
273.

Cherry House
907 St. David
1925 (Q)

1'>- story f ramo donned j erkinhead roof covers shed
porch1 jerkinhead dormer with paired colonnettes
flanking recessed double windoVII similar colonnettes
on porch. Notable and vigorous blend of Colonial Revival and bungalo>~ modes. Said built for Cherry
family 1925 by Charlie Pulley (soc #213), Present
owner, for Vlhom it VIas built, recalls that after she

C/f

came from WilsontoTarboro in 1923, she saw a house

Vlhcn riding around in Wilson and Vlanted one like it.
She and her husband obtained the plans from Williams
Lumber Company in Wilson, Mr. Cherry took Charlie Pulley
to see the 1'/ilson exillllple and the Tarboro house VIas built
by Hr. Pulley: "l'le started on it the next day." (Interview, C\1ll with Mrs. Cherry, 1-16-79).
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274.

ITEM NUMBER

House

911 St. David
1923-1931
276.

House

277.

913 St. David
19LJ-19J1
Bouse
915 St. David
1923-1931

278.

House

40

Boxy, 2-story frame house1 apparently a remodeled version of 274.

C/1

1-story frame cottage, date uncertain, 1930s or 1940s?

C/1

1-story gable end dwelling, jerkinhead roof: roof extends front to cover deep porch1 triple windoH with
minature "balcony" in gable1 amplified version of 277,

House
919 St. David
after 1931

280.

PAGE

1-story gable end1 jerkinhead roof1 simple dwelling simplified bungalow bracket detail,.

'lbh~ £~ 3 ~avid
279.

-----------------

Boxy, 2-story frame house,eentral shallow gable interrupting hip roof1 wraparound porch.

House

909 st. David
192J-19Jl
275.

DATE ENTERED.

1-story gable roof brick house, engaged porch,

1-story L-shapcd brick house,

IIOUS<~

1003 St. David
1950B

281.

282.

1-story frame house, multigabled1 bungalow detail,

Bouse
1oos st. David
1923-1931
Bouse
1007 St, David
by 1923

2U3.

1~-story

frame bungalow, shed dormer,

1-story brick house, gable roof, wrought iron poots,

House

1009 st. David
by 1923
284,
*285.

* 2U6.
J.n1

Claude Hilson House
lOll St. David
by 1931
House
1101 st. David

C.t11-.l

I t"\ ">r\

1-story frame house, front curved steep gable, chimney
picturesque cottage type of 1940s.
1-story brick, stucco, half-timbered picturesque cottage N?

House
1103 St. David
__ l_

Bold 2-ntory frame gable end house, bungalow bracket
detail. Wilson builder-owner.

.

C •· _
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-------------=-~~--~~~~----------

* 287.

* 288,

House
1105 St. David
1940s?

1~-story

1·1. J. Ausbon House

similar type to 287 .

brick picturesque gabled

cottag~

1107 St. David
1940s?
WEST SIDE PANOLA STREET, GOING liORTH TO SOUTH

289.

House

1'iny concrete block structure ,

!louse

Typical jerkinhead gable end house, bungalow detail,

C

!louse

1-story L-shaped gable roof house, center chimney,

C

Store?

1-story frame conunercial type building, stopped parapet

<

510 Panola
mid-20th c.
290.
508 Panola
197.3-1931

291.
506 Panola
by 1913
292.

facade, shed porch; now a church.

502 Panola

b/1-1

23 & 31

293.

Houl.ie

small 1-story hip roof frame house, duplex housing.

310-312 Panola
by 1913
EAS'l' SIDE P/\HOL/1, GOmG SOU'l'H 'l'O !IORTII

294,

House

1-story L-shapcd frame houso, poor condition, slated
for demolition (gone),

House

Similar to 294.

217 Panola
295.
215 Panola

<
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St. Luke's Episcopal

Church
Panola

1892-1894

DATE ENTERED.
---------·----
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42

SimpliJ!ied version of late Gothic Revival style,
gable end building with lancet windows, corner to>~er.
Simple exterior contrasts with richly finished, unaltered interior with dramatic late Gothic Revival
detail. Church established in 1872, closely associated
with nearby Calvary Church. A pivotal building and
institution in the community, loved and preserved by
congt·egation. Erected in 1892-1093. The tower was
completed 1894.

297.

House
309 Panola Street

1-ntory simple I.-shaped houso, poor condition

298.

House
313 Panola Street

2-story frame traditional dwelling, with "brick"
covering; gable roof, shed porch.

299.

House

409 Panola
by 1913
300.

f.lasonic Lodge
415 Panola Street
by 1913

301-307 Eastside Panola St.

1-story gable roof brick office structure, medical
office.
2-story frame structure, gable end facing street,
notable institutional building in community.
Omi tlod since inventoried, owing to dcmolitiorw,
alterations, condition.

HATER STREET
308.

f.loorc !,uMber Compnny
Harehouse (Cotton
and Peanut Harehouse}
221 Hater Street
1908-1913

1-story functional frame warehouse with stepped
facade, irregular doorways. As cotton and peanut
>~archouse built between 1908 and 1913, it is significant as a vestige of the agricultural-oriented
businesses of the 1880-1930 period that produced
much of Tarboro's growth in this period; related
to riverside location of industrial dev$lopment.
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This pair of frame warehouses stands on tho sito of tho
c
important Riverside KnJ.tting Mill, a brick structure.
This was built bot1•een 1901 and 1900, served first as
"Sales and Exchange Building," but by 1913 wils "Cotton
and Peanut" warehouse1 thus significant to agricultureol'ionted commercial development of riverside area. Central
section flanked by lower sheds gives monitor roof effect.

310.

nakcr Funeral lfomo
201 \·later Street

1',-story stuccoed building, apparnntly a dwelling odginally apparently remodeled into other purpose >lith features resembling gas station/ until recently a funeral
home. Slated for demolition.

N

311.

Gulf Station
Water St.
--·--mid-20th c, (GONE)

standard mid-20th century gas station·

Demolished.

N

312.

Exxon Station
- - -Nater St.
mid-20th c.
(GONE)

Standard mid.: 20th century gas station.

Demo1iBhed •

N

313.

House
206 \·later Street
by 1913

Simple gable roof house, exterior end chimneys, late
usc of vernacular form.

GRANVILLE STREET, SOU1'1l SIDE, GOillG \vEST
314.
315.

TO

c

EAS'r

109 Granville
b/w 1901-1900

Plain 1-story masonry commercial structure.

?

Winstead's Auto

Set back service structure, gas station type.

?

Sorvico

- -Granville
since 1931
316.

Iva rehouse
117-119 Granville

Representative brick warehouse building with stopped
gabled end facade, broad central entrance, large
arches in brick.

c

317.

Gulley's Garden
121 Granville
b/w 1908-1913

Simple 1-story, 3-bay commercial building.

c
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318.

Quiglcss House
315 Granville

2-story L-shaped house, evidently brick veneered
and remodeled in mid-20th century.

C/N

319.

St. Paul N1E ?.ion
Church
Granville

Late Gothic Revival church with central tower,

P/N

triangular-arched windows.

Exterior alterations

include partial stone vencor.

Interior little

altered, notable example of vernacular Gothic

Rcvi val. Important component in community. On
1882 GNI-1-marked as "Col. Meth. Ch." A "Col."
School stood next door.

320.

House
2-story L-shaped frame house, late 19th century,
<103 Granville
typical representative
late 19th c.
GRANVILLE STiillE1', NORTH SIDE, IIOVIIIG EAS'l' TO \~EST

c

321.

Simple frame ranch •

N

Boxy 2-story frame house, central dormer; later

C

House

404 Granville

mid 20th c.
322.

House
310 Granville
prob. by 1923

323.

House
306 Granville
ca 19007
323A.
House
302 Granville
ca. 1900?
324. Henry Cherry-George
l·lhi te House
300 Granville
mid 20th c.

325.

County Office Bldg.
Granville
1976-1'.178

11

Colonial 11 pot·ch .

1-story simple gable roof house, shed porch.

C

1-story slinple gable roof house, central chimney, rear

C

shed, shod porch •
l)l-story frame house, recently renovated. Traditional
P
form, Greek Revival type entrance, Described as the
home of George White, black political leader and congressman after Civil War, one of Tarboro's
most important blacks of this ern, a figure of statewide
importance. 1\lso said to be home of his father-in-1m~
Henry c. Cherry, prominent black builder and political
figure. 1882 GNM shows J, Ward's house here.

Huge 5-story brick office building with tall mansard roof, I
elaborate "Colonial" detail including peditnented entrances,
corner quoins, Flemish bond brickwork, stone lintels with
keystones, giant modillion cornice. Obviously related to
slightly earlier courthouse but even bigger.
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Granville
by 109G, porhpa p by
18847
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1-story, well-detailed cottage, central gablo, decora- C
tive porch with corner pergola. One of rare domestic
survivors of this quality in immediate neighborhood.
A livery stable stood next door (east) for many decadeH.
A 1-story house here by 1884, (the residence of E. Cromwell on GNM 1882)1 !',-stories by 1896 may include the
earlier dwelling/ pergola and wraparound porch added
1908-1913 (SM).

327.

102-104 Granville
b/w 1913 & 1923

1-story brick commercial building (p,1ir)
western half 1 s back extended b/1< 1 23 & 1 31·

c

328.

106-110 Granville
b/w '23 & 1 31

1-story brick commercial unit, corbeled panel across
upper level, plate glass shop windows. Row .includes
327) typical of 1-story side street commercial fabric.

C

329.

GOiiE

330.

J. E. Simmons Furn.

200 Trade
b/w 1896 & 1901

c

Plain gable roof, metal-sheathed storage building,
Original No. 1 of Shackelford & Monk Tobacco•
Prizcrios .

7

331.

Tommy Dew's Auto
_ _ _Granville
since 1931

1-story garage type building.

N

332.

Granville
b/w 1901 & 1908

Simple !-story frame dwelling.

c

333.

Granville
b/w 1901 & 1908

2-story brick warehouse, typical brickwork and segmental C
arched windows, arched vehicular entrance.

One of more

substantial brick components in railroa!l/riverside
agricultural-industrial complex.
PITT STREET, SOUTH SIDE, MOVING WEST TO EAST
334.

FCX Farm Supplies
Pitt
mid-20th c.
Robbie's Rec Center
mid-20th c.
W. & W. Garage
mid-20th c.

--335.
336.

1-story brick structure, stepped parapet facade.
component of agricultural-commercial complex.

Late

N

Recent 1-story brick commercial structure

N

Recent metal & concreto block structure •

N
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337.

338.
339.

Chamber of Commerce
123 Pitt
probl. on GNM '84
Pitt

?:;------

W. B. Hm1ell Peanuts
105 Pitt
prob. b/w 'U4-U6

340.

Pitt

C/N

Frame shed and garage--metal siding; date uncertainnot seen on 1931 map. Could be 1920s-l940s.

?

2-story brick structure with arched 1~indows, corbel
C
cornice, good brickwork detail. Said built for George
Howard a century ago, was hardware store, mill,
manufacturing concern. Important component of agricultural/industrial complex in area.

1-story brick commercial structure, unusually fine
corbel brickwork w1ites row of 4 units. Typical
1-story commercial structure of early 20th century.

C

115 Pitt

Small frame structure, now shop, perhaps once an outbuilding•

c

2-story new office structure, arched windows.

N

1-story L-shaped frame house, later porch; type rare
now in neighborhood, probably once typical here; other
examples elsewhere in town.

C

207 E. Pitt
prob. by 1913
\'leeks, Muse, Surles,

New 1-story brick office structure.

N

2-story plain vernacular house, rafter brackets,
doorway with sidelights and transom; important as
beginning consistent residential section on east side
of commercially developed area,

c

Edgecombe Prof. Bldg.
201 E. Pitt

344.

345.

1-story hip roof frame house, probably 19th c. Much
altered in recent renovation. Said to be early bank
and post office structure

109-111 Pitt
b/w '23 & '31

date uncertain
ca 19007

343.

46

C

new

342.

PAGE

2-story brick, date underlain, but probably by 1931.;
links with 339. New.

------~

341.

ITEM NUMBER

DATE ENTERED.

House

Attys.
209 E. Pitt
mid-20th c.
346.

!louse
311 E. Pitt
ca. 1900?

·'
'
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347.

House
313 E. Pitt

ITEM NUMBER

PAGE

!-story frame cottage, similar to 347,
This may be that marked J. c. Allen on GNH (1882) •

House

2-story gable end frame house, simple detail and rafter
and bungalow typo roof brackets. Side hall plan1 two
bays wide.

403 Pitt
early 20th c.?
350.

47
-----------------------~-----1-story cottage, frame with tHo interior chimneys,

House

401 E, pitt
by 18827
349.

DATE ENTERED.

C

geometric openwork porch supports notable, typical
of to>m.

19th c .

340.

FOR HCRS USE ONLY
RECEIVED

House

407 Pitt
by 1913 (SM)
351. Jones House
411 Pitt
1870-1875 (Q)

C

C

!-story, L-shapod frame house, return eaves in projecting C
ell, typical of area.
1-story, L-shaped frame house, beautifully preserved Hith P
fine full-width front porch having excellent openwork
geometric porch supports characteristic of Tarboro
domestic architecture. A pivotal house in this section
of tho town. Said built 1870-1875 by builder Jerry
Rutledge for a Professor Jones, a black educator, who
taught many Tarboro citizens in this era. Jones is described as the second principal of the black public school.
Later the homo of Dr. Alexander s. McMillan, longtime
physician and Mrs. Viola Gray McMillan, teacher, ml.ssionary,
founder of Union Baptist Church (Q). SNM of 1882 shows J. N.
Lipscombe owning this site and next door, and as Lipscombe
Has a builder, it could also be his work.

PITT STREET, NORTH SIDE, HOVING EIIST TO NEST

352.

House
418 E. PHt
by 1913

353.

c

l··story frame hip roof house, central chimney, enclosed
front porch.

House
412 E, Pitt·

Typical 1-story frame gable roof house, central chimney,
tHo front doors.

C

by 1913
354.

House

Typical !-story shotgun, gable end two bays wide, poor
condition; slated for demolition.

C

House

Similar to 354 ,

C

408 E. Pitt
355,
406 E. Pitt
bv l'll1
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(SIIIF'1' I!Bllli FROJ.I RESIDEll'ri/\L 1'0 CQI.U1E:RCII\J, SECTION 1 PI\SSING COURTHOUSE)

35G.

Pitt
mid - 20th c.

357. Brown House
(Carlisle l'unaral
Home)
Pitt
m·-;i-cd,--7179-c-t;-h-c.

1-story brick chapel-like structure, part of adjoining
funeral home
2-story frame house, probably antebellum, with simple,
characteristic mid-19th century detail, interior chimneys, central hall plan; adapted as funeral home.
Survival of domestic fabric in present commercial area.
To be moved to North Main Street,

S'l'. ,JAMES S'!'.U:E'r, SOU'l'H SIDE, GOING

358.

Tobacco Prize House
:--cc----'s t • J arne s

before 1907 (l!CB)

\~ES1'

•ro EAST.

1-story fr,une, metal-sheathed warehouse with skylights,
stepped parapet facade. Part of agricultural-industrial
complex on this edge of town, ncar Hendricks creek. 1'his

(

was a tobacco prize house, where tobacco was put into

hogshead.
359. Tarboro Primitive
Baptist Church
St. James
ca. 18307

The simple, well-preserved frame church is the oldest
church building in Tarboro; the congregation was established in 1819. Present building is thought to date from
ca. 1830.

359. 1\. Cemetery

r

c

Cemetery of 359.

360.

205-209 St. James
mid-20th c.

1-story commercial building •

N

361.

St. James
mid-20th c.

2-story brick structure, commercial building with

N

362. Carolina 'I'elcphone
105 St. James
mid-20th c.

2-story brick structure, windowless upper facade.,

N

363. 117 St. James
l. 19th c.

2-story, 3-bay commercial building of type prevalent
in late 19th century; brick with upper level 4/4 sash,

c

11

Colonial 11 details.

Date uncertain.

lower level windO\'lS and doorways original or early.

364.

Howard Building
121 st. James
mid 20th c.

2-story mid-20th century yellow brick cormnercial building, metal-framed \>.'indows1 scale harmonious.

N
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365.

123-125 St. James
1906

3-story brick commercial building, paired windows,
entries with simple hoods. Placque says "1906
11. 0. 1'1."1 corner location important.

c

366.

St .James
l-lethodist Church
203 St. James
1916 ?

Forceful, eclectic, late Gothic/Romanesque Revival
brick church with vigorous form, bold detail. Frame
churches were built here in ca. 1830 and 1855. The
present structure was erected in 1916.

p

Boxy 2-story brick structure, "Colonial" detail·

N

Small 1-story frame house, center chimney, 1002 GNH
shows this & 367 sites as small L-shaped dwellings
owned by George Howard.

c

Similar to 367 •

c

1-story L-shaped frame house set back, well-kept,
possibly incorporating earlier dwelling: main block
has 6/6 sash. Seen on GNH {1882) as belonging to
11. H. Shaw.

c

1-story gable roof house, hip roof porch, sidelight

C

366 A. Hethodist Church
Annex

203 St. James
mid-20th c.
367.

360.

llouso
403 St, James
by 1913
perhaps by 1002
House

405 st. James
by 1913,
perhaps by 101.!2
369.

Shaw House
407 St. James
by 1802

370.

Norfleet
House
415 St. James
by 1882?

and transom entrance, interior end chimneys.

Perhaps

that seon on 1082 GNN as "T. Norfleet Est."

371.

House
501 St. James
1. 19th c.

Notable late Victorian house, elaborate version of
P
type prevalent in town showing richness that may have
once been characteristic. Hultiple gables of 1-story
house adorned with curvilinear bracketS! porch retains
decorative sawn and turned trim, brackets.

372.

House
505 St. James
1. 19th c.

L-shaped frame dwelling, also retains decorative bracket- C
ed eaves, bay window, some porch elements1 complements 371 in suggesting od.ginal character o~ area.
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374.
529 St. James
early 20th
375.
533 St. James
C.1 1930
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House
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1-story L-shaped house, modost version of 311-372,
turned porch posts, but covered with new surfacing.

C

Boxy, 2-story frame house, hip roof, massive porch

C

supports •

c.
House

Gambrel roof framo Colonial Hevival house, broad
center dormer, triple windows. Characteristic of:
1930s. Positive in streetlwapeeven if not quite

N

50 years old.

S'i'. Jl\HES STimE'f, HOR'rll SIDE, GOI!JG EAST 'l'O HEST
376.

House
C<l

l-story traditional gable roof frame house, center

C

chinmey, return eaves, shed extension in rear.

526 St. J illl\C S

1900

377.

House

Small 1-story frame house, hip roof.

House

2-story, L-shaped house, simplified Queen Anne type,
bungalow type porch.

C

House

2-story symmetrical frame house with central gable
with Queen Anne windows, central chimn<JSI lower
level severely altered with brick veneer, picture
windows.

C/N

House

2-story L-shaped frame house with polygonal gable
bay facing street, bungalow type porch.

c

House

2-story frame hip roof house, bungalow porch posts,
enclosed 2nd story porch.

C

House

L-shaped 1-story multigabled Queen Anne cottage type
dwelling, bracketed oaves, Neo-Classical porch posts.
Said built by York Garrett, black grocer of downtown
'l'arboro (IlB).

C

House

L-shaped 1-story house, shingled gable, bungalow
porch posts.

C

House

L-shaped frame 1-story house, simple detail .

C

524 St. James
ca 1900
378.
522 St. \James
ca 1900
379.
520 ST. James
ca 1900

380.
518 st. James
ca 1900
381.
516 St. James
ca 1900
382.
514 St. James
ca 1900

383.

384.

512 St. James
ca 1900
508 St. James
ca 1900

HiR-8- 300A
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506 Bt ••James

386,

House
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Similar to 383, 384, but survival of rich trim of
sawn and turned porch posts and balustrade suggests
original charm and character of entire row. Notable
for intactness and good state of repaJ.r,

C/P

Small, simple gable roof "duplex" with center chimney

C

507._St. James
C

500 St, James

1-story hip roof house, bracket cornice, possibly
antebellum or soon after Civil War. Bungalow porch
posts.

388,

306 St. James

!'.-story frame house, "Colonial" details,

N

389.

304 St. James

1-story frame late traditional small house

C

390,

Baker? - Howard? lise.
Taylor-Brinson Law
Office
210 St. James
ca, 1800

Fine, well-preserved traditional frame house, late
P
Georgian/early Federal finish inside and out. Flemish bond chimney, modillion cornice, notable interiors.

387.

llouse

According to Tarboro brochure, this house was probably built by 1801 for Blake Baker, prominent
political figure. A aeries of notable men -- Edmund
HcNair, E,jward Hall, Spencer Cotten, Dr. W, s. Baker,
G. 1~. l~hitfield, Orren Williams--also owned it. Other
research suggests i t was built ca. 1800 as a Hethodiat
parsonage and later owned by the George Howard family,
who camo to 1'arboro in tho early 19th century. 1'he
history of this important house merits further study.
One of few early houses surviving in Tarboro.
use of adaptive use by private firm.

Excellent

foun No 10 300a
!Hev 10 741
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391.

Williamson House
204 E. St. James
by 1860 (Q)

Simple 1-story gable roof dwelling, duplex form, notable
geometric sawn porch lattice posts, richly detailed.
\~ell preserved example of characteristic form, trim
in Tarboro. Date uncertain--probably 1850-1880. !louse
said mmed 1860 on by Jesse A. Williamson while he
built 200 (next door). Seen on 1882 map.

392.

Jesse A. Williamson
!louse
200 E. SL. James
ca. 1872 (Q)

!land some L-shaped frame 2-story house, well-preserved,
P
with notable Italianate detail (window treatment, bracket
cornice) and Tarboro's latticework porch supports.
Location at edge of residential district, plus quality,
makes this a pivotal structure. It was there by 1886,
House said built for Jesse A. Williamson, merchant,
about 1872, who had lived at 200 while it was built.
Breakfast room and kitchen added ca. 1917, Still in
hands of family, who provide information on its history
(Q). Seen on 1882 map.

393.

Carolina Telephone &
Telegraph
122 E. St. James
mid-20th c.

Hassive, 6-story modern business building of huge scale
relative to surroundings,

I

394.

Carolina Telephone
Telegraph
120 St. James
1912

3-story brick commercial building erected for the
company in 1912; pilasters, paired windows, bold
classical detail. Date is on plaque, Company was
establiuhed by George lloldernass, William "Buck"
Powell & others. Building said to be by Rose &
Company of Rocky Haunt.
(Bicentennial Southerner).

P

395.

118 St. James
by 1931

2-story brick office building, Neo-Classical detail,
typical of era 1910-1930, Was office by 1931. SH

C

396.

110-114 St. James
by 1931

2-story brick office building, quoined arched doorway,

C

397.

106-108 St. James
1907-J 908

1-story brick office building, large arched openings,
built for office space in 1907-1908.

C

&

I

'

PAGE

CROSS HAIN STREET AND llEGIN ON

\~EST

398.

Plain 1--story brick commercial building,

Great Southern Finance
110 St, James

C

SIDE, W. ST. JAHES STREET
N

fofrn Nu 10 300a
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N

399.

W. G. Clark, Inc.
118 W. St. James

Similar to 398.

400.

The Beauty Bonnet
122 H. St. James
late 19th c.

Small 1-story shotgun type house, rich bracket cornice,
C
simple wooden porch; survival of domestic fabric of late
19th century amid later commercial development. Said
to have been justice of l'eaca Office for a Nr. Price (IICIJ).

loOl.

Building
12/o St. James
since 1931

Simple 1-story brick commercial building.

c

lo02.

Service Station
401 Trade St.
1920s? 1930s?

l .. story brick service station, handsomely detailed,
example of substantial early 20th century buildings
of type, with stepped parapet, open corner drive-in
area under main roofline. Blends with contemporary
commercial fabric of period,

c

403.

Andcrson-Ba tchelor
Motors, Inc.
210 St. James
mid- 20th c.

Car sales lot with mobile home.

I

404.

Clark's Warehouse 112
St. James

Doldly detailed brick tobacco warehouse with arcl1cd
openings, pilasters, handsome brickwork. Pivotal
components in early 20th century tobacco industrial
development.

P

P

early lOth c.
405.

Clark's Warehouse Ill
St. James
·ea-rly 20th c,

Similar to 404, some variations in detail, form.

lt06.

Edgecombe Bonded
IVa rehouse
St. James
by 1931

Brick warehouse with simplified classical detail,
C
quoined corners, flat roofline. 1923 Sanborn Insurance
Hap shows a frame building with brick partition walls,
of E. B. Ferguson Co., In. 1931 shows brick and frame
stemming, redrying building of Carolina-Virginia Tobacco
Company. IICB recalls it was built during Depression by
black brickmason George Harrison and assistant Jordan
Stancil. Built for Henry C. Bridgers, who supplied brick
in response to Harrison's offer to work during bleak

times; was a storage warehouse.

lotmNo

10300~

IKev 10 741
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Shop

St. J:1mes

1,08.

Abram's Barbecue
St . .Jamc~s
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c

Simple 1-story brick commercial building; corbel brick
panel across facade.

c

1-story commercial building, uncertain date, simple
wealherboartled facade, stepped parapet,

SOUTH SIDE, GOING HEST TO EAST

409.

Battle-Porter-Powell
Jlous e
111 W. Church
ca. 1800?

Traditional two-story frame house, one of oldest
structures in town, with double-shoulder exterior
('nd brick chimney, side hull plan with much original
finish, and extensive side and rear additions.
It is
one of oldest in town, The date of construction is
uncertain; Ely Porter bought the property in 1819 from
Jeremiah Battle for $2,200, and it evidently existed
tiJcn,
It is not certain if the house stood in 1801
when Benjamin lluichell bought this and the adjoining
lot for 100 pounds (SHB).

P

410,

Porter-Bass House
109 W. Church
1889 (Q)

2-story L-shaped frame house, sunplified Italinate
detail including bracketed cornice, Handsomely detailed
one-story porch with snwnwork brackets flanking ponts,
Said built 1889 for Porter family for rental use; later
residents include Dr. H. T. Bass and family.

C

411.

107 and 105 W. Church
b/w 1901 & 1908

1-story brick commercial building with paired shop
frontH, simple brick11ork detail.

G

412.

Holderness Building
103? \1, Church
1923-1931

Ne11 or remodeled !-story brick commercial structure
with "Colonial" detail. A structure of same dimensions
was erected on site b/11 1923 & 1931.

N

413.

Church Street Apart-

This lmponing four-story office building was marked on
the 1931 Sanborn Hap as "vacant, uufinished," nicely
dating its construe tion and possibly suggesting the
impact of the Depression on its completion. Brick and
stone accents in eclectic classical fashion, with twontory ground level treatment with arches and stylized
pilasters. \11th neighboring Bridgers building, creutcs
concentration of early 20th century ambitious conunercial
structures expressive of the prosperity of the period,

C

men ts

101-105 E. Church
ca. 1931

414.

Carolina Telephone
111 E. Church

Large, stark and very plain facade, possibly concealing
I
earlier structure to rear, detail syggests construction in
1950s-early 1960s.

Form No 10-JOOa
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1,15.

LJchtenateln-Thigpen
!louse
215 E. Church
by 1896

2-story !.-shaped frame house, brncket cornice, slmpliC
fled Italianate detail Including window labels. Porch
of Neo-Classical character probably early 20th century.
House has had various owners. Writer Gaston Lichtenstein
said to have lived here (FPJ).

IJ16.

J. H. Pender, Jr., lis.
301 E. Church
ca. 1930

Built by the 1911 Sanborn mapping; 2-story frame Colonial
Hevival house with gambrel roof, full-width dormer;
vigorous bracketed.entrance hood. This type built in late
1920s and early 1930s in Tarboro as elsewhere. Built
for J. R. Pender, Jr.

Pender House
307 E. Church
18il2 map

2-story frame house, simplified Queen Anne massing, ret<
porch; handsome ironwork fence. John Pender built it;
1882 map shows "Hrs. Pender."

c

418.

Gaskil1-llusuey House
311 E. Church
1882

L-shaped Vic tor ian house with well-preserved, high
quality Italianate detail--bracketed eaves, engaged
side tower, bay lifindows, window labels, etc, Important
corner location and well-kept yard with notable iron
fence.
Early 20th century garage of merit. 1882 map
shows "Gaskill."

p

419.

Calvary Church &
Churchyard
411 Jl. Church
1840s (churchyard)
1858-1867 (church)

The Gothic Revival church designed by William Percival
P
shortly before the Civil Har and not completed until
after the war, is among the most important antebellum
Gothic churches in the state. It stands amid a churchyard
planted wilh various botanical specimens by Calvary rector
.Joseph Blount Cheshire in the early 19th century. Listed
individually in the National Register, the church and
churchyard compose one of the most absolutely beautiful
places in North Carolina, and are pivotal in defining
the character of Tarboro, historically and esthetically.
Parish llall uy llouart U, Hahn 1920s.
NORTH SIDE CHURCH STREET, GOING EAST TO WEST
,
420.
1,21.

1•21• E. Church
mid-20th c.
Matthewson House
I.Jl, E. Church
late 19th c.

Plain 2-story concrete block commercial building.

I

Simple 1-Htory frame dwelling richly adorned with
wooden ornamcnt--·decorative sawm•ork front porch and
satm and turned gable ornament, bay window suggests

p

fo1m No 10 300a
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original character of other, now stripped small 19th
century houses. Said built in 1860s for George Matthewson,
a prominent black builder in Tarboro. The house is said
to have been "built according to specifications of George
Hatthewson who did most of the work." He '~as an early
member of St. Paul Al•lE Zion Church, civic leader, and
brick layer. House said to have one of town's first
cisterns with a force pump in the kitchen. (Q)
422.

Calvary Church
Parish Hall
t,o6 E. Church
mid-20th c.

2-story brick church hall.

423.

Cheshire-Nash House
310 E. Church
ca. 1869

\1ell-preservcd and important brick Gothic cottage erected P
about 1869 by Rev, J, B. Cheshire on the block all owned
by the family. Cheshire is said to have had the house
built for his daughter Annie Gray, who was ten at the time,
to live in when she grew up. 1869 was the first good
cotton crop after the Civil War, providing some prosperity.
For a time the house was rented to the Presbyterians as a
manse. Annie Gray Cheshire married S. S. Nash at nineteen, and the couple and their descendants have lived here
ever since. He was from Hillsborough, He,likc Cheshire
a generation earlier, came to stay with the Cheshire family
\dth a letter of reference, married the daughter and
stayed. He was druggist and tater a banker in Tarboro,
establishing Edgecombe Savings & Loan. The L-shaped 1 1/2story house has notable brickwork and a patterned slate
roof. Bold sawnwork bargeboards outline the dormers and
gables. The house is thought to have been built by
Thomas Coates, builder, and is obviously related to a
similar brick cottage in the country a few miles m.ay.
llrick cottages of this type, inspired by patternbooks of
Calvert Vaux, A. J. Dmming, etc., are most unuGual in
North Carolina. A frame example also exists in Tarboro
(II 450 ) . A two-story brick example once faced Hale
Street but has been destroyed. Original kitchen stands
in separate yard.

424.

Johnston House
306 E. Church
1935

1 1/2-ntory frame Colonial Revival house with gambrel
roof. lluilt in 1935 for Hr. and Hrs, Henry Johnston;
Hrs. Johnston was daughter of S. S, Nash (11423),

N

c

fo1rn No 10 300a
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~25.

Parker-Cheshire House
302 E. Church
en. 1810

Traditional, vernacular 2-story frame house, one of
earliest surviving in town. The main block, which
follows a two-room plan, has well-preserved trans it ionn 1
Georgian-Federal detail, Additions include a wing to
the west, a pleasant lattice-post porch, and rear
extensions. Local history notes the lot was bought in
1808 by Theophilus Parker, merchant, planter, and
part owner of privateer Snapdragon in War of 1812; l1e
is believed to have completed his house by 1810. The
house was once the homeplace for the noted plantation
Panola that extended to the east, a plantation renowned
for its advanced farming techniques in the antebellum
period.
In 1842 young Episcopal priest Joseph Blou11t
Cheshire came to Tarboro with a letter of reference
from a friend of Parker, who invited him to stay Hith
the family. Cheshire soon married Elizabeth, Parker 1 s
daughter and rcma !ned here over half a century. They
occupied the property in 1859. Cheshire was longtime
rector of Calvary Church, and designer of the lovely
churchyard. Son Joseph B. Cheshire, II, became a
bishop of the diocese. The house remained in his
family until 1935, and it was for the Cheshires thnt
most of the additions were made, Some woodwork Has
carved by an artistic daughter, Kate Cheshire.

426.

Gotten-EngelhardHoward House
210 E. Church
1820s, 1868, ca. 1900

Like many Tarboro houses, this frame dwelling is the
P
product of several eras of construction. Local
history states it was a two-story, four-room d~<elling
built by 1829 for Spencer Cotten, a Tarboro .merchant.
During the 1850s it was a school taught by Rev. T. 1\,
Owen, who also lived there. In 1860 E. G. I.ind
(Balt !more architect who designed Coolmore)did alterations
to residence of J, A. Engelhard. Engelhard >IllS marr icd
to Margaret Elizabeth Cotten and owned this house from
the antebellum era to 1868, Notable interior painting,
probably Hark of E. V. Zoeller, or the Hr. Dreyer who
did work at Coolmor<l. Howard family tradition cites Zoeller.
In 1868 Judge George Howard acquired and remodeled and
enlarged·the house; he was an important business and
political figure in Tarboro. The 1896 and 1901 Sanborn
IIHIJ>!I uhow the hounc much larger than at prenent, wlth
essentially the present house on the corner, linked by a
1-story room to a narrow 2-story building to the west.

P

fmm No 10 300a
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By 1908 the two were separated and the present house
surrounded by a wraparound porch. The present small
entrance stoop was built in the 20th century. The
2-story frame house has primarily the late 19th
century character with Italianated peaked windm<
frames, broad eaves with gable ornaments, and heavy
interior woodwork.
427,

House
208 E. Church
mid-20th c.

1-story gable end ranch--apartment house,

N

428.

House
201, E. Church
late 19th c.
by 1882 (GH)

1-story L-shaped frame house with notable detail
intact--bracketed cornice, bracketed, decorative
lattice porch posts. \~ell-preserved example of
representative type. Aluminum siding added mid20th century.

c

1-story plain institutional building.

N

Important mid-19th century brick dt<elling apparently
built or at least influenced by architect \Hlliam
Percival, who erected the grander Barracks in eclectic
villa style. Reference in E. G. Lind records to
work done for Dozier, however, may indicate Lind as
designer. The central fr6nt pavilion·is'one bay wide
and capped by an unusual semi-circular cornice springing
from brackets, The broad bracket cornice continues
around the house, Paired linteled windows occur
consistently, except in the second story of the entrance
pavilion, where a Palladian motif is capped by a heavy
round hoodmold, A rear ell is more simply finished, The
property was owned from the 1850s to the L880s by the
Dozier family, for whom the house was doubtless built.
The house has been ~:enovated
to serve as city offices.
It is important in showing the influence of the popular
villa style in Tarboro.

P

SHIFT TO COCL'!ERCIAL AREA

429.

1!30.

Hunicipnl Building
106 H. Church
mid-20th c.
Dozier House
112 H. Church
ca. 1860

Fotm 14o 10 JOOa
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ST. JOHN STREET, SOUTH SIDE MOVING WEST TO EAST

,, 31.

Fire S La tion
H. St. John
mid-20th c.

1-story brick modern fire station, simple design.

N

432.

Federal Land !lank
Assn. llu ild ing
H. St. John
mid-20th c.

1-story brick office building with low roof, "colonial"
details.

N

433.

House

Simple 1-story house with porch urtder main hip roof,

C?

l•34.

107 H. St. John
1920s?
House
305 E. St. John
b/1• I 23 & '31

Typical 1-story gable end simplified bungalow type,
jerklnhead roof, brackets; plain porch.

r.

435.

House
309 E. St, John
b/w 1908 & '13

Tall 2-story frame house, Queen Anne massing,
classical detail; several wings.

C

'•36.

House

lloxy 2-story hip roof house, simple finish; porch
with Doric posts on brick piers.

C

Simple 1-story gable roof frame house, 3 front doors,
central chimney; decorative bargeboards survive on
~able ends.
Perhaps "R. H. Lewis" house on 1882 map.

C

405 E. St. John
by 1931
437.

House
407 E. St. John

L. 19th c.

ST. JOHN STREET, NORTH SIDE MOVING EAST TO \.fEST

438.

Houac
406 E. St. John
by 1931

Boxy, plain 2-atory frame house, rafter brackets.
Similar in form to 436, others.

c

439.

House

c

440.

310 E. St. John
ca 1900
House
306 E. St. John
ca 1900

1 1/2-story frame L-shaped house with irregular dormers,
gables. Perhaps is the house on SH by 1901.
1-story frame L-shaped typical house, built by 1901;
details altered in 20th century.

c

form No 1Q, JOOa
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House

111, E. St. John
by 1923
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Notable, vigorous bungalow with ningled surfaces,·: bold
roof line and shed dormer, porch and porte• cochere,
important corner location.

C/

442.

Bouse
110 w. St, John
mid-20th c.

Small 1-story minimal ranch house, frame.

N

1,43.

llnusc

1-story frame I.-shaped house, casement windows fill
gable of ell to street; typical of several in town.
lluilt between 1923 and 1931, SM.

C

112 1~. St. John
1920s

WILSON STREET, SOUTH SIDE GOING WEST TO EAST (there is no north side of this street)
444. · Smoot lfuolesale
Wilson St.
mid-20th c.
445. Edgecombe-Hartin Co.
Electric Membership
Corp.
Wilson St,
mid-20th c.

Large brick & metal commercial building; brick colonial
facade.

I

Plain 1-story brick commercial building.

I·

446.

1-story brick market, ''mansard" shingled roof.

I

2-story house, apparently on original frame house
from about 1900, brick ucnccrcd in mid-20th century and
given "colonial" details. Beautiful landscapped
setting,
(Not on 1882 map).

c

447.

Zip Mart
Wilson St.
mid-20th c.
Thomas B. Grainger lis.
211 E. Wilson
bh• 1901 & 1908

448.

House
309 Jo:. Wilson
by 1923

Typical 1-story bungalow, gable end porch, gable end
roof.

C

449.

House
1,03 E. \Hlson
by 1923

1-story frame bungalow, similar to 1148, but with notable
open timbering in gable of porch roof.

C

1,50.

Weddell-Pender Hs.
441 E. Wilson
before 1869

Built shortly before or shortly after the Civil War,
this is Tarboro's chief domestic example of the
Carpenter Gothic mode. Steep gables and gabled dormers
outlined with decorative bargeboards; porch has latticed

p
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posts typical of 19th century Tarboro. Board and
batten walls, peaked Italianate window labels. Interior
quite plain, This may, local history surmises, have
been built for a Mathew Weddell, and for many years
was in the Pender family,
It is on pivotal corner lot
at the southeast end of the Common.
1,51.

Bridgers School Annex
\<ilson
mid-20th c.

Plain 2-story brick school building, strip windows,
art deco detail; stood to rear of earlier, handsome
Bridgers School, recently demolished, The present
building is said to he the work of architect Benton
of Wilson.

c

PARK AVENUE, NORTH SIDE, HOVING EAST TO HI-:ST (there is no south side)
1,52,

Bouse
406 E. Park
by 1923

Typical bungalow, gable roof sheltering porch nnd
extending to porte cochere; gable dormer, brackets.
Some shingled surfaces.

c

453.

House
404 E. Park
1913-1923

Boxy, simple finished 2-story frame house, tllO bays
wide.

c

454.

S. G. Jenkins Hosue
'•02 E. Park
by 1913

Large frame 2-story boxy house with Neo-Classical
detail. Gable dormer with Palladian window, porch
and porte cochere with paired colonnettes on pedestals,
House said built in 1910 for T. Perry Jenkins family;
Jenkins lived there until his death in 1937, Said
built of heart pine, and fitted with ice box in
basement, Builder unknown.

c

455.

Dr. T. H. Royster lis.
1,00 E. Park
by 1913

Bungalow adaptation with rafter brackets, other
details, and curiously complex massing, beginning
with 1-story front and climbing to 2 full stories
in rear. Curious inset front dormer with balustrnded
gallery.

c

456.

L. D. Pender Bouse
306 E. Park
by 1913

Hassive, powerfully designed early bungalow, among
the most dramatic and individualized examples of the
style in town. Gable roof with oriental angular
brackets sweeps to shelter broad porch and porte
cochere carried on huge pillars creating broad arches.
Paired dormers project and flank balustraded dormer

p
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gallery. Walls are stuccoed, Pivotal corner site
overlooking Common. Said built for Lorenzo Dow Pender;
he ran a hardware store with his father John R. Pender
(Nash). Possibly built by Charlie Pulley,
457,

4 58,

George Pennington Us.
304 E. Park
by 1913

Boxy frame house with Colonial Revival detail, altered
porch. Said built by Charlie Pulley (Q), Pennington
described as first owner,

c

Brown-~!obley

Colonial Revival frame house with· curious doublegambrel roof form, porch with clustered colonnettes,
irregular massing. Built as rectory for Rev. B. E.
Brown, more recently J. Mobley house,

c

House

300 E. Park
by 1913

lt59.

Bart-Smith House
201, E, Park
by 1908

Boxy 2-story frame house, simplified Colonial or NeoClassical details--central dormer, clustered Ionic
porch colonnettes and porte cochere. Well-preserved
example of type. PC shows it home of L, V. Hart.
Jbrry Smith raised roof, made additions.

c

460.

Charles E. Hussey Us,
200 E. Park
mid-20th c,

2-story brick house with "colonial" details, replaces
earlier house, Built for Hussey.

N

461.

James Pender House
110 E. Park
by 1908

2 1/2-story frame boxy house with some vestiges of
Queen Anne style in massing; wraparound porch with
paired pillars on bases, This is described as being
built for Hrs. James Pender, and thus is one of the
iwuses listed in the Rocky Haunt publication as the
1:ork of Rocky Hount contractor and architect John C.
Stout,

c

lt62,

Fountain House
108 E. Park
by 1908

2 1/2-story frame house with bold projecting gables,
irregular massing, wraparound porch. Fountain not
first owner (FPJ),

c

t, 63,

J, Rosenbaum House
106 E. Park
by 1908

1-story Queen Anne cottage with gable decorations, high
hip roof, wraparound porch with unusually heavy
Corinthian columns--a later addition, House frame
when built by 1908; brick veneer added and porch altered
by 1931, after 1923. Rosenbaum builder-owner (FPJ),

C
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464.

C. A. lo/hitehead Hs.
101, W. Park
by 1906

2 1/2-story frame boxy house with unusual paired 2nd
level front bay windows, side entrance porch with
classical detail. Built for Whitehead by Rocky Hount
architect J. C. Stout (PC) by 1906.

c

465.

L. Raby House
106 W. Park

1 1/2-story brick "colonial" house built for Raby.

N

mid-20th c.
l166.

King-DeBerry House
110 W. Park
early 19th,
possibly 18th c.

2-story traditional frame house, possibl earlier
P
1-story dwelling to rear. Exterior finish appears early
19th century, including Flemish bond chimney with concave
shoulders of front section, which follows side-hall
plan. Property has long history, for Joseph Howell's
house was on or near site in 1760; part of that might
surv lve in this house. Redding Sugg bought the property
in 1825, soon sold to Coffield King; the house was
probably built for Sugg or King. Several owners since.
Housed a public dining room of statewide reputation for
many years.

467.

Earl West House
200 W. Pork
by 1913

Simply finished 2-story vernacular house with gable roof,
wraparound porch built for \~est,

468.

Davis House
201, H. Park
early 20th c.

2 1/2-story boxy frame house, plain finish, wraparound
porch and porte cochere, simple classical detail.

C

c

PORTER STREET, NORTH SIDE, HOVING EAST TO \.JEST
469.

Boxy 2-story frame house, 1-story front porch.

Plain gable end 1-story frame house, curious massive
shed bungaloid porch applied across front.
108 Porter
early 20th c.
Bungalow, frame with angular brackets, shed dormer.
471. R. L. Boykin House
2011 Porter
early 20th c.
Tiny 1-story frame house, corner entrance.
472. !louse
907 Porter Alley
date uncertain
BAKER STREET, SOUTH SIDE, HOVING HEST TO EAST
470.

r
'·

House
106 Porter
early 20th c.
House

c
C

C

C?
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'•73,

House
205 W. Baker
by 1913

1-story dwelling, plain finish, shed dormer. wraparound porch with decorative brackets at turned posts.

c

47/o,

House
307 E. Baker
by 1931

Simple, "ell-kept bungalo" with gable end, gable porch.

c

lo75.

House
lo09 E. Baker
by 1923

1 1/?.-s~ory frame bungalow, shed porch, gable dormer,
brackets.

c

476.

House
loll E. Baker
by 1923

1 1/2-story frame bungalo", shed porch, gable dormer,
brackets; posts replaced "ith wrought iron,

c

lo77.

House
413 E. Baker
by 1923

2 1/2-story boxy franw house, simple detail; shingled
"ails and tin roof notable,

c

BAKER STREET, NORTH SiDE, HOVING EAST TO WEST
478.

Thomas House
416 E. Baker
1920s

Small bungalow, hip roof dormer; main hip roof shelters
C
porch, carried on light wrought iron posts, a replacement.
This group (478-480) was built by local builder Charlie
Pulley in 1923 (MP) for Thea Thomas as rental units.

479.

House
414 E. Baker
1920s

Representative small bungalow, gable end roof, offcenter gable porch, simple detail. See above.

C

480.

House
lol2 E. Baker
1920s

Simple bungalow "ith hip roof sheltering porch, See

C

481.

House

410 E. Baker
1926
lo8 2,

llous e
loot, E. lla ker
ca 1900?

above.

Simple bungalow with gable end, off-center gable porch.
This one "as also built by Charlie Pulley, in 1926 (MP).
See above.

C

With 483, an unusual pair of tall frame multi-family
d"ellings, 2 tall stories high, grible end, double porch.
History and purpose uncertain. These are generally
described as having been school buildings in the late

C
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19th or early 20th century, either on this or another
site, on the Common, They served for a time as teachers
quarters, and are now apartments. Their history merits
further study.
1,83.

Johnson-Shugar Hs.
'•02 E. Baker
late 19th/early 20th c.

See 482,

1,81;.

House
310 E. lla ker
ca. 1906

2-story frame L-shaped house, simple finish; said built
en. 1906 for Jollnson family.

C

485.

House
306 E. Baker
1920s?

Simple 1-story dwelling, screened front porch.

C

486.

House

1--ntory bungalow, notable bracket detail.

C

One of unusual pair of tall frame buildings.

C

304 E. Baker
1920s
487.

NcDaniel House
2011 E. Baker
1920s

Large brick bungalow, shed porch extending from main
roof, large gable dormer, brackets. Built for NcDaniel
family.

C

/188.

House
202 1':. Baker
ca. 1900?

Interesting, richly decorated cottage wLh Queen Anne
detail, irregular massing, Nay have been moved around
corner about 1908 from site adjoining on St. Andcews St.

C

2-story frame house (on original site of 0488?).

c

2-story mid-20th c. brick house, "colonial" detail.

N

Small asbestos-shingled ranch house.

N

4 88 A.

J. N. Smoot Hou a e
200 E. Baker
ca. 1930

(LANIER COURT)
489.

H. L. Beasley House
1 Lanier Court
mid-20th c,

RETURN TO BAKER STREET
490.

House
202 H. Baker
mid-20th c.

fofm No 10 J00a
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Small asbestos-shingled ranch house.

N

\~.

Baker
mid-20th c.
20:,

492.

Pender-Lanier House
1002 Main St,(set back)
183 2?

1,93.

Norfleet
Norfleet Court
( 1100 Na in St.)
1851J

2-story boxy frame house with shallow hip roof, entrance
I'
with sidelights, double pile plan and simple Greek Revival
detail typical of Tarboro's antebellum era. A polygonal
cupola with windows and blinds distinguishes the house.
Tl\is, like the Norfleet house nearby, was one of the
suburban estates at the north end of Tarboro established
soon before the Civil \~ar. It had an uninterrupted view
of Naln Street and a vast lot until the 20th century. The
property once stretched from Nain Street to Hendricks Creek.
Solomon Pender, for whom the house is believed to have been
built in 1832, is buried near the creek. The house appears
possibly to be somewhat later than the 1832 date given
locally, but is clearly antebellum. Outbuildings,
Including a kitchen and smokehouse, are notable. After
years of neglect i t was carefully renovated by the present
own en;,
The Tarboro Southerner of September 11, 1858, quoted an

nr t !c le from n HilRon newRpaper mentioning the new
mansions being built in Tarboro, including "the one
Hhich Nr. Robert Norfleet is putting up," which was
"something of a novelty in its construction • . . • its
plan . . . Has drawn by Hr. Norfleet himself. The
buJ !ding iBn very large one story dwelling, raised
some 7 or 8 feet from the ground, with 70 feet front,
and '"hen completed, it will be one of the finest and best
arrang<'d private residences in the state," The place
remained in the Norfleet family for over a century. An
early photograph shaHs the low 1858 house with eclectic
sonwHhat Gothic Cottage type detail. In the early 20th
century it was t·aised to t,;o stories and given a NeoClassical Revival portico ,and in the mid-20th century it
Has again altered, reducing it to one story again; though
i t does not closely resemble the 1858 aspect.
The
interior includes much original fabric, and tho rich
molded and painted plaster ceiling treatment is
attributed to Tarboro's Bavarian-born fresco painter
E<hmrd Zoeller. This, like Q492, was one of the handsome estates north of town and still possesses something

P
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of its spacious setting though the street in front
extending to Naln Street has been lined with houses in
the 20th c. An advertisement placed by William Percival
in tl1e Horch 12, 1859, Soutl1erner, gavA Robert Norfleet
as a reference, Whether Percival was at all involved
in the design of the house is unknown.
491,,

E. L. Hart House
106 Norfleet Court
mid-20th c.

Norfleet Court, formerly the drive leading to #493, was
not developed until after 1931. This 2-story house has
Nco-Colonial detail of mid-20th century vintage.

495.

F. P. Jenkins llousu
102 Norfleet Court
1937

Large scale, elaborately finished, handsomely landscaped
mid-20th CC11tury brick Neo-Colonial house with wings.

N

BRIDGERS STREET
4 96,

Narrow llou se
203 Bridgers

Nod est frame ranch house built for J. C. Harrow (FPJ).

N

497.

H. II. Taylor, .Jr., lis.
205 Bridgers
after 1931

Frame ranch hounc.

N

498.

House
302 Bridgers
after 1931

1-story brick dwelling, Neo-Colonial detail.

N

PHILIPS STREET, SOUTH SIDE, GOING \o/EST TO EAST

499.

Nrs. Frances Long lis.
119 W, Phillps
1923-1931

1-slOry frame bungalow, L-shaped 11ith bracketed gable
to street, Typical modest ocale dwelling of Tarboro's
1920s growth era.

c

500,

Hoses House
115 \o/, Philips
1923-1931

L-shaped 1-story, frame cottage, jerkinhead roof and
bungalow type detail. Typical of Tarboro's 1920s
growth era. Said built by Charlie Pulley for Hoses
family in 1927 (MP),

c

501.

Robert McCrary lis,
111 H. Philips
1923-1931

Slightly unusual house, brick with eyelid dormer, whoso
arched outline echoes the arched pediment of the small
entry porch. Triple windows, aide screened porch. Well
detalled small house, Matching garage of brick.

c
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502.

J. R. Porter House

109 \4. Philips
after 1931
503.

Hrs. H. H. Philips Hs.
107 H. Philips
after 1931

PAGE 68

2-·story brick and frame gable roof house "ith "ing.
Built for Porter.

N

1-story rancl1 type house.

N

PHILII'S STREET, NORTH SiDE GOING EAST TO \o/EST
504.

Bridgers House
110 E. Philips
by 1923?

1-story house of generally bungalo" character if not
form; it may be earlier than bungalow elements suggest:
John L. Bridgers is snid to have lived here before 1870

C

(I!Cll).

505,

House
101, E. Philips
by 1913

2-story frame house "ith simplified Queen Anne type
massing, plain Neo-Classical Revival detail, paired
brackets on roof of house and porch and porte cochere,
Earliest map of area, 1913, shOI<S house, Some«hat
altered in detail.

506,

Hyman-Philips House
106 lol. Philip!!
181,0-1846

Important antebellum house, "ith double pile plan and
P
shollo" hip roof characteristic of Tarboro in this
period, The Doric porch columns and most of the detail
arc of Greek Revival character, but the double "l.ndot<s
and bracket cornice reflect Italianate motifs, The
house may be slightly later than the 1840-1846 date
given locally.
It is said to have been built for Henry
Hyman; his daughter Hartha Sabra married Frederick Philips
and they acquired it: in 1860; it remained in the family
for a century. Like others, it «as the center of a large
suburbnn CAtatc north of to«n, but in the 20th century
the area was built up, leaving, ho.,ever, a broad and
spacious lm.,.n. The house faces toward Hain Street.

507.

A. Lloyd o_,ens, Jr.,
!louse
108 \ol, Philips
mid-20th c.

1-story brick ranch house.

N

508,

A, D, Hizell Hs.
110 lol. Philips
1923-1931

1-story house t<ith steep gables of picturesque mode,
evidently built bet«een 1923 and 1931. Stuccoed.

c

C
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509.

Tom Bass House
112 H. Philips
1923-1931

Simply detailed 2-story brick veneer house, side bay
entrance. Said built for Bass family by Charlie
Pulley in 1927 (MP).

c

510.

Roy Hadra House
116 H. Philips
1923-1931

Long, lm1 bunga1m~ ~Vith broad roof and vigorous,
geometric brackets, lo~V donner centrally placed,
extensive porch.

c

511.

Allen Alderman lis,
Tiny ranch house, frame,
ll8 H. l'hillps
mid-20th c.
BATTLE AVENUE, SOUTH SIDE, GOING HEST TO EAST
512.

Bouse
207 H. Battle

Simple bungalo~V, altered by
and aluminum sid lng.

N

~Vrought

iron porch posts

c

c

hy l 923

513.

House
205 H. Battle
by 1923

Small bungalm< with notable peaked roof extending to
cover porch.

514.

Mrs. B. H. Bass House
201 H. Battle
by 1931

Vigorous 1 1/2-story frame late Colonial Revival house,
gambrel roof with full dormers, triple windo~Vs, side
extensions.

515.

Mrs. Nelson F. Howard
House
ll5 H. Battle
after 1931

Tl>ough not on the SM of 1931, the house, strongly
resembling 1/514, must have been built soon after.
Graceful gambrel roof, simplified colonial detail.

516.

E. B. Fol'eler lls.
105 E. Battle
after 1931

Small frame ranch house.

c

N

W. V. Leggett House
1-story multi-family d~Velling, ranch house scale.
303-309 E. Battle
Built for Leggett as rental property,
mid-20th c.
BATTLE AVENUE, NORTH SIDE, GOING EAST TO HEST

N

518.

N

517.

House
401• E. Battle
after 1931

Frame ranch type house.
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519.

C. J. Weeks, Jr., Hs.
302 Battle
after 1931

1-story brick house with picture windm<, built for
C. J. l~eeks, Jr.

N

520.

Mrs. Clifton Weeks lis.
300 E. Battle
late 19th c.

Located in an area not mapped (SH) until 1923, this
house probably dates from about 1895. High hip roof
and small gables of Queen Anne massing, wraparound
porch with Neo-Classical posts. Very well kept.
Notable example of type.

c

521.

J. Porter HcNalr lis.
216 E. Battle
late 19th c.

Slmllnr to #520, with additional Victorian decorative
gable ornaments, decorative chimney, tin roof;
projecting bay. Notable example of type.

c

522.

Sledge House
208 E. Battle
late 19th c.

Simple dwelling, detail similar to 1520 and #521, not
Full porch with turned baluntrade,
central facade gable.

C

mapped until 1923.

523.

Ruth Gray lis.
110 E. Battle
mid·-20tll c.

Brick rancl1 house.

N

524.

Mary L. Hcllo"cll lis.
106
Battle
after 1931?

I.-shaped frame house, simple detail, apparently bui.lt
1931; a larger house stood nearer to corner and faced
1·1ain Street before that date.

N

52).

House
108 H. Battle

l 1/2-story Colonial Revival frame house with gambrel
roof, bold detail, pedimented dormers.

C

526.

Dr. J. P. llasB lis.
202 H. Battle
after 1931

1 1/2-story frame house, colonial detail built for

N

Dr. Bass.

Nrs.

w.

527.

Mrs. Joe P. Bunn lis.
206 W. Battle
by 1923

Small frame gable end house, bungalow elements, jerkinhead gable, of type found in great numbers as modest
1920s housing in Tarboro and much of the state. This
one was labeled "C" in 1923 (S}!) evidently suggesting
it was new at that time.

528.

House
20B H. Battle
by 1923

Labeled "H" on SH of 1923, i t was evidently new at that
time. Unusually vigorous bungalow, distinguished by
massive brick piers, roofline bracketB of unusually
bold Oriental cutout form. One of best examples of

c

c
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bungalow type in Tarboro. Said
builder Charlie Pulley (HP).

71

to be work of Tarboro

529.

David Harris House
210 H. Battle
hy 1923

Labeled "A" in 1923, and thus probably, new. Simple gable
roof frame house, inset corner porch, simple rafter
brackets. Builder David Harris said to have lived here,
perhaps built it,

530,

J. G. Dail House
212 H. Battle
after 1931

Small ranch type house, arched door and windows on

JOHNSTON STREET, SOUTH SIIlE, GOING
531.

Lloyd-JonesLichtenstein-Weddell
Hou sc

120 Philips

N

front.

\~EST

TO EAST

Small early house which formerly stood at 2ll E. Church
Street and possibly somewhere on St. Andrews before
thal.
It is a late 18th or early 19th century dwelling
of traditional form, with a side bay entrance, steep
gable roof, and dormers. SJnce being moved to spare
i t from destruction when the telephone company developed
its lot as a parking lot, the little house has been
extcilsively retlovated and an effort made to restore its
early ap1warance, The house has had many otmers and
apparently belonged in the early 19th century to Joseph
R. Lloyd and was later 0\med by Dr, J, W. Jones, who
moved 1t to Church Street after 1882, then to llnnnnh
Lichtenstein, and later the Heddell and Edmondson
families. It ,_as often a rental house.

C

53 2,

House
205 Johnston
mid-20th c,

L-shaped brick ranch type house, colonial detail.

N

533.

Graham House
303 Johnston
after 1931
1934

Boxy 2-story frame dwelling, mid-20th century infill
of block developed earlier, Described as being the
first house built after the depths of the Depression
in 1931! (HP),

N

534.

House
311 Johnston
after 1931

1 1/2-story frame house with large front central chimney

535.

Hrs. J, H. Smoot lls.
309 .Johnston
after 1931

1 1/2-·story frame house with dormers, colonial detail.

N

N

fOWl

No 10 300.J

!Hev lO· 741
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JOHNSTON STREET, NORTH SIDE, GOING EAST TO WEST
536.

C. B. f!artin f!Jddle
School
.Johnston
1920s-1970s

The oldest and most prominent element of the sehoul
complex is a handsome 1920s brick school building
wiLl• a combinntion of standard school treatment-triple windows, horizontal emphasis, etc. ,---and
Gothic decorative motifs, such as the richly treated
entrance with oriel tdndoH, and crenellated roof1ine.
Other components of the complex date from subsequent
decades of the 20tll century. There are plans to
dcn\olish the oldest, central portion.

p

537.

Simmons-Fountain Hs.
210 .Johnston
hy 1931

Hell-detailed late Georgian Revival House, two stories,
brick, gable roof, pediment<.•d entrance. Related
garage. Built for W, L. Sinunons.

c

538,

Alex Constantine Hs.
104 Johnston
after 1931

Simple, typical gable end dwelling with bungalow detail
appears to date from 1920s but is not seen at this
place on SM of 1931.

c

2-story brick house, wall dormers, colonial detail,
fine lawn.

N

---~

WALNUT STREET, NORTH SIDE
53 9.

House
212 IL Ha1nu t
after 1931

TRADE STREET, WEST SID!-:, GOING NORTH TO SOUTH
540.

floss Elsie Cobb Hs.
912 Trade
1913-1923

Boxy, simple detailed house with rafter brackets, shed
donner. Perhaps new in 1923, is labeled "C" on SM.

C

5111.

House

Labc·leJ "B" on S~! in 1923, and thus perhaps neH in that
year. 1-story frame hip roof house, simple detail.

C

C

910 Trade
1913-1923

st, 2.

House
908 Trade
by 1913

1 1/2-story frame house with late Queen Anne dC!tail,
ca. 1900? Notable pedimented gables and dormer.

543.

House

1-slory fra1ne ltouse with central gable, turned porclt
posts, balustrade. Appears of type dating before 1913.

906 Trade
1913·-1923

fo1m tw 10 JOOa
Hlev 10·741
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54!,,

Porter-Hyman lis.
904 Trade
ca. 1851,

Boxy 2-story frame house with hip roof, plain Greek
P
Revival detail, bracket cornice typical of antebellum
~;ork in Tarboro.
Extensive contemporary and later
structures attached to rear. '!'-shaped original 2slory arrangement, 1-story addition. Interior plan
most unum~al ~;ith T-shaped halll<ay, unusually ~;ell
preserved interiors, unusual rear stair placement,
Locally said to have "many of the earmarks of a
Lipscombe built house." Built for J. J. Porter on
land bought in 1854 from J. J. B. Pender. The
Hale price of $8,000 for 26 1/4 acres may indicnte
the house ~;as already there then. Long surrounded by
its own expansive grounds, overlooking distant Hain Street,
thus one of several north Tarboro suburban estates,

51,5,

Harvey James, Jr.,
llouse
900 Trade St.
by 1913

In an area not mapped until 1913, but probably dating
from a decade or more earlier. Unusually complete
and Hell-preserved Queen Anne cottage with rich
combination of materials--shingled, ~;eatherboard,
"half-timbered, 11 and sawn, turned, and other wooden
ornament. Irregular and dramatic massing typical
of style. Tin roof. Probably ca. 1900 (see 1547
below).

P/

546.

Hrs. Lester Page !Is.
506 Trade
1913-1923 (1917)

In 1923 it ~;as marked "A" on SH; typical bungalo~; with
multiple hip roof dormers, porch with paired Doric
type posts. Said built by a Hrs. Wagner in 1917 for
present owner-resident.

c

54 7 .

llou se
504 Trade
1896-1901

Since S~ls of 189()-1908 cover only the central area of
P/
tm.;n, where few dwellings of that era now survive,
this house's construction date is unusual in ils
SJ'<'C [ l [cncss and thUS 11 key in dating other Similar
dwellings. It is an excellent example of a Queen Anne
cottage with var led shingled, turned, and other decoration,
ri.chly treated wraparound porch, gable with Queen Anne
window, and charming dormer with bargeboard, Similar to
and probably contemporary with 1151,5.

548.

0. C. Farrar !louse
500 Trade
1870s

Important and well-preserved late 19th century house;
P
its large scale and rich eclectic wooden detail reflect
prominence of Farrar, leading industrialist and businessman in postwar period. I.-shaped 2-story house of ornate

Form tfo 10 300.l
(licv 10-741
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Italianate character with floral ·patterned slate roof,
bold Italianate arched windows, heavy modillion cornice,
handsome porch treatment--all intact, Interior equally
fine.
Endangered and pivotal in location. Closely
related in detail and form to the Pipper. House (UlOO)
on North Main Street and somewhat to contemporary houseR
in Goldsboro (Weil Houses), Raleigh (Merriman House) and
others. Builder/architect unknown. Remains in family
to present.

51,9,

Harris Supermarket

Sprm<ling new supermarket, parking lot.

I

[

Trade

mid-20th c,
550,

Carolina Telephone
lvarchouse
Trade
mid-20th c.

Nctal, new "mrehouse.

551.

Carolina Telephone
Building
Trade
apparently by 1931

Brick 1-story large building, two blocks; corner one
there by 1931, adjoining one later.

c,:

552,

Gulf Station
Trade
mid-20th c.

Post-1931 service station,

N

553.

House
201•/206 Trade
ca. 1901

NodPst gable roof late vern.:::.cular frame house,
f',Cometric lattice porch posts across facade; center
chimney. To be demolJ.shed in 1979, Labeled
"slwnty"--l of sev.eral so identified on 1901 SN. Not
there earlier, Bad condition,

c

554,

lvarehouses
Trade
date unknown,
probably early 20th c,

It is difficult to determine these structures first
appearance on SH of early 20th century. Pair of
functional, metal-covered plain storage buildings,
To be demolished 1979. H. B. HOI·/Cll Peanut Buyt>r
Storage recently.

c

TRADE STimET, EAST SIDE, GOING SOU Til TO NORTH
555,

House
307 Trade
by 1882

Seen on Gray's map of 1882, though not lab'eled with
name. One of fe~< surviving houses in this section
of town, 11hich changed from residential to commercial/

c

form No 10-300a
ttlev 10-/4)
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industrial in the early 20th century,
2-story frame
gable roof house with jerkinhend or clipped gables,
central steep gable with gable ornament. Slightly
peakcJ wind01' frames typical of post-Civil Har 1-1ork
in Tarboro. Still has plantings around it to create
somctl1ing of an oasis in streetscape despite somewhat
neglected appearance.

Cotton 1 s Heslilurant
,<., Gr i 11

556.

Small ne1-1 brick structure 1-1ith shingled mansard type

N

roof, set back far from street.

Trade

mid-20th c.
556--A.

Building
Trade
mid- 20th c,

Small cinder block addition to 556.

N

557.

Hon sc
1,05 Trade
1923-1931

1-story bungalow with unusually complex roof forms,
porch treatment, with jerkinhead dormer atop porch.

c

558,

House
503 Trade
1913-1923

Bungalow with hip roof, hip dormer, porte cochere and
porch under main roof, On 1923 SH labeled "B" and
thus presumably new at that date.

c

559.

House
(Community Development Office)
509 Trade
1913-1923

Handsome, typical bungalo~< with deep gable roof
sheltering front porch, low shed dormer, typJ.cal stick
brackets, Carefully renovated for adaptive use as to~<n
off ice.

c

560,

Miss Elizabeth Porter
House
by 1913
(ca. 1900)

Earliest SH of street shows house here l.n 1913.
Unpretentious, typical, Hell-preserved L,-shaped version
of Queen Anne cottage with turned porch posts and
balustrade, Queen Anne windm< in gable. Probably
built 1895-1905.

G

561. Horsley-Howard House
903 Trade
by 1913

Simple gable roof house of vaguely Queen Anne form and
probably ca. 1900 date, Hith porch and hip roof dormer
suggestive of sllghtly later addition to house. Built
for lvorsley family.
Now Rawls HOI<ard House,

c

562.

Small frame ranch house.

N

House
905 Trade
mid-20th c.

form No 10-JOOa
!tlcv 10-741
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Town of Tarboro
Warehouse
Hendricks St.
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Part of n city-o~ned complex, on n block m-med by the
city since nt least 1931. Simple brick warehouse
building, apparently built after 1931.

N

HENDRICKS STREET, WEST SIDE
564.

Electric Development
Building
Hendricks
by 1923?

Uncertain date; plain brick industrial type buHding,
1-story. Part of Electric Plant seen on this site in
1931 and 1923. The use of 1:5 cotmnon bond brickwork
suggests that i t may indeed be the 1923 (or earlier)
building nnd thus important to the civic progrcns of
the period. An early municipal power plant,

c

565.

Fat·m supplies, Inc.
Hendricks
mid-20th c.

New brick warehouse type structure, 1-story.

N

566.

Structure

Small A-frame structure, nm<.

N

N

Hendricks
mid-20th c.
567.

Tobacco Drive In
Hendricks
mid-- 20th c.

Small concrete block building, 1-story

568.

Vic tory lo/arehouse 1/2
Hendricks
byl923

1-story shallow gable roof warehouse with !'.Xtending
C
shed roofs on side. Important as part of industrialagricultural complex developed in early 20th c. along
Hendricks Creek. SM of 1923 (first to show this ar.ea)
shows it as Farmers Tobacco Warehouse with "hitching sheds
under." In 1931 it t<as Edgecombe Bonded Warehouse 1/3.

HENDRICKS STREET, EAST SIDE GOING SOUTH TO NORTH
569.

City Taxi
Hendricks
mid-20th c.

Tiny 1-story concrete block structure.

N

Plain !-story ca. 1950 house, frame, small.

N

DANCY STREET, EAST SIDE
570.

!louse
1305 Dancy
mid-20th c.

F o1m No I 0 3{)0a
(H('V 10· 741
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571.

House
1303 Dancy
after 1931

572.

George Moore
13
Main

573,

Dunn-Dancy-Johnston

lllM NUMOEn
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The short street "as opened up for development bet"cen
1923 and 1931, but this house was apparently built soon
after 1931. Gable end frame house with gnblc porch,
appears to date from 1920s or 1930s.
l~use

House

1308 Hnin
mid--19th c.

N

Set on a drive set back from Main Street in yard of
1157 3.
Antebellum house, probably built for Dunn family, locally
said ca. 1832. This "as one of the antebellum suburban
residences north of to""· Boxy form sho11s era, but
house much altered. Eaves bracketed, some deL-1ll
survives. GNM shows J. S. Dancy there 1882, Henry Johnstor
said to have married a Dancy daughter; Johnston home
many years.

574.

House
1306 Main
after 1931

Simple frame l 1/2-story house, after 1931.

N

575.

Cotton Press complex
Albemarle Avenue on
Common
antebellum

Impressive Cotton Press formerly on Norfleet Plantation,
moved to Common for preservation then to this site for
restoration in 197·0s. Huge structure features massive
wooden sere" mechanism and outlying shed roof shelter.
Nearby is small· traditional outbuilding moved to site
from Philips place.

P

576.

Milk Plant
310 W. Hilson
1923-1931

Simple, functional brick building. The Tarboro Milk
Plant established in the 1920s, was the pride of the
to1m and an unusual municipal operation in the nation.
The p:lsteurization "as heralded as promising a dramatic
reduction in infant mortality and the incidence of
tuberculosis. This plant expressed the intense Interest
Jn health, flilnltation, and general improv<'!1lent In Tarboro
in this period, and the expansion of municipal services.
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The Tarboro Historic District is significant as a moderate sized river side community
established in 1760 that has flourished for over two centuries as a regional trade
and governmental center. The role of such communities in North Carolina is vital,
for the state has always (until the last half-century) been almost exclusively composed
of agricultural communities relating to small county seat towns. The town exhibits
many important aspects of the life, scale, ideas, and components of such small and
moderate sized communities, here preserved in an ensemble of variety and unity,
The town retains its early grid plan stretching back from the Tar River that gave
it its economic life as well as the Common to the north of the grid--one of the
few survivals of its kind recalling this aspect of eighteenth century town planning.
Tarboro contains as well a rich collection of commercial, industrial, and institutif'nal
buildings from the last hundred years of its development, together 1-1ith d1vellings and
churches from ca. 1800 to the present. With minor exceptions of a few recent
structures, Tarboro's architectural character maintains the modest scale und important
early urban and suburban density of its past, creating a to1vnscape of unusual consistency and high quality. After a period in the mid-twentieth century of considerable
demolition of landmarks, the town has recently <litnessed a progressive and exemplary
combination of planning and preservation activity.
Criteria Assessment
A. Associated with the key economic role of small inland river towns in the eighteenth
and early nineteenth century development of the state; with the dominance of the
cotton crop in the antebellum period and the growth of the state's smaller towns
in that period; with the development of local. textile and agriculture-related industries
in the postwar era; and with the continued mupicipal expansion in the twentieth
century when North Carolina first witnessed cpnsequential urbanization.
B. Associated with the active lives of several local and statewide leaders active
in the fields of politics, business, industry:; educatior>, and religion: see within.
I

I
l
!
l.
j

C. Exhibits excellent examples of eighteentH, nineteenth, and early twentieth century
architectural styles and traditions, includi~g traditional and vernacular dwellings
of the earlier periods; villas and a handsomd church from the antebellum era;
and many notable dwellings (mansions and bungalows alike), warehouses, commercial
buildings, public structures, and related buildings from the late nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries, These occur in a streetscape system that maintains
much of its early and significant scale, density, and materials, in a community that
includes commercial, industrial, and residential areas in much of their hifitorically
intimate relationship.

J'

I

I
I
I

i

j
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PRE-REVOLUTIONARY
Located on the Tar River in central Edgecombe County is the town of Tarboro. In 1732,
according to tradition, county residents settled the community. But the town was not
incorporated until 1760 when Joseph Howell (see #466), who owned a ferry on Tar River
and considerable land, deeded 150 acres of his land to five town commissioners. They
instructed Howell to begin work laying out the town and to supervise the construction
of buildings there. The village was to be divided into lots and an area set aside for
the town common, fifty acres surrounding the town. In November the Colonial Assembly
designated the settlement as Tarborough, and four years later it commissioned Howell
and four other men to oversee the building of the Edgecombe County courthouse and jail
to be located in the new county seat.l
"In all urban settlements, 11 writes one historian of colonial North Carolina, "the

single most important.function was trade. The kind, amount, and direction of trade
varied from place to place, but it was the one function common to all of the urban
settlements and often the dominant factor in their growth (and decline)." Trade
indeed was the key factor in the founding of Tarboro an~ the decline of trade often
resulted in a drop in the town's growth and prosperity.
·Although little is known about Tarboro as a colonial trade center, since "it was

established too late to become of much importance before 1775," it was one of four
"midland" towns that developed in colonial North Carolina. These "midland" towns,
Halifax, Cross Creek, Campbellton, and Tarboro, were located between

11

the east coast

and the most.ly westly portion of the settled area" of the state and usually at the
highest navigable point on rivers flowing to the coast. All four were founded in the
third quarter of the eighteenth century and served as trade links between east and
west. They existed primarily to handle internal trade, and the merchanfs in each town
used both overland and river transportation to move goods and supplies.
Tarboro's chief commercial activity was in exporting goods from the interior and
importing goods from the east, mainly the port of Washington, for distribution.
Citizens built large warehouses to handle the large export trade, and, in fact, one
of the first actions taken by the town commissioners after the formation of the town
was to decree that as "much of the Land upon the point betwixt (Tar) River and (Hendrick:
Creek, as is requisite for Publick Ware house (,)" be laid off for that purpose. In
trade with areas east of Tarboro, merchants and businessmen of the town relied upon the
Tar River for the transport of their supplies. Goods brought in from the west, however,
were generally transported over the roads which led into Tarboro from the west, north,
and south. Tar, pork, and corn were probably the most important export items, although
tobacco became an important commodity during the 1770s and 1780s.4

•

t
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But the trade center grew slowly. Not located on a main trade route to Virginia, South
Carolina or the sea, and dependent on the Tar River which was not navigable year round,
the town saw little growth in the fifteen years following its founding. In 1773 it was
even denied a representative to the General Assembly because it did not have as many as
sixty families, being only half the size of Halifax. The visitor to early Tarboro saw
little more than a few hastily constructed houses on less than half-acre lots, the
public warehouse, and a fifty-acre town common set aside for public use.5
REVOLUTIONARY
During the American Revolution a number of men in the area served in the American ranks.
Also, Major William R. Davie, the state's commissary general, established a supply cente
at Tarboro probably because of the availability of storage facilities and the town's
peacetime role as a commercial supply center. Later, however, he moved the depot to
Halifax. A brief skirmish was fought near Tarboro between local patriots and the
regiment of British cavalry colonel Bgnastre Tarlton, part of Lord Cornwallis' army,
moving north through North Carolina.
POST-REVOLUTIONARY
Following the Revolutionary War Tarboro showed some signs of growth and lively
commercial activity. Visitors on various occasions described its late 18th century
appearance. When the state legislature met there in 1787, a traveler to the area
elected to stay at an ordinary outside of town because, he declared, "We. • • were
not sure of obtaining a lodging in Tarboro if we went there, as we had heard that
every house was crowded, the assembly being then at that place." Upon entering
Tarboro he observed that
the size of the town appear'd so inadequate to the comfortable
accomodation of a legislature composed of about 120 Commons or
Delegates and about 60 Senators, together with the people attending
the Sessions in business or going there on motives of pleasure,
that you will not easily believe that it was possible to provide
for them. Yet provided for they were, and they said themselves
very comfortably; one old gentleman said that he had cayse to be
satisfied that he lived there much better than at home.
A London merchant, Robert Hunter, Jr., traveling in North Carolina in 1785, noted that
a good deal of corn and tobacco was grown in the surrounding county, much of which
would probably be exported through Tarboro. He also witnessed "some Negroes, with
their overseer, going up (to Tarboro) with a large flat (boat), setting against the
current with poles. She was loaded with sugar, rum, and molasses. They will be some
days," he noted, "in getting there, but retlFn very easily with the current. Its
laborious work going up, this hot weather." On his tour through the South in 1791
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Dr. Jeremiah Battle described the town's

situation:

The streets are 72 feet wide, & cross each other at right angles;
leaving squares of two acres each. These squares being divided
into half acre lots, makes every lot front or face two streets.
There are about 50 private houses in it, & generally from 15 to
20 stores; a church goal, Tobacco ware house, & a large court
house, which in the year 1785 was used for the sitting of the State
Legislature. There are several good springs adjacent to the town,
but for culinary uses almost every family has a well; & some of
these wells afford good water the greatest part of the year. This
place affords good encouragement to all industrious persons, particularly mechanics, of almost any description. 60 or 70 mechanics
have had full employ here at one time. But such of them as have
migrated to this place have too soon found themselves in prosperous
situations, & have betaken themselves to idleness & dissipation.

Merchants generally do well here; & there has scarcely been an
instance of failure in the place. There are few well built private
houses, some of which have lately been finished. The 'styles of
building' is as it is in the country, generally plain & cheap. The
Goal & one of the store houses is of Brick.
Adjacent to the Town is the country seat of Gen. T. Blount,
where he has lately built a very good house, the best that is in
the county. This is a beautiful eminence, overlooking the town.
An extensive grove surrounds the houses; back of which is a tract
of 20 or 30 acres of rich swamp, well ditched & drained; & is in
a high state of cultivation. 14
Battle did not mention a vital institution in existence by 1810• in that year
Tarboro became one of six North Carolina towns to boast a branch of the state Bank.
Its first president was Thomas Blount. An important early social institution was
the Masonic Order. Only the town government predates in Tarboro the formation of
Concord Lodge No. 58, Ancient,Free and Accepted Masons. The Grand Lodge of North
Carolina was organized here in 1787. A monument stands in the Town Common to
commemorate the founding date.
I

i

I

Tarboro included in the early nineteenth century a number of notable business and
political figures. Merchants and planters carne to the community, and some took
active roles in state political and business circles. Blake Baker (#
), an
early town commissioner, served as state attorney-general(l795-1803). Theophilus
Parker was a merchant, planter, and banker, and is recalled as part owner during
the War of 1812 of the celebrated privateer Snap Dragon. He owned a house on the
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edge of Tarboro (#425) that was not a town house, but the dwelling of his plantation,
Panola, adjoining the town.15
Also prominent was Thomas Blount, a Revolutionary soldier, merchant, and politician.
After the war he joined his brother, John Gray Blount, in the mercantile business and
opened a branch store in Tarboro. According to a historian of the Blount family,
Alice Barnwell Keith:
they carried on a local trade, both wholesale and retail in
character; a coastal trade extending from Rhode Island to Georgia;
and a foreign trade including the West Indies and Europe. On the
side they developed a number of small industries, including sawmills,
grist mills, a nailery, a tannery, fisheries, cotton gins, tar distilleries, and warehouse storage. The Blounts also were among the
greatest land speculators in American history. 16
Blount rendered considerable and extended political service to North Carolina. He
held local offices in Edgecombe County and was a member of the North CarolinaLegislature
and Congress from 17 88 to 1812. He is described as "an adroit politician of the old
Revolutionary school. "17 Blount 1 a fine house, The Grove,-- survives (11125).
ANTEBELLUM
Despite the trade based wealth of some merchants and entrepreneurs like Thomas Blount
in the late 1700s and early 1800s, it was the later growth of the cotton economy in
North Carolina, particularly in Edgecombe County, that created flush times in Tarboro
and insured the town's place as an agricultural trade center. Around the time of the
Revolution, North Carolina was one of the chief tobacco-producing states in British
America, but when the northwest United States was opened after the war, the state
could not compete with richer soils of the Ohio, Wabash, and Kentucky river basins
in tobacco production. Consequently, many of the farmers of the state and Edgecombe
County turned to the production of wheat, corn, and especially cotton. The invention
of the cotton gin and the development of upland cotton also made the growing of that
staple a more profitable venture. With the growth of the New England cotton industry
and a great demand for the commodity in the European mills, especially in England, there
were even greater temptations for the planters and farmers of Edgecombe, like others
throughout the South, to engage in cotton production. 18

'

)

During the antebellum years, 1820-1860 1 when the cotton economy reigned supreme
throughout most of the South, Tarboro proapered by serving as an export and import
center for many planters of Edgecombe County. This role and its ensuing benefits
was primarily made possible by a relatively new invention--the steamboat. Prior
to the introduction of steam packets, all river traffic on the Tar was downstream
by keelboat, and the return up river was extremely slow and difficult. But with
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the birth of the steamboat and its rapid development in the 1820s and 1830s far less
time and effort was required to ascend the river~9 Not only could the cotton and other
agricultural products of Edgecombe be sent downstream to the town of Washington for
export elsewhere, but goods could more easily be brought back upstream for sale by
Tarboro merchants to planters and farmers in the hinterland. The Edmund D. McNair
was an early steamboat plying the Tar in 1835. The Tarboro landing was near the mouth
of Hendricks Creek. In 1848 the citizens of Edgecombe County organized the Tar River
Steamboat Company and purchased a boat to operate between Tarboro and Washington~O 'fhe
river, however, was still navigable only part of the year. Although the price of
cotton frequently fell to low levels, the overall economic picture in antebellum
Tarboro was one of prosperity. By 1826 the Tarboro Free Press could proclaim that
cotton, commanding a good price, was "brought to this place in considerable quantities"
and merchants and factors profited by selling supplies to cotton growers and other
farmers.21In the last decade of the antebellum period Edgecombe County was producing
an average of 5,000 bales of cotton a year. In 1860 Edgecombe County led the state
in cotton production with 15,000 bales. 22
Tarboro and Edgecombe County planters were among the most progressive in the state.
Robert R. and John L. Bridgers, brothers, operated a plantation named Strabane, where
their scientific farming methods produced huge cotton crops that gained national attentio
Adjoining Tarboro was Panola, the Theophilus Parker plantation purchased in the 1850s
by Robert Norfleet (who lived in Tarboro) and John s. Dancy (brother of William F.
Dancy). Under their leadership Panola "was general:ly considered the best cotton
plantation of the fifties in the State. Some even considered it the best managed
plantation in the entire South," claims historian Guion Griffis Johnson. It contained
600 acres of cleared land and 308 acres of uncleared land. In 1854 all but 10 acres
of cleared land was being cultivated. In that year the thirty-four slaves, twenty
mules, and three yoke of oxen produce almost 220 bales of cotton of 400 pounds each,
900 barrels of corn, 2,000 bushels of sweet potatoes, more than 1,000 bushels of
clean oats, and 27,000 pounds of hay and oats. Like the Bridgers brothers, Dancy and
Norfleet employed innovative methods of labor management, soil refurbishment, and
crop production to make Panola prosperous, and efficiency was the order of the day
there, Johnson has noted that
Panola slaves used the best agricultural implements which their
owners could obtain. Their plows were Maryland or Patuxent plows
bought in Baltimore; their carts were sturdy and constantly kept
in repair. No hand was forced to "make shift" with a broken hoe.
Dancy and Norfleet were among the first planters in the State to
try the newly invented cotton seed sower. Thus well equipped Panola
slaves were con~~ntly busy during working hours, and every day
was a work day,
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Like the owners of Panola, many Edgecombe County planters were innovative in agricultura.
techniques, particularly soil refurbishment through the use of Marl and compost. The
Right Reverend Joseph Blount Cheshire, Jr., has recalled the testimony of Governor
Henry T. Clark regarding the Edgecombe planters' use of natural fertilizers:
The natural advantages (the county} possessed were an abundance of
marl in almost all parts of the county and numerous swamps and boggy
streams, from which decayed vegetable matter could be hauled for
compost. The acidity of this bog-mud was corrected by the lime in
the marl, and the constant application of compost to the lands produced
a gradual improvement in their productiveness. The marl found in the
county is not sufficiently rich in elements of plant food to mal'e it
marketable. But with slave labor it cost practically nothing.
The farm hands were employed in digging the marl when there was no
other work to be done. Then, early in the year it was hauled into the
fields and composted in large piles, with cotton-seed, mud from the
swamps, the scrapings of the fence corners, the bodies of any domestic
animals that had died on the farm and whatever else carne to hand.
The best planters applied from 100 to 200 cartloads of compost per acre.24
In 1858-1859 Edmund Ruffin, the antebellum South's most famous and scientific agriculturalist, visited Edgecombe County as a part of an agricultural survey of the
Tar Heel state. Cheshire remembered seeing the renowned agriculturalist and secessionist
As a small boy of nine or ten years of age, I remember seeing
Mr. John s. Dancy of Tarborough, and a venerable, white-bearded
old man talking to my father, as I was with him in the "Old Church"
yard, where he was working on some impl'overnents. Hy father has
since told me that the old gentleman was Mr. Edmund Ruffin. It
was in the spring of the year, and Mr. Ruffin went about the county
and saw the methods in use of making and applying compost. He was
not very favorably impressed, as the compost did not seem to him
very rich in plant food. But the next fall he carne and saw the
mature crops. He found that the yield far exceeded his anticipation.
He said there was more in Edgecombe methods than he had thought there
was in the spri~g.25

,. ·

Tarboro probably lost much of the trade associated with the cotton economy because
it did not have a railroad traversing its borders. Many Edgecombe cotton growers
as well as producers of other commodities preferred to take their cotton and other
goods to Rocky Mount (where the Wilmington and Weldon had a depot} or other towns
where there were connecting railroad lines. They also obtained their needed supplies
at those places. A branch of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad did not arrive in
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Tarboro until 1861?6 Nevertheless the flush times of the antebellum period brought
enough trade for all the nearby towns to enjoy the profits of exporting cotton and
selling supplies. Tarboro took its share, its greatest period of growth probably
being the decade 1850-1860. Today a reminder of the cotton economy can be seen in
the 1860 cotton press (#575) taken from the plantation of Isaac Norfleet in 1938
and placed in the town common.27
Beginning around 1835 a general improvement in economic conditions throughout the state
also brought greater prosperity and growth to Tarboro. This era of economic progress
began with the rise in state government of the l'lhig Party which launched a program with
a statewide emphasis on internal improvements. During the period 1835-1860, as
historian Hugh T. Lefler points out, there was an increase in the number and sizes of
towns in North Carolina, many of which had been "mere villages" before 1835. By 1860
Tarboro had a population of around 1,000. 28
In Edgecombe County as throughout the South, the growth of a cotton economy meant an
incre&se in the use of slaves, and the institution of slavery became a more firmly
entrenched part of the economy. By 1830 there were almost as many slaves (7,075)
and free blacks (220) as there were white persons (7,630) in Edgecombe County. The
black population was vital to the agricultural production, the building trades, and
other aspects of the society.29
Free blacks living in antebellum Tarboro contributed greatly to the town's economy.
There were 64 free blacks living in the town at the time of the 1860 census. These
consisted of five carpenters, two brick masons, and the town 1 s only "engineer." The
rest of the adult free blacks were laborers, farmers, or house servants. Some whites
feared that free Negroes might provide the leadership necessary for slaves to stage a
successful uprising, and they tried to control the number of free blacks within the
city limits. 30
When Nat Turner's Rebellion occurred in Southhampton County, Virginia in 1831, white
citizens were apprehensive that their own slaves might revolt. Tarboro residents
also became strongly embittered against abolitionist attack: The Free Press heaped
bitter scorn on the abolitionists and their "incindiary publications" like William
Lloyd Garrison's newly published Liberator. In response to abolitionist agitation
and the news of slave unrest, Tarboro strengthened its patrol regulations and restrictions on blacks.31
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Disease was a constant threat in the community. Small pox, yellow fever, and malaria
were among those epidemics most feared. The possibility of fire also struck terror in
the hearts of the town dwellers in Edgecombe County. In 1820 the state legislature
authorized the formation of fire engine companies in Tarboro and allowed their
members to be exempt from militia duty. But it repealed the authorization five years
later because the fire companies had "served as a screen for those wishing to escape

military duty." 32
For Tarboro the antebellum years were a period of significant intellectual and cultural
development which reached its peak in the decade 1850-1860. The Southerner reported
on July 16, 1859, that in 1850 the town had boasted "9 stores, 3 physicians, 6 lawyers,
two tailors, 2 milliners, 1 saddler, l shoemaker, 1 coachmaker, 1 cabinetmaker, 1
jeweler, 6 confectionaries, and 2 ten pin alleys--3 meeting houses, 2 academies, Court

House, Jail, Post Office, Printing Office, and Branch of State Bank." Teachers,
craftsmen and merchants of foreign birth added a cosmopolitan note to the community.33
To educate its future citizens the river community had built a private academy in 1814
and employed as its first principal, Robert Hall, a graduate of the University of
North Carolina and a former teacher at Raleigh Academy. The curriculum included
reading, writing, arithmetic, English grammar, geography, and the use of globes for
the cost of sixteen dollars per year. If Latin and Greek languages or higher mathematics were included, the cost was twenty-two dollars. A notice by the academy
declared that "the price of fire wood is included," and "genteel boarding can be
procured." In the 1820s Tarboro Academy had both male and female departments and
the female program embraced "all those branches of education, which constitute useful,
accomplished, and polite literature." It also included chemistry, astronomy, natural
philosophy, rhetoric, and history. "Such as desire it," read an advertisement,"may
be taught plain and ornamental Needle Work, Painting on Paper and velvet, and music."
By the time of the Civil War Tarboro had two private academies. 34
But in the first quarter of the century the town, like most of the region, paid little
attention to public education, and in 1839 Edgecombe County voted 1,075 to 165 against
a proposed statewide system of free common schools. Although the state legislature
approvP.d the program, no taxes were collected in Edgecombe for that purpose until
1853)5The 1850 census indicated that in Tarboro and all of Edgecombe County there
was no public library, nor a private library containing as many as 1,000 volumes,
Nevertheless in Edgecombe County by 1850 there were 43 public schools with 1 teacher
and 30 pupils each. In 1860 $1,914 in taxes was raised in the county to support
public education, and there were 13 private academies and 7 private libraries with
over 1,000 volumes, many of which were medical and law booka.36
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Antebellum Tarboro boasted a newspaper begun there in 1826, established as the
Tarborough Free Press. Editor-publisher George Howard had come as a printer from
Baltimore to Halifax in 1824 and then made his way to Tarboro, where his paper and
his family would have an important influence on the town to the present time. From
August 24, 1830, to January, 1835, he called the paper the North Carolina Free Press,
and it communicated the staunch Jacksonian/Democratic views and general conservatism
of Howard, Tradition claims that in 1834 B. F. Moore, outspoken Whig, sought to have
a political article published and complained, when Howard refused, that the name
Free Press was a misnomer; Howard by 1835 changed the name to the Tarborough Press,
and by 1852 to the Tarborough Southerner. The Southerner, still active, is a prime
sourceof data on the town's history, and is one of the longest-running papers in the
state. Howard let his son, George Howard, edit the paper as a young man; the son
was to become a powerful force in the community in the middle and late years of the
century. By 1860 Ch"istopher Callen became editor and proprietor of the paper, with
the Howard family essentially ending their association with the paper; George's son
William regained ownership in 1861, George died in 1863, and L. D. Pender became
wartime editor and publisher, A series of owners and editors operated the paper
after the war,37
Despite the occasional visit of a musical or theatrical troup, antebellum Tarboro
"had few opportunities to spend its money on commercialized recreation," In 1832
the town "had only one public performance of any kind and in 1852, twenty years
later, it had only five: three concerts, one circus, and the exhibition of a
natural curiosity." Cock fighting, horse racing, barbecues, and gambling were
popular sports and pastimes in most antebellum towns
North Carolina, and they
were probably a part of Tarboro's recreational life.

:rtf

One of the chief forma of social entertainment in towns throughout North Carolina
before the Civil War was the public subscription ball, Tarboro sponsored a number
of these festive affairs. One such ball was held at the Howard House Hotel on
George Washington's birthday in 1860, and the Southerner described the gay occasion:
What wonder that the young people should show that the memory of the
past still left joyful impressions by wishing to commemorate the event
with a mutual exchange of social greeting, laughing sallies and witty
repartees: So when the shadows of eve, lay silent and still, many
myriads of twinkling stars lighted in azure vaults, there assembled in
the dancing hall of the Howard House a merry company each one seeming
determined to enjoy the first "Hop of the Season," As the hand of the
timepiece pointed to nine inspiring notes of the Wilson Band sent them
tripping on the "light fantastic toe" and the figures of the dance often
requiring the ladies to form a group in the center of the room, reminded
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one of a bouquet of flowers • • • But ohl Every pleasure has its pain and
every sweet its bitter, and finally the hour of parting came; an old
Virginia break down finishing the catalogues of the evening's amusements
as the gray streaks of da~~ came stealing over the eastern horizon.39
Although these balls were public affairs, social classes still remained sharply defined.
As historian Buion Griffis Johnson has noted, "a gentleman's daughter seldom danced
with a mechanic s son. "40
Churches were active in the river community during the antebellum days. The
congregations included the Primitive Baptist, Missionary Baptist, Saint James ~!ethodist,
and Calvary Episcopal churches. In 1830 the Primitive Baptist Congregation, formed in
1819, constructed a church on the corner of St. James Street and Albemarle Avenue. It
is no~< the only surviving church completed before the Civil Har (//359). Calvary Episcopa:
Church (#419) was begun before the war but not completed until 1867. Its architect was
Hilliarr. Percival who designed the Barracks (ill), home of industrialist WilliamS. Battle
in Tarboro, and othec impressive ;,uildings in the state, including the First Baptist
Church in Raleigh in 1856. ~nomas Coats ~·as the contractor for the handsome church whose
yard of foreign and domestic trees planted by Dr. Joseph Blount Cheshire, a prominent
Episcopal priest, makes the sylvan cemetary one of the state's loveliest spots. Many of
the town's renowned past citizens are buried in the graveyard there.41
On the eve of the Civil liar Tarboro displayed some of the improvements and refinements that antebellum prosperity brought to many southern trade centers. A branch of the
Wilmington and Weldon Railroad arrived in 1861, plantations were thriving, and the
population was growing. A correspondent of the Salisbury Banner who visited the commun1t·
in 1860 proclaimed that it was "without the slightest doubt the prettiest place in the
state. "The village," he wrote, "is mostly inhabited by men of wealth, who have the
ability and the desire to indulge their tastes. There is a great deal of taste displayed
in the architecture of the houses and also in laying off grounds in selecting and setting
out the shrubbery." A newspaper reporter from Petersburg observed that the "taste and
refinement of Tarboro has often been spoken of by those who have visited it, even from
Virginia's favored soil. The very great improvement which is now going on would not fail
to be perceived by the most casual observer," he noted, and 11 if the beauties of nature
hsve
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the power to call forth the poetic muse, this is certainly the home where those who
are thus inclined, may while their life in pleasant dream away."42
The September 17, 1859 Southerner included this report:
The Junior Editor of the Wilson Ledger recently visited our town, and
in giving an account of his visit remarks: . , , , Tarboro has an air
of statliness about it, a quiet dignity that affords a marked contrast
to our lively, noisey, bustling town. When its quiet is invaded by
the shrill whistle of the locomotive, we may expect to see its stout
solidity galvanized into a fever heat like our own thriving burgh,43
As earlier, the town included a number of prosperous merchants, planters, and political leaders in the antebellum era, Francis Little Dancy (1776-1848) (#145) was
born in Edgecombe County in 1776, a descendant of French Huguenots and the son of
William Dancy who had migrated from Virginia, Although he "had no taste for political
life," his reputation as a lawyer brought him a degree of fame, and he did serve for
a time as the county attorney for Nash County, Of him, Kemp P. Battle has written:
The gentlemen of Edgecombe were, as a rule, high spirited and intelligent,
prosperous in business, hospitable and generous at home, firmly grounded
in the principles of Jeffersonian Democracy. Among these for over thirty
years Francis L. Dancy moved, a leader among leaders, trusted by ~~e good,
a power in keeping pure and honest the citizenship of his county.
Louis D. Wilson, who lived at the Blount House (0125) in Tarboro, was a prominent
planter and la•~er who served in the state house of commons and senate for most of
the period 1814-1846. A delegate to the state Constitutional Convention of 1835,
he was also a strong supporter of public education (despite opposition in Edgecombe),
His considerable political influence in the county was followed after his death by
great celebrity as a Mexican War military hero. Throughout the entire Mexican campaign only three North Carolinians were killed by enemy action. ·Wilson was one of
93 who died from "other causes," including disease. At 58 years old, he raised a
company in Edgecombe County, resigned from the senate, enlisted as a private, was
later chosen Captain of his company, and finally died in Mexico of yellow fever.
Wilson Street, Wilson County, and a memorial in the Common honor him. 45
Reverend Joseph Blount Cheshire, D.D. (1814-1899) (#425), while not a business or
political leader, wielded a great influence in Tarboro and the surrounding area,
He came from Edenton and after practicing law briefly determined to enter the
ministry. He came as Episcopal priest to serve several congregations in Bertie,
Halifax, and then Tarboro in 1841 and 1842. He married the daughter of Theophilus
Parker (senior warden of Calvary Church) and made his permanent home in Tarboro
(0425), serving Calvary Church and Trinity in Scotland Neck. His strong interest
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in exotic plants and landscape gardening had a lasting influence in the region.
Calvary Churchyard in Tarboro reflects in its collection of specimens and layout
his handiwork over many years. Trinity Churchyard, Scotland Neck, as well as the
lawns and gardens of residences in the region, also reflect his impact, Cheshire's
son, Joseph Blount Chesnire, Jr., was born in Tarboro in 1850 and followed his
father into the priesthood. In 1893 he became bishop of the Diocese of North
Carolina. Descendants of the Cheshire Family have remained important in the town
and region to the present time,46
James \lest Clark (;i207), a graduate of Princeton, served in Congress and subsequently
became Cnief Clerk of the Navy Department in President Jackson's first administration.
His home, which he is thought to have built (11207), was also the childhood home of his
son, Governor Henry Toole Clark.47
Henry Clark succeeded John ;,•. i:llis as governor of North Carolina. He was born in
Tarboro in 1803, son of James \\est and Arabella Toole Clark. A successful farmer,
he was electEd to the State Senate and took over as chief executive when Ellis died.
He served the state well during the crucial early stages of the Civil Har but did not
seek re-election after his initial term. His historical marker on Main Street states
that "he prepared tile state for war. u48
WilliamS. Battle (1823-1915), son of James Smith Battle, a wealthy planter, large
slave owner, and owner of the Rocky Hount Cotton Hills, had inherited the family
mills and moved to Tarboro in the late 1850s, erecting a large villa there in
1858 (Ill), Edgecombe County chose him and Judge George Howard to serve as delegates
to the Secession Convention of 1861.49
lVilliam F. Dancy (11144), son of Francis Dancy, was active in local politics, serving
in the State House of Commons from 1846 to 1849. According to Kemp P. Battle, he
was "a Democrat after the school of Jefferson and Macon," and the "socialistic tendencies of government had no charm for him." He opposed granting an extension of
time to the Raleigh and Gaston and Wilmington and Raleigh (later Wilmington and
Weldon) Railroads when their obligations to the state came due, and he proposed "to
sell the former road outright under the mortgage." A strict constructionist; he
maintained that the Constitution protected slavery and had no authority to prevent its extension into the territories,SO
In contrast to Dancy's conservatism was the energetic, innovative spirit of Robert
R. Bridgers (1819-1888), a leader in North Carolina railroad development. A graduate
of the University of North Carolina, he entered law, mercantile business, and
politics in Tarboro in the antebellum period. He was an organizer and president
of the Tarboro Branch of the Bank of North Carolina, and he accomplished the construction of the Tarboro Branch of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad to Tarboro
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in 1861--the town's first rail link. After the war (when he served in the Confederate
Congress 1862-1865), Bridgers became president of the rail line, moved to Wilmington
in 1871, and led in the development of the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad, of which his
Wilmington and Weldon line was a part, 51
CIVIL WAR
The Civil War altered life in Tarboro, as throughout the South. The Confederacy
used the town as a depot for government supplies and located a wayside hospital
there early in the war. The community also became the site for factories making
Confederate army caps and waterproof cloth. The inhabitants frequently anticipated
Federal raids, particularly after Union troops moved into the New Bern area in 1862,52
A Confederate ironclad was also under construction at Tarboro in that yea~ 3 A raid
finally came in July, 1863, when Brigadier General Edward E. Potter led an attack
from New Bern on Greenville, Tarboro, and Rocky Mount. Union troops entered Tarboro
on the 20th, where they met a small number of the enemy who fired a few quick shots
and "fled across the river." During the brief raid, General Potter "found an ironclad on the stocks and two ste=boats on the river, "All were burned," reported
Potter, "together with some railroad cars, 100 bales of cotton, quartermaster's
subsistence, and ordnance stores." Then the Union officers adjourned to the local
hotel and dined. Before leaving Tarboro the Federals burned the bridge over the
Tar River. 54
The river community was plagued by many of the problems and hardships that the war
inflicted on the homefront populace throughout the Confederacy. The wholesale
issuance of virtually worthless Confederate script by the Richmond government made
inflation rampant, and acquisition of life's necessities difficult. Shortages of
food, clothing, and other supplies were felt by all citizens. But especially hard
hit by shortages and inflation were the poor of Tarboro and Edgecombe County, most
notably the families of soldiers in the Confederate Army. "When," cried the Southerner
in 1863, "corn is selling at twenty dollars per barrel, bacon at one dollar and half
per pound, a cord of wood for fifteen dollars and an ordinary pair of shoes for
forty dollars," a private's pay of eleven dollars per month was not enough to purchase
the essentials. Speculation by some merchants also made many items difficult to obtai~5
The war had a discouraging effect on the inhabitants of the Edgecombe town, and despair increased as the conflict wore on and many of the community's sons fell on
distant battlefields. "Another soldier and good man gone" was a frequent notice in
Tarboro. Possibly as an escape from the heart-rending effects of the war, alcoholism
became a serious problem, The Southerner in 1863 referred to the war years as "these
days of villainously mean liquors and villainously high prices" and endorsed the idea
· that "the use of spiritous liquors is more destructive to the Southern cause than
· Lincoln 1 s minions." 56
,.
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At the close of the Civil War the residents of Tarboro could look upon cessation of
the conflict with relief. Death and homefront deprivations had taken their toll, and
the local economy had suffered greatly. The Union blockade had sorely hurt the import
trade and the sale of supplies to local cotton growers who had also felt the pinch of
financial drought. Uncertainty lay ahead as Tarboro citizens pondered the problems
of economic recovery, political readjustment, and the difficulty of race relations
resulting from the emancipation of Edgecombe County's many slaves. Reconstruction
was not to be an easy time for the river town, and it would be a number of years
before its people would once again know the bustle of a thriving economy.
POST-CIVIL HAR
The war !1ad significantly changed the agricultural system of Edgecombe County.
Abolition of sla?ery resulted in a dissolution of the plantation system. Smaller
farms appeared as part of the farm tenancy and sharecropping system. The crop-lien
arrangement often meant debt for many small farmers and former planters. During most
of Reconstruction a scarcity of capital kept the county tied to a staple crop agriculture, and that same scarcity of ready cash kept Tarboro economically static.
The Southerne~ in 1866 ren:arked that there was a "shortage of greenbacks" in
Tarboro~ and a traveler from J;ew Bern in 1867 noted that the town looked "a little
shaky."~?

Although the sectional conflict was over, war despair left its mark on the residents of Tarboro. Alcoholism continued to be a problem, and a number of concerned
citizens formed a temperance society to combat the problem, In 1866 a newspaper
editor noted that "twenty-five cents for 'blue ruin 1 and considerable energy of
some of our people, have been the cause of establishing a Temperance Society in our
'burg. 1 In fact," he went on, "a steady one who likes the 'critter 1 has one of
three chances, join the sons, switch off, or burst, unless he owns a National Bank,
Farming in copartnership with the Freedmen's Bureau, or in some other 'smart' business." 58
In an attempt to restore an element of antebellum gaiety to the threadbare days of
Reconstruction, the people held balls and a number of other social events, One
popular diversion was the "medieval" jousting tournament and coronation ball. The
Southerner described one such affair in 1866:
Some of our worthy and gallant young gentlemen, wishing to dispel the
cloud of gloom which seems to overhang the spirits of the entire Southern
people, and at the same time to get up something to entertain and enliven
'.
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the gentler sex, and to afford themselves innocent recreation, conceived
the idea of getting up a tournament and coronation ball in the regular old
fashion chivalric style in which gallant Knights contended for the prize
of Beauty's smile.
The tournament ~as held in
"through the slush of Main
feats. A ball was held in
clubs also provided social
the Civil liar. 59

the northeastern suburb of the town, reached by tramping
street," where the knights performed various jousting
the evening and a queen crowned. Baseball and reading
diversion for the town's residents in the years following

The community sought in the years after the war to regain stability. The good cotton
crop of 1866 permitted completion of Calvary Church, and a number of new houses were
built. A ne~ Presbyterian congregation formed in 1867, led by several Tarboro women.
The history of the denomination actually began in the 1750s when Presbyterian missionary, the Rev. Hugh McAden, ca:ne to the area in 1755 and wrote of stopping at Mr,
Toole's on Tar P~ver, but it ~as not until 1867 that services were held and a congregation organized. Tne first builcing was erected in 1874 (now moved from that
site and dona~ed to the Eastern Star Baptist Church), The present church dates from
19C 0

(

;'1204) • oO

Perhaps ~he people most affected by the war were the former slaves of Tarboro and
Edgecombe County. At the war's end in 1865 many of them, along with some slaves
from rural areas, settled across Tar River in a community called Freedom Hill. (In
1885 the settlem~nt was incorporated and named Princeville after a resident named
Turner Prince.) bl

·:-

Many of the freedmen who left the Edgecombe plantations and came to Tarboro were
served by the Freedmen's Bureau as were those who remained in the countryside, In
the early years of Reconstruction the Bureau also rendered valuable aid to white
refugees and those white persons hit hard by the war, Nevertheless, many of the
citizens of Tarboro had little use for the Bureau or the freedmen it aided, Efforts
were made by some whites to keep blacks at a social distance, and because Edgecombe
County was a stronghold for the Democratic Party, politically inactiv~2 The Ku Klux
Klan, whose state "director" was William Saunders, was active against blacks during
Reconstruction, Saunders, a powerful force in the postwar climate of the state, was
North Carolina's Secretary of State from 1879 to his death in 1891, founder of the
Raleigh Observerin 1876, and the editor of the monumental Colonial Records, Though
not a resident of Tarboro, he is buried in Tarboro's Calvary Episcopal Churchyard.
His marker states~ "For Twenty Years He Exerted More Power in North Carolina Than
Any Other Man," 6J
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In the postwar period the black community established, often with the assistance of
white congregations, black congregations of various denominations, These became
important social as well as religious focal points of the black community, St Paul
A. M. E. Zion Church (#319) was established in 1866; St. Luke's Episcopal Church
(#296) was established in 1872, with its initial membership coming from the black
communicants of Calv~ry Church, which assisted the new congregation, Other black
congregations, such as Eastern Star Baptist, Union Baptist, and St. Paul Baptist
(see separate forms) developed over the years,
As before the war, many of Tarboro's builders were blacks and thus were responsible
for a substantial proportion of new buildings in the community, }!any of these were
former slave craftsmen, who became successful contractors after the war. (See
Section 7 for details.)
Several black leaders emerged in Tarboro in this period, some of whom gained statewide importance. Blacks were active in town county government from the onset of
Congressional Reconstruction, 1867-1868, until around the turn of the century. Many
received local offices in the 1890s when the Republicans merged with the Populists,
By 1898 thirty-one blacks had become county magistrates in Edgecombe County, This
situation ended, however, with the assumption of white supremacy in 1898, One of
Tarboro's most respected black citizens during Reconstruction was Henry C. Cherry,
a carpenter (#324). He was a delegate to the Constitutional Convention of 1868 and
elected to the State House of Representatives in that year. Local historians J.
Kelly Turner and John L. Bridgers, Jr., described Cherry as a good citizen and an
excellent carpenter." ~·o of his daughters were married to black congressmen~
George Henry White of Tarboro and Henry Plummer Cheatham of Granville County, 4
A Tarboro leader who rose to considerable political prominence in the last two decades
of the century was George Henry h'hite (0324). One state historian has called him
"unquestionably the most brilliant Negro in public life during the period,"65Jlorn in
Bladen County in 1852, White graduated from Howard University in 1877, served as
principal of the State Normal School of North Carolina, and studied law under Judge
Walter Clark. He was a member of the State House of Representatives from Edgecombe
County (1880), the State Senate (1884), solicitor of the second judicial district
of North Carolina (1886-1894), and a delegate to the Republican National Convention
(1896) and the United States Congress (1897-1901), As a member of Congress, White
supported the civil and political rights of blacks. After leaving Congress in 1901,
White practiced law and engaged in banking in Philadelphia where he died in 1918, He
was the nation's last black congressman until 1930, (His house still stands in Tarborof.
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Equally prominent in the late nineteenth century was John Campbell Dancy. He was born
of slave parents in 1857, and his father, John c. Dancy, was a skilled carpenter who
became a successful builder and contractor after the Civil War, Dancy graduated from
a school in Tarboro in 1873 and trained in the printing office of the Tarboro
Southerner. After attending Howard University and serving a brief period as a clerk
in tl.e Federal Treasury Department in Washington, D.C., he returned to Tarboro to
teach school,
In Tarboro in 1882 Dancy directed the campaign which made his brother Franklin the
mayor of the tmm and Dancy himself register of deeds for Edgecombe County. During
the 1880s Dancy served as secretary of the North Carolina State Republican Convention
and a delegate to the National Republican Convention. He became the editor of The
Star of Zion in Salisbury, North Carolina, and the A. M, E, Zion Quarterly Review",
which was "perhaps the most important of the magazines published by a [black] religious denomination in North Carolina," In 1889 President Benjamin Harrison appointed
Dancy collector of customs at the port of Wilmington--"the most important post held
by a Negro as a result of federal patronage during the period." In 1902 President
Theodore Roosevelt appointed Dancy recorder of deeds in the District of Columbia,
and he retained that office until 1910. Dancy's house has been destroyed but once
stood in southeastern Tarboro. 67
Tarboro merchants who survived the hardships of the war became a part of the new
crop-lien system brought about by post-war financial stringency, the abolition of
slavery, and the dissolution of the plantation system, Under the crop-lien system,
small town furnishing merchants provided goods and supplies on credit to farmers and
share-croppers in return for a lien on their crops. Supplies sold on credit coAt more
than those sold for cash, and a high rate of interest was added, The furnishing merchants frequently took liens on farms as well as crops, and they speculated in cotton-buying the staple locally and selling it to larger dealers, 68
The best-known and most successful of Tarboro's furnisht"ng merchants was WilliamS.
Clark (1846-1923) (#145), He was born in Martin County in 1846 and was educated at
Hillsboro Academy, He came to Tarboro in 1872 and opened a business as a merchant,
The family became prominent in the business community. As a result of his retail and
investment activity, his business grew to be the highly successful W, s. Clark and
Sons in which Clark was associated with his sons Samuel Nash Clark and Daniel Russell
Clark. W. s. Clark also served as mayor from 1888 to 1890 and became the director of
the Fountain Cotton Mills founded in 1900. His son William G, Clark worked with his
father's retail business until around 1914 when he became a real estate developer and
president of the Cotton Belt Land Company, The younger Clark was town commissioner,
1900-1904, and chairman of the county commissioners in 1914. 69
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In the 1870s Tarboro began to pursue the industrial development that was beginning
to appear in much of North Carolina. Although limited in scope, as it was throughout
the state and the South, this postwar industrialization played an important role in
Tarboro's revitalization, In 1870 John L. Bridgers and other interested businessmen
formed an organization known as the Progressive Association, which advocated programs
for the establishment and growth of local industries, particularly cotton mills, to
manufacture cotton goods from cotton produced locally. 70
John L. Bridgers (1821-1884), brother of Robert R. Bridgers (1819-1888), was s successful farmer and lm.·yer who served as a commissioner to the convention held in Montgomery,
Alabama, in 1861 to form the Ccnfederate States of America. He served briefly as commandant at Fort Macon. In 1862 he worked with his brother Robert in the operation of
the High Shoals Iron Company which manufactured iroc products for the Confederate
Government, Bridgers also ser\'ed as director of the Branch Bank of the North Carolina
Bank, Bridgers lived at The Greve (Blount House) most of his adult life, His son,
John L. Bridgers, Jr., (1850-1932) was a prominent community leader who practiced law
and at various tines served as attorney for the Atlantic Coast Line Railway, as presiding judge of the county, county attorney, town attorney, and director of the First
National Bank of Tarboro, and president of the ~illcclesfield Company of Edgecombe
County. He •·as also co-author of a history of Edgecombe County. In this period
(1875-1881) Dorsey Battle, a colorful political figure, gained wide recognition as
editor of the Southerner, He was a strong proponent, a later issue of the paper noted,
of "diversification of farming, home industry, clean government, and the Democratic
Party," 71
Ih~USTRIALIZATION

Although Tarboro citizens sought industrialization in the 1870s, no significant industrial development occurred until the 1880s and 1890swhen a new class of men, industrialists, began to appear in the South and Edgecombe County. These men with capital
to invest realized that future wealth lay in manufacturing. In 1906 Frank Nash described the. new industrial class of the previous two decades:

I.

It is true that here and there among the middle-aged or older men of
the South were to be found those could not, or would not, adapt themselves to change conditions. Among the younger men there were .few, however, who did not do it efficiently. Even the school boys of the period
were straining at the leash in their eagerness to go into the world and·
conquer themselves a name or fortune, The goal of their ambition was not
college honors, but remunerative work. Boys such as these did not spring
from the loins of incompetents, and well have they proven this since, The
great industrial progress of the South for the past thirty years has been
largely their handiwork, and with them still guiding, directing and leading
it, this once improvised section is to become erelong one of the industrial
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centers of the world. Thus they have testified to the moral and intellectual stareina of the race from which they sprang, 72
Nash noted that outstanding among the "leaders in the industrial rehabilitation of
the South" was Frank Sheppard Royster of Tarboro.
Royster (Pl2, fc21), born in Granville County in 1849, came to Tarboro in 1820 and joined
O. C. Farrar (8548) a furnishing merchant, as a clerk. Farrar(#
), who came from
New Bern to Tarbcro in the 1870s, established a general store and then the regionally
celebrated Hotel Farrar. He was also a founder of the Tarboro Cotton Factory and an
important business leader in town, Royster soon became Farrar's confidential clerk
and later his partner. In 1876 Royster, with C, C, Lanier, established a general
brokerage and commission business in Tarboro, In 1882 they joined Edmund Strudwick
of Hillsboro and established a cotton commission house at Norfolk, Virginia.
In his business dealings in Korfolk, Royster became convinced that the future lay in
manufacturing fertilizers for the soil-depleted postwar South. In 1885 he built a small
fertilizer plant on the Tar f.iver in Tarboro which produced 250 tons its first year.
He used gu~o but ir.troduced rotash, which would control the dread cotton rust, Tried
by local ~aruers, potash 1.•orked, and Royster's firm boomed. In 1897 he transferred his
fertilizer headquarters to Korfolk, to provide the firm access to distribution facilities. There the F. S. Royster Guano Company soon built a large plant with a yearly
capacity of 75,000 tons. By the turn of the century the Royster Company included 3iX
plants located in Norfolk, Tarboro, Columbia, and Spartanburg, South Carolina, and
Macon and Columbus, Georgia, an operation that was valued at three million dollars
with a capacity of 200,000 tons. Royster maintained a plant and a local distribution
center in TarboroJ3c, A. Johnston (D
), a young man who came from Norfolk and became associated with Royster's firm as bookkeeper, eventually became president of
Royster's mercantile operation in Tarboro. He was an active business and community
leader. The Royster firm continues as a major fer~ilizer producer nationally, prospering from constant improvement of the product, 74
A strong backer of industrialization in Tarboro in the late nineteenth century was
the influential coDDnunity leader, George Howard, Jr •. (1/426). Born in Tarboro in
1829 be was the son of George Howard, Sr., founder and editor of the Tarboro Southe'rner
(1852) which was called the Tarboro Free Press when it was begun in 1826. At age
fourteen the young Howard is said to have become editor of his father's newspaper.
After studying law, he was admitted to the bar in 1850 and soon was elected solicitor
of the Greene County court, In 1854 and 1855, as a resident of Wilson, he served in
the General Assembly, where he was, according to Henry G. Conner, "largely instrumental
in securing the passage, against most active opposition, of the bill establishing the
County of Wilson," He also became a recognized leader in the Democratic Party,
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In 1859 Governor Ellis appointed Howard judge of Edgecombe County Superior Court.
Along with William S. Battle he served as representative to the secession convention
of 1861 in Raleigh. In 1865 he was a member of the state constitutional convention
and the following year of the national Conservative Party held in Philadelphia. In
1867 he served in the state senate where he introduced a bill to permit blncks to
testify in courts. At the end of the term the following year he returned to Tarboro
to practice law. Here he became a strong force in the development of the community.
Howard for many years was director of the Wilmington and WelLon Railroad and the
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company. He was the first president of the Pamlico
Banking and Insurance Company and a director of the Tarboro Cotton Mills and Fountain
Cotton ~lills. He was a member of the Board of Town Commissioners and the board of
Trustees of the Tarboro Academy. He died in 1905 and was survived by his six children7 5
Men like Howard, Farrar, Bridgers, and Royster were fully aware of what local editor
Frank Powell. meant in 1883 when, called for efforts to improve Tarboro's post-war
economy, he declared,
A purely agricultural community cannot support a large town.

Property here
cannot advance, unless interests other than selling goods to the farmer are
developed, and the problem presents itself to those who are most interested
in the growth of the town. The solution is not difficult, We want factories,
We need them.

On another occasion in 1883 the editor claimed that "everything akin to manufacturing
is allowed to go by default here in Tarboro, A couple of first class mills would pay
here."7~rank Powell, who edited the paper from 1881 into the twentieth century, was
a persistent and effective proponent of progress for Tarboro and Edgecombe County,
vigorously supporting industrial development, better roads, bridges, and schools,
and the installation of water, light, and sewer systems in Tarboro, He launched the
paper as a daily, the Daily Southerner, in 1889.

i

I
!

Fulfilling the prediction, a nurr,ber of cotton mills soon appeared in the town, These
included the Tarboro Cotton Hills built by O, C. Farrar in 1888, (They later became
theW. A. Hart Mills.) Around that tirr.e Jonathan F. Shackelford, owner of a fertilizer house in Tarboro, constructed the Shackelford Riverview Knitting Mills.
Runnymede Mills was established in 1889 by George Howard, Jr., on the old Runnymede
Race Track north of town, and housing was constructed for the workers, By 1890 the
knitting mills had increased their profits by fifty percent, In 1899 W. E. Fountain
began the construction of Fountain Cotton Mills with a capital of $150,000, Fountain
was elected mayor in 1887 and 1889, In 1890 he joined with Royster, Shackelford,
Howard and others to organize the Tarboro Board of Trade to aid agriculture and
develop the county's manufacturing interests. Although he was a relatively wealthy
~ and active in the Democratic Party, he left that organization in 1890 and became
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chairman of the Populist Party in Edgecombe County. He returned to the Democrats in
1898. These industrial ventures by Farrar, Shackelford, Fountain, and others were
part of the partial transformation of Tarboro from purely a supply center for Edgecombe County farmers to a to•'Il which would also hear the hum of the mill loom far into
the twentieth century, 77
The wealth of these new industrial leaders, who were the forerunners of the so-called
"new South," enabled them to live in a style rivaling, and occasionally surpassing,
antebellurr, luxury. Or.e typical example was the Second Empire house on the corner of
Pitt and ':ain streets belrnging to Jonathan F. Shackelford and his wife, the cormer
Kate s. :~ed::-.ond (£!53). 7~
The grmcth of cotton c:ills, however, was not the only reason for Tarboro's late nineteenth and early twentieth century good fortune. Varying prices in cotton and tobaccc
stirr.ulatec or depressed the market and the operation of cotton and tobacco storage and
sales facilities in Tarboro. In the late nineteenth century the increased demand for
bright leaf tobacco particularly in cigarettes led to more income for farmers of Edgecombe and <esulted in the construction of a number of tobacco "arehouses in the county
seat, Tobacco eventually became Edgecombe County's biggest'crop, A smaller acreage
could produce a more profitable yield with tobacco than cotton. This, plus the use of
guano needed to grow the demanding "golden weed" made tobacco culture vastly popular
in eastern North Carolina, where the number of farms had risen and acreage per farm
diminished after the Civil War. Tarboro's fertilizer plants and tobacco sales houses
were keys to tobacco prosperity in the area, The revival of the agricultural economy
depended heavily upon tobacco.
In 1891 one observer declared that Tarboro "has provided herself with tobacco warehouses and in fact everything that is necessary to meet the demands of the time. It
will end," he claimed, "in the upbuilding of a town we all will be proud of, an
Eastern town with a Western boom." In 1890 R. 0, Jeffreys came from Virginia and began
operating a large tobacco warehouse, Two new warehouses that appeared in 1891 were
the Pioneer and the Central warehouses, "Rocky Mount," noted a newspaper editor in
thst city, "will have to [hurry] to retain the tobacco supremacy of the Eastern Golden
Leaf Belt," in light of Tarboro's recent efforts to acquire the tobacco trade,79 In
that same year W, E. Fountain and E. V. Murphy began selling stock to build a peanut
mill in town--the peanut having become one of Edgecombe's new cash crops, Four cotton
seed mills, grist mills, and other small industries added to the town's economy. The
A. J, Hines Company founded around 1870 continued to manufacture the "celebrated Edgecombe Cotton Planter" as well as ploughshares and other farm implements "from the
largest to the smallest." 80(See ·separate entries,)
The 1890s also witnessed a real estate boom in the river community, In West Tarboro
the land of WilliamS, Battle's family, which hsd been lost due to bankruptcy brought
on by the Civil War, was cut into lots and sold at auction, Some investors formed the
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West Tarboro Land and Improveffient Company, one of whose purposes was to erect a cotton
factory on the Battle property. "We are glad," announced the Farmer's Advocate, "to
note this effort on the part of home and foreign capital to enhance the interests of
Tarboro. Our town, like all Southern towns, needs more factories, workshops, and warehouses. •• 81

The final twenty years of the nineteenth century were perhaps Tarboro's greatest
growth period since its founding. "The merchants," claimed J. Kelly Turner and John L.
Bridgers, Jr. ,
were doing splendid business, having purchased goods to the amount of
$4,000,000 for six months ending 1891. This was unprecedented in the
town's history, and indicated that trade was increasing. Men embarked in
greater mercantile undertakings and increased the capital invested in existing firms. Scarcely a house could be rented, especially a business house,
Capitalists were investing in real estate and buildings.
A number of public buildings were constructed during these boom years. These included
a county hor:,e, enlargement of the jail, an opera house, and a city hall. The city
hall was the subject of financial disagreement which left the citizens feeling that
its site I< as "twice paid for." 0 2(These buildings were subsequently demolished,)
With a general improvement in economic conditions in Tarboro in the last two decades
of the nineteenth century there was an upsurge in intellectual and cultural life.
In education the common and graded schools began to overshadow the private academies
in the to•~. Concerts and traveling productions by traveling theater troups were
popular and most of these events were held in the town's opera house on Main Street.
Another social function which began during the period was the "german" (public dance)
frequently heid in the local armory. Usually "the occasion was one of genuine enjoyment and for many hours the happy young people 'tripped the light fantastic.'" 33
Religious evangelists also called at the river town, One of these traveling preachers,
Rev. W. P. Fife, arrived in Tarboro in February, 1892, and began holding revival meetings "day and night" in the opera house. According to the Tarboro Farmer's Advocate,
"Mr. Fife said that he did not think there was any place this side of hell meaner than
Tarboro," and he had learned that card playing, dancing, and gambling were chief amusements indulged in here, but he intended to hit sin.in whatever quarter he found it."
Mr. Fife further declared that "the aristocratic people of the town would go to hell
for two and one-half cents and not return if they could by paying five cents,•~4Despite
some religious fervor of the evangelistic brand, most Tarboro church-goers con~inued
to attend their established congregations which provided them social outlets as well
as religious instruction,
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CENTURY

The depression of 1894 inflicted some financial injury on the farmers of Edgecombe
and the merchants of Tarboro and in the mid-1890s the tobacco market folded. But by
the turn of the century conditions had greatly improved, and the next decade witnessed
some of the to•~'s best economic years. ~lore tobacco, peanut, and other agricultureoriented commercial operations were built in the early years of the new centuries,
mills expanded, and the town prospered. In 1918 the Tarboro tobacco market increased
from one to three warehouses; by 1930 the market sold nearly 8 million pounds of
tobacco. In 1911 Tarboro had a population of about 3,000 and was earning $50,000
to $60,000 a month in the freight business alone, most of which was handled via railroad. In fact, by that year the railroad had virtually renlaced the steamboat as a
transportation system for Tarboro freight, both export and import~5 In 1892 the branch
of the Hilmington and Heldon which reached Tarboro had been extended to Washington and
seven years later to Edenton. By 1894 the Carolina and Norfolk tied Tarboro to the
Virginia pert city. (Eoth the 1\'ilmington and Weldon and the Carolina and Norfolk later
became part of the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad,)86
The decline of the steamboat trade to and from Washington was in large part attributable
to the shallowness of Tar River and the failure to improve the navigation on the river
by dredging or removing obstacles, According to a Congressional report of 19ll the
steaners, drawing two to three feet of water, could operate only eight to nine months
per year. Still another reason for the decline was that some steamboat lines were
"purchased by railroads and discontinued" to eliminate the competition in transporting
supplies. Some citizens argued that water rates to Washington were lower than those
by railroad, and if navigation was improved the water route could prove a more economical
way of shipping goods, But the railroad could bring supplies directly overland from
northern commercial centers decreasing the need for a port like Washington. Immediately
after the Civil War there had been six steamboats operating out of Tarboro, but the
number had declined to t••o by 1911. 87
The potential of the railroad was recognized by Tarboro's most enterprising entrepreneur~
One of these in the early twentieth century was Henry Clark Bridgers. He was born in
1876, the son of John L. Bridgers. He graduated from the University of North Carolina
with honors in 1897 and became a part of his father's law firm. His most enterprising
achievement was the building of the F~st Carolina Railway from Tarboro to Hookerton in
order to tap the trade of the farm area and towns at Pinetops, Macclesfield, Fountain ,
Farmville, Maury, and Hookerton, Bridgers was his own civil engineer and constructor
and built the forty-mile railroad without issuing bonds, He later became the president
of seven banks at once, including the Trust Company of Tarboro. He served as attorney
for the Southern Railway Company and was owner of the Bridgers Building in Tarboro, a
concrete and steel building 50 by 50 feet,83
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Early twentieth century Tarboro's business climate was enlivened by many bright young
men who later went from Tarboro to Norfolk to found bussinesses which gave impetus to
the growth of the young Virginia city, brought each man a personal fortune, and became
important over a wide area in the South.
David Pender (1874-1950) came to Tarboro as a boy, began work as a grocery clerk at
age twelve, where he learned the business and developed ideas. Pender as a young man
worked briefly in New York before returning to the grocery business in Norfolk, Virginia.
By the turn of the century Pender had formed the David Pender Grocery Company, which
he developed first into the DP or Pender stores, After the Depression, Pender
pioneered the regional establishment of supermarkets, and his chain became the
Colonial Stores, a major regional enterprise.89
Arthur Morris (1882) was born in Tarboro and lived, according to one source, in
a house on the site of the present post office. His father operated a dry goods store
(#
) on ~~in Street. After completing his education he entered the practice of law
in Norfolk. Here ~!orris developed an innovative financial institution called the
Harris Plan System which he described as the "democratizing of credit." Begun in
1910, it provided a system for installment payment of loans to clients relying on the
assumption that "the average man or woman on wages or salary, could be trusted to
pay their debts." Morris's firm also began "the first installment financing of cars
in the nation," according to one report, and the system now known as credit life
insurance,90
During the first fifteen years of the twentieth century many internal improvements
were made in Tarboro: streets and sidewalks were paved, a new county hospital was
built, water and sewer facilities completed, police and fire protection improved,
and electric lighting installed. l~e Carolina Telephone and Telegraph Company, incorporated in 1900, was begun in 1895 by George A. Holderness (#192) (son-in-law of Judge
George Howard) and others in Tarboro. 91 W. H. Powell, Jr., ("Buck") (11409) was elected
president of the company in 1900. The company rapidly expanded to serve much of eastern North Carolina. It has been a major impetus for growth in Tarboro. Holderness
(1867-1947), a leader in the burgeoning telephone company, also served on the boards
of many other businesses in the state, His children have been active in agriculture,
business, politics, and other areas of accomplishment.
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While visiting the town in 1913 Miss Gertrude Weil of Goldsboro was impressed with its
appearance, "There are," she wrote her parents, "some beautiful old homes here, with
houses set back in tremendous yards, some of them full of great magnolias and other
evergreen trees,"92In that same year another observer described the town with its
stately homes:
Along both sides of Main Street and from the Bridge to within one block of
the commons are to be found most of the business and merchandising houses
in Tarboro, and from there on to near the Atlantic Coast Line Depot the
street is lined by beautiful residences looking into the street from beautifully kept lawns, Indeed judging from that part of tO'-'II from the commons to
the Depot, Tarboro might be thought a suburb of any of the large towns in the
state, So numerous are the very handsome homes in this particular part of
the to"'II that to mention just a few would be unfair to the rest. 93
In this period, too, banking in Tarboro grew, making possible increased industrial and
residential growth, First National Bank, the Bank of Tarboro, the Pamlico Insurance
and Banking Company, Edgecombe Homestead and Loan, the Farmers Banking and Trust
Company--involving several business leaders--were among the firms that operated,
World War I stimulated the agricultural and mercantile economy of Edgecombe County,
but the war effort left little room for the construction of new buildings in Tarboro.
The town's citizens marked the >~ar's end with jubilation, Mrs, Reba Lynch Bunting,
a resident when the Armistice was declared on November 11, 1918, has recalled the
event in Tarboro, According to her, she and other teenagers tied tin cans to the
town fire truck and drove the truck to Rocky Mount crying all the way, "the war's
ended! Thank God the war's ended," The town held a street dance that night, Mrs,
Bunting remembers that at the time "there was a new dance called the shimmy," While
doing the dance, she states,
all your body was still except your fanny and we were Prohibited from
doing the shimmy that night, It was considered vulgar at the time, When
I see what goes on in public now, I wonder, has nature fallen or progressed.
f.nyway there was one song written for that dance called "Jada." We
told the music men not to play it, if they did our bodies might respond and
we break the law, But play it they did anyway. Everybody laughed in glee,
I don't think anybody noticed what we did at that dance, I don't believe
the stores closed all night! One set of clerks would stay in at a time,
Then others would come out, 94
.I.

I

1918 was also the year of a nation-wide influenza epidemic,
Bunting's testimony, Dr. L. E. Norfleet

In Tarboro, by Mrs.

I·
GPO Ul 411
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was the only one who had gotten the drug we now call aspirin, It had just
come out, It was said around town that he was the only doctor in Tarboro who
didn't lose a patient. The high temperature of the flu and no remedy to get
it down is why so many died. Too, all in one family would be do•~ with the
flu at one time, I've known ten buried in Greenwood cemetery in one day.9 5
Although the 1920s were difficult for the farmers of Edgecombe,Tarboro's trade and
manufacturing remained relatively stable, Spurred on by the war-stimulated economy
some business and industry showed considerable growth. A particularly large boom
occurred in the selling of real estate and housing, In Tarboro, as in the entire
nation, credit was easy, and a good deal of borrowed funds went into land schemes.
Many new houses were constructed during the twenties to house mill and other workers,
a number of whom had left the farm for town after the war. The town grew rapidly.
In 1920 the town built a municipal milk plant, the first in the state; and space
and equipment were added to the county hospital in 1928,96
Disaster struck both town and county during the Great Depression of the 1930s, Nevertheless some development took place in Tarboro during the decade, In 1934 a municipal
swimming pool and a new water plant were constructed with the aid of federal funds and
the Works Progress Administration, In 1938 the W, R, Long Manufacturing Company, which
grew to be a large producer of the state's farm machinery, was founded, It was also
during the Depression that some of the more wealthy merchants of the town who had
money to lend and capital to invest increased their fortunes by buying up the mortgages or taking liens on the lands of farmers who had fallen on hard times. Some
merchants profited by allowing farmers to buy groceries and other essentials on credit
at high rates of interest. In 1939 the population was around 7,000, and among the
community's surviving industries were the Hart Cotton Mill (400 employees), Mayo
Stocking and Sock Mill (200 employees), Runnymede Mill (300 employees), the Southern
Cotton Oil Company, two fertilizer plants, the Tarboro Veneer Company, two tobacco
warehouses, two lumber companies, and several cotton and peanut storage houses. 97
RECENT DEVELOPHENT
World War II brought Tarboro, and the nation, out of the Great Depression. The area's
cotton industries sped up to meet wartime demands, and farmers labored to feed the
nation's army, One of the new war industries established in Tarboro was a_tent-making
plant. 98 ·
Following the war the people of Tarboro enjoyed a period of economic improvement.
Home construction spread outward from the established areas in town, and more suburban
homes and mill houses began to appear on the edges of town, A brief recession occurred
in the 1950s, but the next decade was marked by further economic growth. An attempt
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was made to reject the sleepy village era and become a modern bustling town. To promot<
industrialization, Tarboro in 1958 established an Industrial Development Commission and
employed a full-time industrial engineer. The chief crop of Edgecombe farmers remained
tobacco. "In the fall," wrote one observer in the 1950s, "the town is given a boost
by operation of its six tobacco auction warehouses, which ordinarily sell around
14,000,000 pounds of tobacco." 99
In the 1960s and 1970s new industries like the Anaconda Wire and Cable Company and the
Black and Decker Manufacturing Company were established in Tarboro. Apartment complexes and a shopping mall have been constructed as well as many suburban homes. A
number of the older buildings such as the old courthouse and the city hall were razed
and new ones erected, Despite this growth and the destruction of notable old buildings,
much of the downtown residential area remains unchanged since the nineteenth century.
Preservation activity has been notable in the region, Many structures from that era
stand along Main Street and its connecting side streets. They surround the beautifully shaded town common, which has been part of Tarboro since 1760,and overlook
long-travelled thoroughfares.
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tion, and on the east by the rear (east) property line of the east side of
St. David Street and, southward, by the center line of Panola Street, and
still farther south, by a line including half a block of St. James Street
eastward, then south to the river. This is seen on the enclosed map labeled
"Housing and Community Development Impact Area Hap," and relabeled "National
Register District, Tarboro, North Carolina," and outlined thereupon by a
heavy black line.
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